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The Iowa' Swine- and Corn-Breeders'
ASSOCiation and National Association
of Expert Judges of Swine, will hold
their annual meeting at Des Moines,
June 14 and 15. Headquarters at the
KirkWood. Programs covering the
leading topics of the day will soon be
out. Prof. P. G. Holden will illustrate
and demonstrate the breeding and cul
ture of corn fr6m a practical pro
ducter's standpoint. Hon. W. F. Har-
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riman, chalrman of World's Fair Live
Btock Commission for Iowa, will at
tend with a view of perfecting the
Iowa swine exhibit.

The National Good Roads' Assocla
tion has reelected Col. W. H. Moore,
of St. Louis, as Its pr'esident, and R.

W. Richardson, of Omaha, as its sec

retary. TIlls is a merited recognition
of the good work done in the past by
these officers and a pledge that future
work of the National Association will
be even more efficient because of ex

perience and knowledge gained in the

past. _ The KANSAS FABMER congratu
lates the National Good Roads' Asso
ciation upon the fact that it is able to

retain the services of two men who
have proved their worth and efficiency

,

as have Colonel Moore and Secretary
Richardson.

An insect pest has for a few years
been doing serious. damage to the cot

ton crop in Texas and has been spread
ing rapidly so' as to threaten the crop
of the entire South. The insect has
been called the Mexican boll weevil.
The Entomological Division of the De

partment of Agriculture has been seek

ing diligently for some means of com

bating this enemy. Spraying with pol
sons has given good results. But now
comes an agent of the Department
with a report that he has found in Gau
tamala a large reddish-brown ant
which Is the natural enemy of the wee

vils and keep them in check wherever
the ants abound. The ants will be im

ported and carefully propagated in the
Texas fields.

In the Breeder's Gazette for May 18,
is a handsomely illustrated article on

"A County Agricultural School," writ

ten by Mr. K. C. Davis, its principal.
Mr. Davis is a graduate of the Kan

sas Agricultural College in the class
of 1891 and was a classmate of F. A.

Waugh, professor of horticulture in

Massachusetta State University; F. C.

Burtis, professor of agriculture of the
Oklahoma Agricultural College; H. W.

Avery, the big Percheron horse-breed
er at Wakefield, Kans.; Phil S. Oreag
er, telegraph editor of the Kansas City
Daily Journal; Clay Coburn and his
two sisters, 'childreu of Hon. F. D. Co

burn; and the Rev. C. A. Campbell.
of Denver, to whom is accorded the
honor of delivering the baccalaureate
sermon of his' alma mater in the next
commencement exercises.

KANSAS' IS FIFTY YEARS OLD.

The present week is a gala week in

Topeka. A modest attempt is being
made to celebrate the fiftieth anniver

sary of the admission of Kansas as a

territory. The bill providing for the
admission was signed by President
Pierce fifty years ago last Monday.
While this bill was in some ways a

disgrace to the Nation, it marked the

beginning of the organized existence
of a great commonwealth. The occa

sion received further attention at this
time from the fact that this anniver
sary fell on Decoration Day. The res
tivities were therefore opened by the
ceremonies conducted by the Grand
Army of the Republic, ceremonies
which have, and for a. long time will

continue to have a. pathetic interest for
every loyal Kansan. The most prom
Inent event of the day was an address
by the Secretary of War, who came

from -Washington to 'J_'opeka for the'
purpose of delivering this address. It
was a masterly review of events fi·fty
years ago, and in it the, speaker traced
closely the development of political
changes. The "Kansaa-Nebraska Bill,"
as It, was called, is not generally reo

membered with the aspersions cast

upon it by, free-state people at the
time of Its enactment. For a long time
the construction of States and Terri
tories had proceeded under the historic
"Missouri Compromise," which pro
vided that, while Missouri should
be admitted as slave territory,
future territories north of .the 'south
line of Missouri should be exempt
from slavery. The Kansas-Nebraska

Bill left the decision between free soil
and slavery to the settlers of the ter

ritory. This led to the "border rut
fian" outbreaks, whereby a class of
freebooters from Missouri undertook

to control the politics of the new tel"

.rltory or.-Kansas. To counteract this

influence, settlers were encouraged to

come to Kansas from various portions
of the North. The appeal to arms wag

-

not long in developing what proved to
be preliminary-skirmishes of the great
war which exterminated slavery.
These skirmishes were fought on the
eastern borders of the new Kansas ter

ritory.
While Judge Taft's address was

mainly correct as to history, his infor
mation as to the free-state settlers who
came to open Kansas and to make it
their homes was sadly misleading.
They were men and women of the

highest character and noblest purpose,
for which he gave them scant credit.

In describing the development of the
State from these beginnings, Judge
Taft showed a fairly good comprehen
sion of the situation and the work ac

complished.
Coming down to more recent dates

he dabbled a little in politics, censur
ing Kansas for some of the acts which
a majority of her voters thought wise.
He also gave a gratuitous slap at our

'prohibitory system, characteri�ing ·it
as rural and likely to pass away witli
further development of the intelli-

gence of the people.
.

The entire week is to be d�"oted to

a succession of events celebrating this
fiftieth anniversary, and will be reo

membered as an enjoyable period, un·
,Jess, Indeed, the rain, which at this

writing is setting in as if for a wet

spell.vshall interfere with the program.

GOVERNMENT SURVEY CORNERS
CONTROL.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-On a. sec

tion line the half-mile stone is not in

line with the section corners, but is

about ten steps north of a straight
line joining these mile stones. The

party on the north has now made a

fence on a straight line from one mile
stone to the other and in the center it

is ten steps south of the half-mile
stone or ten steps on my land. The
line as marked by the stones has boon

recognized for eighteen years. The

Established 1863. $1 a Year

markings three miles south are the
same as above described.

Greeley County. J. W-. COOK.)

,

In many parts of central, and west
ern Kansas. the Government surveys
were very inaccurately made and the

markings are greatly out of line. Slm;
Ilar' inaccuracies, though generally in

less' degree, are found in nearly all
Government surveys.
The general Statutes. of Kansas,

chapter 29, sectton 9, In directing "the

county surveyor how to proceed in
such, cases says: "In the resurvey of
lands surveyed under the authority of
the United States, the county surveyor
shall observe the following rules" (0

wit: First, section and quarter-see
tion corners, and all other corners es

tablished by the Government survey,
mu'St stand as the true corners;
. . ."

In passing on the case of McAlpine
vs, Reicheneker, the supreme eoust
held (39 Kas. Reports, page 257):
"Where a tract of .land has been par
t,ltloned, if the monuments or marks
on the ground -tor the corrrers of the
several allotments can be found, such
marks or monuments must govern, and
distances and bearings "must be disre
garded. If the monuments or marks
on the ground are los]; .or obliterated,

'

parol evidence may be' introduced in
connection with the re"bord to show
their location."

'

It Is clear from the statute and the
decision of the supreme court that ,the
Government survey markings deter
mine the location of corners and land
lines.
In some parts of Kansas Improve

meuts have been made and Ilnes-have
been and are observed at considerable
variance from the Government mark
Ings. Doubtless there is coming a day
of trouble for property-owners In such
localities; for some owner will some

time get cranky and want the old sur

vey lines observed. Possibly his hold
ing will be more valuable under a re

adjustment of the lines. He brings
suit. The courts follow the statute
and the ruling of the supreme court.
Section lines according to Government
survey are found to run through
houses, to cut orchards in two, and to
do many unseemly acts.' Possibly
some farms have a river for one boun
dary and a section line for the oppo
site side. The section line according to
the Government survey may be found
to be located several rods nearer the
river than the boundary as now recog
nized. Such farms will be reduced in
size if the matter gets into court.

In many communities where lines
varying from those of the Government
survey are observed there is now gen
eral satisfaction with the present
boundaries. It will be wise in all such
cases to secure an act of the Legisla
ture legalizing the lines as now ob
served. These lines are usually those
established by' a county surveyor and
are in many cases more accurate than
the Government survey. They may be
described in the suggested act as the
lines established by such surveyor. It
these lines have not been sufficiently
marked it will be well for the county
commissioners to cause proper monu-

(Continued on p�e &8S,)
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COMING EVENTS.

.

August 2, 1904-KBUBRS Good-Boada AssocIation,
Topeka, Kans.; ,Grant BllIbe, president, lola; I. D.
Graham, secretary, 'l'opeka.
October 17-22, 1904-Amerlcan Royal Llve-Stook

S��v:::''\,�:-'o�����e���1bo��interUBtlOllBrLI ve-
Stock Exposltlou, Chicago, III.

-

Sciences Taught in the Schools.

I read with much interest and ap
proval in the May 12th issue of the
KANSAS FARMER the suggestions of
Ex-Governor Geo. W. Glick to the State
Text-Book Oommission, and when I

say that this is certainly a step in the

right direction, I think I have voiced
the sentiment of the entire rural as

well as much of the city patronage to
the public schools. This seems to be
the panacea to keeping the boys on

the farms.
This great want is not only felt by

parents for the benefit of their chil
dren, but parents themselves feel ev

ery day more and more their lack of
this knowledge in dealing with their
farm operations. Many ramrsrs like
myself who' arenow well along toward
middle age, because of their duties to
family and to details of their avoca

tion, can not attend an agricultural
. college, not even the winter short
course, and who do not altogether ap
prove of a correspondence course, feel
the need of something in these
sciences suggested by Mr. Glick: Zo
ology, botany, entomology, ornithol
ogy, and veterinary science. These
works should be so complete and ex

haustive that they can be studied at
home and comprehended without the
aid of an instructor or the tedious .task
of correspondence.
Now, can not the old reliable KAN_

SAS FARMER or some of the faculty of
the Agricultural College suggest
some work on. each of these
sciences that we farmers can use

in our homes, until something
better has been devised? I for
one would like to procure the best·
work that can be had on veterinary
science, that is practical for the farm

er, regardless of cost. Would the KAN
SAS FARMER name some work in its.
next issue? J. F. ENSOR.
Johnson Oounty.
I agree with Governor Glick and

yourself, that many of the facts and

principles of zoology, botany and the
allied sciences related to agriculture,
should be taught in the common

schools, not in a technical way, but in
an elementary form by which the

young pupils may be interested and
instructed so that they may gain a

knowledge of the simple truths of na
ture and of agriculture. Too often the

country boy and the country girl grow
up and finish their common school ed
ucation, having little knowledge of the

soil, the plants, or the animals, the

very things in which they are most
concerned. Upon their knowledge of
these depends, to a great extent, their
prosperity and pleasure in life. In sev

eral States the objects mentioned are

being attained by the introduction of
agriculture or nature studies in the
common schools. In our neighboring
State, Nebraska, agriculture is re

quired to be taught in the common

schools. It requires special text-books
and. new methods of teaching, as com

pared with those used in the colleges,
in order to teach the principles of
science to the young student. The
text-books must be simple and interest
ing. When this movement began little
or nothing was published for use along
this line, but work is being dorie in sev

eral States, usually under the direction
of the agricultural college, and some

simple text-books have already been

published and the means and methods
of teaching agriculture in the common

schools are being rapidly developed.
In regard to your own needs along

this line, doubtless you will not care to

go into' the technical study of the
sciences named. But rather you re

quire some general application of the

sciences, such as is made by practlcal
books on diflerent agricultural sub

[eets, such books as are used in the
Farmers' Reading Oourses. There
are a great many books of this nature
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published, too many in fact to attempt
to' give a list of them here. The sub
ject of agriculture is so large that it
has been round by writers, impracti
cable to treat the subject or even one

division of the subject tn one book.
Thus we find a great many books, dis
-cusalng dillerent phases of crop pro
duction, as' treating of the soll' for
different crops, fertilizers, drain
age, irrigation, etc. The same is
true of the publications on live
stock production, and of the horticul
tural books. For a list of these I refer
you to Farmers' Bulletin No. 109. You
can secure a copy of this bulletin by
writing to A. O. True, director of
the Office of Experiment Stations, U_
S. Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington, D. O. I name below the l1st
of books recommended by the Associa
tion of Agricultural Students of the
University of Nebraska, for home read
ing courses:

Orop Production.-"Fertility of the
Land," by Roberts; "The Soil," by
King; "Irrigation Farming," by Wilcox.
Live Stock Produdion.-"Stock

Breeding," by Miles; "Feeds and
Feeding," by Henry; "Swine Husban

dry," by Ooburn.
_

Horticulture . and Floriculture. _

"Principles of Plant Culture," by Goff;
"Amateur Fruit-Growing," by Green;
"Vegetable Gardening," by Green;
"Garden Making," by Bailey.
Dairying.-"Milk and Its Products,"

by Wing; "Ohemistry of Dairying,"
by Snyder.

.

Animal Diseases. _ "Diseases of
Horses and Cattle," by McIntosh;
"Diseases of Swine," by McIntosh;
"Oare of Animals," by Mayo.
Many new books have lately

been published, some of the popular
wrtters are: Bailey, Shaw, Roberts,
Snyder, King, Henry, and Armsby
'I'he following companies are among
those which publish rural books: Mac
Millan 00., New York; Rural Publish
ing 00., New York; Orange Judd 00.,
New York or Chicago; D. Appleton &
00., New York; Boston, or Ohicago;
John Wiley & .Sons, New York; Chern
ical Publishing 00., Easton, Pa.; Phil
adelphia Publishing 00., Philadelphia,
Pa.; Webb Publishing 00., St. Paul,
lVllnn. Many of these books may be
secured from the Kansas Farmer 00.
I would recommend that you write to
the different companies, asking for
their catalogue, and in this way you
will get the names of tlie books and
their prices. The names are usually
suggestive of the character of the book
and you will be able to decide largely
what books you will require. Some of
the good new books are:

"The Book of Corn,' by Herbert Mer
ritt, published by Orange Judd 00.;
"Farmers' Business Hand Book," by
Roberts, published by MacMillan Pub

lishing 00.; "The Ohemistry of Plant
and Animal Life," by Snyder, pub
lished by Ohemical Publishing 00.;
"Lessons with Plants," by Bailey; pub
lished by MacMillan Publishing 00.;
"Plant-Breeding," by Bailey, pub
lished by MacMillan Publishing 00.;
"The Horse," by Mayo, published by
MacMillan Publishing 00.; "The Fat
of the Land," by Streeter, published
by MacMlllan Publishing 00.

Much' of the best information in ag
ricultural lines may be secured from
the bulletins of the State Experiment
Stations and the publications of the U.
S. Department of Agriculture. The Of
fice of Experiment Stations issues the
farmers' bulletins, which are treatises

upon various farm crops, cultivation of

crops, soils, etc. These are free to ev

ery farmer who wlll apply for them.
Many other publications of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture may be se

cured by application. Lists of these
are sent out by the Experiment Station
every mont.h to those who will ask for
these lists, also from time to time that
office sends out a list of the bulletins
published in the various States. Often

copies of these State bulletins can be
secured by a citizen of any other State
who is interested in the particular sub
ject treated, by writing to the direc
tor of that experiment station. By
writing to the Division of Publications,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, you
can receive a list of the documents tor
sale. Many of these are excellent ag
ricultural treatises.

For men in your position who ate
past the school age (though never too
old to learn) the agricultural newspa
per is' one of the greatest !D0dern
means of securing information on all
subjects relating to agriculture, but it
is hardly necessary' to remind you of
this, .since you take the "old reliable."

A. M. TENEYOK.

Tame GraRs for Land Subject to Over
flow.

I have a fifteen-acre field of swampy
land, subject to overflow, a very
rich, black soil that I want to seed to
tame grasses. What kind of seed
would you advise, and how much1 Do
you think it would be best to BOW this
fall, with wheat for a cover crop, or

wait until spring and sow with oats 1.
I rent my ground and by sowing with
either wheat or oats, the plowing does
not cost me anything, I have a three
acre patch I seeded a year ago, accord
ing to your instructions, and it is the
flnest thing in. all this -country, It is
redtop, timothy and Aliske clover. Got
six tons of hay off of it the first sea

son; seeded in the spring.
Labette Oounty. D. H. GLICK.
I do not know·that I can recommend

any better combination of grasses for
seeding on swampy land than the one

you have named. It might be well in
making the new seeding, especially if
you desire to pasture the land, to in
clude a little English blue-grass and
less timothy, say 6 pounds of redtop,
6 pounds of English blue-grass, 4

pounds of timothy and 2 pounds of
Alsike clover per acre, first-grade
seed. Spring seeding will, as a rule,
be preferable to fall seeding, because
clover' is not safely sown in the fall.
The other grasses may be sown in the
fall and if the seeding is made with
wheat, the clover may be seeded in the
wheat early in the spring, taking ad
vantage of the freezing and thawing
and the rains to cover the seed. If you
use a nurse-crop, wheat is preferable
to oats, because the harvest of wheat
comes earlier and wheat does not
shade the ground so much and is not
so apt to smother the young' plants, as
is oats. It will be . best to make a

thin seeding of wheat. Sow early in
September.
If oats are used as a nurse-crop, sow

early in the spring, preferably not
more than a bushel or so per acre. Be
sure to prepare a good seed-bed, sow

the grass immediately after seeding
the oats, and harrow once to cover the
seed. On such land as you mention,
a nurse-crop is not apt to have an in
jurious effect because the soil will be
supplied with sufficient moisture
throughout the season. In case the
weather turns very dry before the
nurse-crop is harvested, in order to
save the seeding, it may be advisable
to cut the oats for hay. In cutting
the nurse-crop, leave the stubble high
so as to still offer some protection to
the young grass-plants. As a rule, it is
safer to seed grasses and clover with
out a nurse-crop'; but on the kind of
land and under the conditions which
you state, you should be able to secure

a good catch of the grasses named, in
the average season, by seeding with a

nurse-crop in' the manner suggested
above.
I am glad that you had good success

in following out my suggestions last
spring. A. M. TENEYCK.

Will Sow Alfalfa In Illinois.

I have a patch of ground which I
wish to sow in alfalfa. ·Wlll you please
tell me through the KANSAS FARMER
when to sow it and how much seed
to sow per acre? The soil is a rich,
black loam. J. N. PETERS.
St. Joseph, Ills.
The best time to seed alfalfa is early

in "the spring, about the time you sow

oats, but it will do to seed it in a

well prepared seed-bed, if the soil re
mains fairly moist, up to the first part
of June. In Kansas, fall seeding is

practiced to a large extent. It is best
to seed early in the .fall, in this cli
mate not later than the first of Sep
tember. The amount of seed to sow

varies with the season and the condi
tion of the seed-bed. It is usual to sow

about twenty pounds of good seed per
acre, but some successful growers do

'Don't break yourback ..nd ktll yOUl'
horses with a ·hlgh wheel wagon.
For comfort's sake get an

-
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nwill laTe you time and money. A
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ELECTRIC WHEEL CO•• 811 . 48. Q.uIUJ. m.
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not sow more than ten or twelve
pounds of seed per _acre. -With fav

orable weat)ler conditions and a well

prepared seed-bed, seeding' -ten or

twelve pounds of good seed per acre

will produce a good stand.
The seed-bed for alfalfa should be

prepared several weeks or mOD;ths
previous to the planting of the seed.

The soil should not be too loose and

mellow at- the time the seed is sown.

It is a good plan to plow deep, but

the plow should' not preceed the seed

ing too closely. The surface two or

three inclies should be mellow, but
the subsurface or bottom part of the
furrow slice should be, rather firm (not
hard), in order to get the proper con

dition for the germination of the seed
and the growth of the Y.9ung plants.
Alfalfa is best seeded without a nurse

crop on land which is free from weeds.

It will be necessary the first season

to mow the weeds a few. times to

keep them from smothering the young

plants. Do not cut too low, since too

close and too frequent cutting in the

early stages of growth of the alfalfa is

apt to weaken and destroy the young
plants. Like clovers and grasses, dur

ing its young growth, alfatfa needs all

the top 'growth it can make in order
to establish a deep root growth. Af
ter the plants are once established,
rrequent and close cutting does no

harm, in fact alfalfa seems to thrive
better when cut frequently.

.'

A. M. TENEYCK.

Soy-Beans as Food.

I have beert. referred to you jor In
rormatton concerning soy- or soja
beans. Where can I get them, price
per bushel, etc? We are raising them
[or the bean- instead .of the fodder,
and would like to know what kind is

consillerei.-the most edible. Also, can
you tell me of any way or ways in

which they are prepared for food? I
know that the Chinese use them, but
have not known of their use by people
or this continent.

MRS. LANETTE M. FOSTER.
Hacienda de Tula, Mexico.
At this station the Early Yellow soy

bean has proved to be one of the best
producers of beans. In the trial at
Lh is station last season, other good
varieties were the Ita San, - Green,
Green Samarow, Small Yellow, Flat

T'Iack, and Early Brown., We made
no test last season of any variety of
1\ hite beans, but I note that a variety
called "Early White," is recommended
ill some States, particularly in the

North, as being an ex:cellent seed-pro
iluclng variety. Possibly for table use,
tho white beans would be preferred,
l.ut as to what varieties are most edl
tile. I can give no information and I
fiact no published data touching thi!!>

point, other than chemical analyses of
ili r[erent varieties of soy-beans, given
in Parmers' Bulletin No. 58, U. S. ne
nartmont of Agriculture, from which
it appears that the yellow bean is
ril-iler in protein but not quite so rich
in fat as the white bean, while the
hlack bean grades lower than the oth
el,: both in protein and fat.
\'ou can secure seed of the different

V11l'ieties named from the Evans· Seed
CII .. West Branch, Mich., and from the
II;!l11mond Seed Co., Bay City, Mich.
Y(1'1 can secure beans of the Early
Yr·ilow variety from almost anyWest
erll seedsmen. Doubtless for growing
in your climate Southern-grown seed
lllay be preferable to Northern-grown.
F"I varieties adapted for growing in
Ihl' South, I refer you to the Alabama
F;,periment Station, Auburn, Alfl,.,
U -;qally soy-beans as sold by seed com

panies, retail at from $2 to $3 per
hllshel of sixty pounds.
"The soY-bean' has been used as

[0'1(1 1'01' man in ChiIia and Japan from
I;arliest times." But as yet little use

sPurns to have been made of the bean
for that purpose in this country, it is
\1S('11 rather as a stock feed and for
agO crop. In China and Japan this
hean is eaten'to some ex:tent, boiled,
lil\() other beans, but usually it is
Illade into a variety of products, all of
WhiCh have a high percentage of pro
tein. These products are eaten in con
nect.ion with rice the staple food of
those countries, �nd help to make a
Well balanced dietary. At least five
preparations are commonly' made in
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Japan from soy-beans; these are:

natto, tofu, miso, yuba and shoyu. I

quote from Farmers' bulletin No; 121,
of the United States Department of
Agriculture, as follows:
"One of the most important of these

preparations is shoyu, and it is the on

ly one that has been, introduced to
any extent into other countries, where
it is known as 'soy sauce.' To' make
it, a 'mixture of the cooked beans with
roasted

I
wheat flour and salt is fer

mented for several years in casks with
a special ferment. The result is a

thlck, brown liquid having a pungent
and agreeable taste.

.

'''There are also several varieties of,
bean cheese or sim-ilar products; made
from this legume, which are very im

portant foods. These'are, natto, miso
and tofu. Natto is made from soy
beans that have been boiled for several
hours until they are soft, small por
tions of the still hot mass being then
wrapped securely in bundles of straw
and placed in a heated, tightly closed
cellar for twenty-four hours. Bacteria,
probably from the air or from the

straw, work in the mass, producing an

agreeable. change in the-taste.
"For tofu, the soy-bean, after soak

ing arid crushing, is boiled in consid
erable water and filtered through ClOUl.
To the resulting milky fluid 2 per cent
of 'Concentrated sea brine is added,
which, probably by virtue of the cal
cium and magnesium salts present,
precipitates the plant casine, which is
then pressed into little snow-whtte
tablets. It is made fresh every day.
Tofu is sometimes cooked in peanut
oil before it is eaten. In natto and
miso the action of minute organisms
plays an important part. In, tofu there
is no such action."
"It is stated on good authority that

these foods actually take the place of
meats and' other nitrogenous foods in
the Japanese dietary." There is not
so much need to use soy-beans as food
In this country, as there is in Japan
and China, since we have other com

mon foods rich in protein which are

more palatable than the soy-beans.
Still it is well worth while to experi
ment in the use of this bean for food
on account of its high nutritive value.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Clover or Cow-peas to Plow Under.

Do you think that crimson or some

other variety of clover would make a

crop to plow under next summer if

sown" in the corn this year; would it

pay as a soil improver and add to
the humus; if so, at what time would
you advise me to sow it?

FOSTER HEINLY.
Leavenworth County.
At this Station the crimson clover

has proved to be of very little value
either as a forage or green manuring
crop. This .Is an annual clover and
will not usually live through the win-.
ter in: this climate. In a favorable sea

son you would likely be able to get a
catch of common red clover by seeding
in the corn at the last culttvatfon. This
would not make much growth, how
ever, the present season, and it would
not seem to me

.

advisable to plow it
under as green, manure next season,
but rather leave the land in clover one
or two seasons, plowing it up two

years after seeding.' The above plan
of getting a catch of clover would not
be the best one to practice. One of
the surest methods would be to sow

early in the spring on a- clean piece
of land without a nurse crop, using
the mower two or three times during
the season to keep down the weeds,
and in a favorable season probably iii
fair crop of hay could be cut late in
the summer. In your part of the State,
doubtless Clover will do well wlien
seeded with a nurse crop. The com

mon method is to seed early in the
spring, with a light seeding of oats.
If the season is not too dry the clover
will make a good start and will make
good pasture in the fall. I think this
plan far preferable to the method of
seeding in corn.

As a crop to sow in corn to Improve
the soil and add humus, I would recom

mend the cow-pea, This is an annual
legume which grows quickly, produc
ing a large amount of forage which
may be pastured off or plowed under
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as green manure, or left as a cover

crop. during the winter to collect the
.

snow, and plowed down in the. spring.·
The cow-pea not only adds humus to
the soil, but like clover it takes nltro-:
gen from the air and increases the nt- ,

trogen supply of the soil. One of the
.

best means of sowing the peas is to
use the one-horse grain -drfll, going
through the corn at the last cultiva
tion. Sow the peas at the rate of about I
one bushel per acre. If the season
is dry the 'peas will not make much
start, but in a favorably moist season
you may ex:pect to get a good growth.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Billing Alfalfa from the Field.
If alfalfa is 'sufficiently cured after

cutting, to safely stack, would it be, in
your opinion, fit for baling? This
would save the expense of stacking,'
and is what I would prefer to do if
advisable. J. C. lI40HLEB.
Shawnee County.
In the experiments made at thls

Station last summer, in baling alfalfa
from the field, we were able to secure

'

a good quality of hay from alfalfa
which was baled when it' was well
cured and fit to stack, but hay baled
before it was fully cured spoiled badly.
'I'he observation was made that the
hay which was baled from the field
Iretained more leaves than was usual
with alfalfa baled from the stack. In

- favorable .weather it Is my opinion that
tho cured alfalfa may be safely baled
from the field and there is no doubt, if
the crop can be saved and 'handled in
this way, that the baled hay can be
pull on the market at a less cost than
when it is baled from the stack. Care
must be taken, however, not to bale
when the hay is damp, and after bal
ing the hay must be stored under shel
ter and not allowed to become wet.
On the other hand, the .Alfalfa should
not be allowed to become too dry so

that it looses its leaves and becomes
brittle. By putting the hay in the
cock in the wilted stage and allow
ing it to cure in this way, it will re,
main in good condition for baling for
a considerable period. The results of
the trial referred to above are given
in .bullettn No. 123 which 'Is. now in
press. A. M. TE�EYCK.

Grass for Wet Places.

Will you please advise me through
the KANSAS FARMElt what kind of grass
or clover is, best to sow in wet places
in the field where alfalfa will not
stand? T. S. SMITH.
Wabaunsee County.
For the low,wet places on the bot

tom-land where the alfalfa will not
start, a combination of redtop and.
timothy or re�top and EngVsh blue
grass with Alslke .clover should grow
well. Sow at the rate of about eight
pounds of redtop, four pounds of tim
othy, and two or three pounds of' AI
sike clover per acre, or if the English
blue-grass is substituted in place of
the timothy, use about ten pounds of
the seed of this grass. If the spots'
are not too large It" will perhaps not
be necessary to plow the land, but pre
pare a good seed-bed by thorough dlsk.
ing and harrowing. It would have been
better to have seeded these grasses
earlier in the- spring, but with the fa
vorably moist season which we' are'
having you are likely to get a good
stand 'by sowing at this date or even

as late as the middle of June, if the
soil and weather conditions remain fa
vorable.
If you do not sow early this spring,

the grasses may be sown ea'dy in Sep
tember but it will not be advisable to
sow the clover until the following
spring. It is quite essential that the
clover be sown with the grasses. Al
slke clover is especially adapted for
low, moist land and will act as a host
plant or feeder to the other grasses,
and it is also a valuable crop in itself.

,

A. M. TENEYOK.
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.WANT MORE BALIIIIJD:N " Week.,
Start N_,,-,�Mo.; HntmUe, AlIi.

.

Rural 'Mall Many new routes will 1'0 In thl. year. W.
want name end addreu ofevery man who'

'"ev� !:ina�tJ:n. BOX 'FREE �� �:'I i:�o'::��
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...••. _. .. . . •. .. . ..•• 1.60
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Wh... ,.noty���Y Cream
Separator direct from
manufacturer. and save
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and hardware men at

510.00. We will de'liver
to your station, freight
prepaid. a "New Kin.J�'
10-gal. Separator for 18.
-guaranteesatisfaction
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for catalogue,
KING MFG. CO.
NE8RA.KA CITY, NEaR.
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'"' ORIGINAl. , 'If ,{OWEll;,
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C· H E'AP' FARM
, LANDS
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VALLEY
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THE RAISING OF

COTTON, rCORN,
CATTLE AND HOGS.

SOIL RICHEST T�EWORLD
Write for Pamphletarand MIPI.

E. P. 8KENE. Land Commleeloner
Central 8tatlon. Park Itow. Itoom 418,

CHICAGO. ILL.
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Forestry, as Applied to the Develop
ment of Kansas.

GEO. w. TINOHER, BEFORE THE KANSAS

- STATE HORTIOULTURAL SOOIETY AT

DODGE OITY, MAY 12, 1904.

In 1877, on an August day, I saw a

covered wagon containing two men

and one-woman drive up Kanaas Ave-'

nue, in the city of 'I'opeka, and stop
at the corner of Eighth Street. They
were poorly dressed, and in general a

- sad and forlorn looking trio. Upon in

vestigation it was found that they had

spent two years in Ness County, and

from the pitiful story they told to the

listeners, one would suppose that Ness

County could not support a population
to exceed 100 people. This was the

first time I had ever heard of Ness

County, and by consulting a State map

I im-mediately informed myself of its
exact location.

Since that August day, wonderful
changes have taken place in that part
of the State. A notable instance is.
that in 1903, this same Ness County
produced 'almost 2,000,000 bushels of

marketable wheat. A second Illustra

tlon ; In the early eighties a craze

went -over a portion of the State for the

establishment of creamery companies.
This was esp_ecially true in the west

central part of the State. Many town

ships voted bonds, and men of means

subscribed their notes and money, for

the establishment of creamery com

panies. After a short period most of

them went out of business-all because

the promoters had failed to, inquire
as to the milk-supply for their respec

tive districts. To-day this same terri

tory is one of the best milk-prod-ucing

portions of the State, and the largest
creamery doing business under a single
roof in the United States is located at

the capital city of Kansas.

The fruit- and forest-tree grower of

thirty years ago did not meet with suc

cess, because he did not understand

the climatic and other conditions with

which he was not familiar. To-day we

have some of the largest fruit-growers
in the country, and by far the most

successful forest-tree growers to be

found in the United States.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF KANSAS, AND WHY

IT WILL GROW.

Beginning with the early eighties,
Kansas experienced her first real boom,
when the whole country seemed bent

on crazy values of property. Land

that was worth but a few dollars per

acre readily sold for $15 to $20; while
town lots that are now bringing but a

few dollars on the market, 'sold for

hundreds-and in some cases' $1,000
each. This was wrong, and ultimately
caused a great injustice to the State.

Much of this land was sold by a small

payment _ being made at' the time of

the purchase and notes given for the

balance. It,was not long until these

notes became due, the owner was un

able to pay-'-owing to the decline of

values in land, and the Eastern mort

tage-holder, after many years of wait

ing. was compelled to take the prop
erty:' This caused discontent, because
of the fact that the property was final

ly sold for much less than the face

value of the mortgage, the result be

ing, the said Easterner-to use a com

mon phrase--"knocked" on Kansas at

every opportunity. But the people
who were more cautious, and remained

long enough to learn the true condition

of the locality in which they lived,
were the 'gainers by a very large per
cent.
One of the secrets of success in the

West, from my observation, is to un

derstand the locality and conditions

where one lives. This is especially
noticeable by a casual observer from

the innumerable evidences -of prosper

ity that prevails over this entire mort

gage-ridden territory of less than

twenty years ago.

The West is on the eve of Its great
est substantial growth. Land that will

sell to-day for from $10 to $15 per

acre will in all probability bring twice

that
_
figure by 1920. And as to why

the'West and Kansas" wlll grow can
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best, be answered by ,referring to the
overcrowded conditions of the East.

The New England farmer who has a

small place, with several growing boys,
will find it utterly impossible to keep
those boys, as they grow to manhood,
farming the little, steep hillsides, and

removing the stones from the cultl

'vated fields in order to produce a crop.

These and other boys are sure to come

to the broad, fertile fields of the West.
,

There is nothing else for them to do.

Land is 'high in their vicinity, oppor
tunities are few, and they will inherit
the same spirit that the early. settlers
of Kansas did when they came West

prior to and after the close of the Civ

il War.
Again, the position of the United

States as to the far East will call for

the surplus of our cereals and meats.

The war in the East is a notable illus

tration of this fact. ,Not many months

ago a train-load of bacon left the city
of Chicago for Seattle, to be shipped
by steamer to Japan. The same

steamer probably carried thousands of

pounds of food-stuffs to the Russian

army, to be delivered at their Pacific

port. I do not believe there was ever

a time in the history of the State

when �e had so good an opportunity
for a permanent and solid development
as we have to-day. As an illustration

of this point, I will cite the great
wheat-crop of 1903. The Eastern bank

ers had an abundance of money which

they were anxious to send West to as

sist in handling this crop; but to their
astonishment the local bankers of Kan

sas supplied all the necessary means.

INABILITY OF OUR LOOAL FORESTS TO SUP-

PLY THE DEMAND.

To anyone who has studied the for

est conditions of Kansas, with its

meager supply as compared.with the
total area of the State, there can be

but one conclusion; namely, practical
ly all of the lumber for building pur

poses must be shipped from adjoining
States, and a large portion of the post
and pole-stock to be used by the farm

er must come from the -same source.

. It is true that certain localtttes' in the

eastern part ot the State, along wood

ed streams, have an abundance of na

tive timber for local use on the farm,
in the way of posts, poles, and fuel;
however, 'only a small portion of the

State is so favorably situated. Many
of our most productive counties are'
entirely treeless, and all the timber

and fuel must be shipped from the
outsirIe. We receive posts from Ar

kansas, Missouri, Minnesota, and Wis

consin. This is a great drain on the

people, because of the excessive

freight-rate, which is added to the, net

cost of such stock. Many of the older

portions of the State are now using
posts and· poles' that have been grown

in the immediate neighborhood. This,

is a step in the right direction, and

one which will have to be followed out,
because the demand for all such stock

in other parts of the country is becom

ing great, and the prices will thereby
be advanced. I can see only one

-

solu

Han of the timber problem so far as

posts, pores, and fuel are concerned,
and that is to grow it on our own soil,
and in the locality where there will be

greatest demand.

THE NEOESSITY FOR ARTIFIOIAL FORESTS.

There can be no doubt about the

necessity of establishing artificial for

ests in Kansas, because of the meager

supply of our native timber. Any ex

perienced farmer who has grown tim

ber of any sort to a sufficient size to

be used for posts or poles knows that

it is much cheaper and more satisfac

tory for him to go into a grove and

'cut the stick desired, than to go to a

lumber-yard. and pay cash for
_
the

same material.
From fifteen to twenty years ago

many artificial forests were estab

lished in Kansas. The catalpa is the

tree that has been planted more than

any other.. Some of these forests have

not proven a profitable investment, be

cause of, the inexperience of those who
handled them: The others have paid
the owners a larger rent for _ the
ground than. they could have secured

from any other crop. The Yaggy for

est, located near Hutchinson, conslsts
of about 500 acres of catalpas, The
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address the head office

Fort Dearborn Bldg., 134 'Monr'oe St.

first planting was doneIn 1890. Posts

have been cut from this forest for the

last four years, and the owners do 'not

hesitate to say that It is one of the

most profitable crops that ever grew.

This forest is located in a treeless dis

trict of the State, where there is a

ready demand for any supply that may
be grown. ,Many other tree-growers
can testify to 'the same fact that ap

plles to the Yaggy forest.
- Every landowner should have a cer

tain portion of his land devoted to for

est growth. It would be wise and prof
itable to reduce the size of the or

chard, and plant a timber-belt on the

south and west sides of said orchard.

In all probability the owner would

procure more fruit from a smaller

number of trees that were situated

within this sheltered belt, to say noth

ing of the income received from the

forest-trees.

An additional reason why artificial

forests should be established is, that
we believe that during the next twenty
years Kansas will enjoy her greatest
growth. This growth will call for an

increased supply of young timber, to

say nothing of constant renewals that

must be made. All of the present pas
tures in Kansas will have' to be re

newed during this time, and the in

creased acreage of corn, wheat; alfalfa,
and other crops will cause the subdi

viding, of many of the large flelds of

the present day. The demand for

small country telephone-poles will be

much greater than any supply that will
be grown. The telephone is one of the

fixtures that haa come to stay. Every
resident of the rural districts will not

content himself to be without local

telephone connection. The dairy in

terests alone in Central and Western

Kansas \vill cal.l for millions of posts
and poles for'-fencing and shelter. Dur

ing this twenty years the present

prices will be increased all the way

from 25 to 50 per cent, and it seems

to me the height of folly to pay this

additional cost when we can grow the

same material on our own ground and

keep the money at home.

LOOATION, AND THE BEST SPEOIES TO

PLAN').'.

The location of a timber-plantation
is an essential feature. It should be

located where the greatest demand

will be when the timber is grown. It

would be unwise for a man to plant a

timber forest in the sparaely settled

region of Arkansas, or in the heavily
wooded districts of Wisconsin; but

the broad, fertile prairies of Kansas,
where 'the wheat- and corn-belt come

together, is an ideal' location in which

to grow timber, for the reason that

long before thls
:

timber is large
enough to be used, there wlll be a de

mand for It. Farmers will view such
a grove with admiration, and the re

mark will be made many times, that it
wlll not be long until these trees will

be large enough for posts. AIiother

reason why this would be a good loea

tion is because when the product is

You Die

put on the market, the matter of
freight win be almost entirely oblit
erated, as the posts and poles can be
shipped short distances, over one

route, at Ii reasonable rate.
The bottom-land will grow trees to

a useable size in a shorter period than
prairie soil. However, we must take
into consideration 'the difference in the
price of bottom-land and the prairie
land; we must also consider that many
counties of Kansas have no bottom
land, and if the trees are grown at

all, it must be upon high, open prairie.
The Bureau of Forestry, at Washing

ton, D. C., has issued Bulletin No. 37.
entitled ,"The Hardy Catalpa," written
by William L. Hall. This bulletin
gives an immense amount of informa
tion, and deals entirely with catalpa
plantations in Kansas. It should be
in the hands of every land-owner in
the State.
For the eastern half of Kansas I

would place catalpa (speclosa) in pref
erence to all other timber-trees be
cause this tree has been more 'thor
oughly tested than any other sort. It
has more good qualities and less ob ..

jectionable ones than any tree I know
of. It will produce first-class posts in
from ten to twelve years, and poles a

few years later; while it is .almost in
destructible in contact with the soil;
it is easily worked, will hold staples
perfectly, and is a tough, strong! piece
of timber.
For the central and west part of the

State I believe the Russian mulberry,
Osage orange, black and honey locust
will provo to be quite a factor in the

post problem of the future. These
trees will grow where it is almost im
possible for other sorts to live: They
will grow to a suitable. size for posts
in a dozen years. The mulberry and
Osage orange, in order to produce all

upright growth, must be pruned au

nually until a stem is of sufflcient
length to make a post. Much of tM
sand land of Southwestern Kansas
seems to be admirably suited for tlle

growth of these trees. The black lo

cust is one of the best trees to plant
in any part of the State, if It was not

for the attack of the borer. Some 10'

calitles seem to be free from this ill'

jury; and this tree should be planted
in large numbers.
Mr. Royal Kellogg, of the Bureau of

Forestry, has prepared a bulletin that
will soon be issued, on the trees adapt
ed for that part of Kansas and Ne·

braska west of the 100th principal me·
ridian. This publication will be es

pecially valuable for all residents in

the western part of the country. Mr.

Kellogg has made a thorough study of

the conditions, and understands full
well what will succeed lind what will
not grow. The red cedar will thrive
to the Colorado line, and can be used
tor ornament, and a windbreak; but

for post and' pole purposes, it should
be at least from twenty-five to thirty
years old, on account of the large pro
portion of sap as compared with heart-

(Continued on page 597.)
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dependsmore largely upon
wlmt Ile drinks thanwhat he eats. Prac
tically all hog food is pure and free from
disease germs. Most water that hogs
get Is contaminated. The remedy lies in

I
-

The Improved
Dewey Stock Waterer

It Isentirely automatic. Insures purity
everY time. Thatlnsureshealth,growth
aIlt1 development. Write for free book.

THE B·B MFG. CO.,
.

71 Muoalo Tomplo, ""'onp.l'Iol_

Shoo Fly "p-':;:,
Ie tbe onlyiremedy that will prevent fly blowe from
Infecting wounds, cute or IOresJon anlmale; heale
quickly, and makes

.

Dehornln., Ca8tratin. and Spayln.
eate any month. Used on 100,000 bead of cattle and

��:�;��engs!:lI��WI�og:V!�rb:��u�lf� ���
dorsed by prominent stockmen. 1 qt. sumclent for
100 cattle, Bold at landlnl stockyarde and drug&'istll
at ,1.20 per pInt, ,2 per quart; ,8.50 per � "allon; ,6
per "a1lon. If your drul&'iot does not keep It send
order to tbe manufacturer,

H. B. RIEAD, 0.8118Ia, Neb.
Write blm for desCriptive circular and te8t1monlalo.

an_
••--•••

dia te__ oad bdlpotl.a t_
... veterinary lpeoUlo for wlD�

_�&hro.t and l&omaob troublea

.......- ��-="'�rt-�r ����
TlaeN"..toD Remedy ()o.,

Toledo, Ohio.

World'.Fair
Parties who expect to visit tbeWorld's Fair at

St. Louts, can seoure rooms and board In advance
wltb reapeetable private families atmoderate rates.

.... WRIT! FOR PARTiCULARS .....
8. P. LlVENOooD, 2737Morgan se.,at. Louis.

NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Three Express Trains East Every Day
in the Year. Pnllman Drawing Room
Sleeping Cars on all Traina. Trans-Con
tinental Tourist Cars leave Chioago 'l'rI.
Weekly on Tuesdays and Sundays at
2:30 p. m. andWednesdays at 10:315 a.m.

CHIOAGO '1'0 BOSTON

WITHOUT OHANGE.

Modern Dlnlng Oars serving meals on

Individual Club Plan, ranging In prioe
from 315 oents to $1.00, also servioe a la
Carte. Ooffee and Sandwiohes, at popular
prices, served to passengers In their seats
by Walters. Direct line to Fort Wayne,
Findlay, Oleveland, Erie, Bu1!'alo, Rooh
ester, Syraouse, B1n:ghamto�, Soranton.

NEW YOBK CITY, BOSTON
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Rates Always The Lowest.

Colored Porters In uniform In ;"ttendanoe
on all Ooaoh Passengers. If you oontem.
Plate a trip East oall on any oonvenient
!l'loket Agent, or address,

JOHN T. OAI.AHAN, Gen. Agt.,
] IS'Adams St.. 0hI0ae0.m

-------

UWhen Writing advertiserS-Please
-

men
on this paper.

THE KANSAS, :tr4RMER.

THOROUGHBRED 8TOCJ'. 8.&LB8.

Dates claimed only for 811les wblch'are advertised
or are to be advertised In thl8 paper.

July 19, I904-L. M. Monaeee & Bons. Smltbton.
Mo., twenty·llftb seml-annual sale of Jacks. Jennets

e.li1uh:�, I904-Harry Sneed, Smltbton. Mo.. Du
roc-Jerseye.
October 18, I904-C. O. Hoag.�Mound City, Kano.,

Poland-Cblnas.
October 28. I904-Leon Calboun. Potter. Kans.,

Poland-Cbln....
" November 1. I904-W. B. VanHorn-& Son, Poland
Cblnas. e,t Overbrook, Kans.
December 6 and 7.I904-CbaS.W. Armonr, Kan8lls

'City, and Jaa, A. Funkhauser. Plattsburg. Mo.,
Herefords at Kanllall City.
February 1. 2 8, 4 I9OIi-Percberons. Sborthorns.

Poland-Obln.... WIChita. Kans.; J. C; Robison. To-

w.�'!���n:6·���I�-Cbas. M. Johneton, :Man
:en:d s���e11. Kans., Combination sale of regio-

February 22 and 28.!905-8hortborns and Poland

ChinaS, N. F. �baw. Manager. Plainville, Kans.

Hog-Cholera.
The Oklahoma Agricultural College

has just issued the following valuable

brief discussion of this disease:

Hog-cholera and swine-plague are

the principal diseases' of hoga that ap

pear in the form of an epidemic and

that are considered very infectious

and contagious. Both diseases' gener
ally appear in any given outbreak but

the general name of hog-cholera is ap

plied to such outbreaks as well as to

several other, diseases that appear

among hogs. It has been generally
recognized that hog-cholera is due to

bacterium commonly designated as

hog-cholera bacillus. This .germ is

present to a great extent in the all

mentary' canal and is passed; from the

body of the sick hog in large numbers.
and in this way infects lots and pens

where the sick hogs are. Such infec

tion may be easily taken into the body
of the well animal with food and wa

ter and in this way soon infect the en

tire lot.'
When the disease appear!;! among the

hogs of a given -locality, as on a cer

tain farm, it is evident that the pens
are infected. This infection may be

carried to the pens in a number of
.

ways but generally by means of some
sick anImal or on the shoes of persons
who have been in pens where sick an

imals are. In any case the first thing
to do is to move the well hogs into

fresh lots and where there will btl no
communication with the pens where

the sick ones are kept. If others take

sick the well ones should be moved

again as it will do little good to move

the sick ones and leave the others to

take the disease in the infected pen.

Washings from infected lots when car

ried into streams wlll spread the dis

ease to farms located further down the

stream and hog-raisers should be es

pecially careful of their water supply
when the disease is in their locality.
They should not allow hogs to take

water from a stream where the dis

ease is known to be on farms above

them.
A great deal of work has been done

to find some cure or preventive for

hog-cholera. Certain lines of work

seem to indicate that a system of vac
cination may be perfected that wlll act

'in a' similar manner on hogs as a

means of preventing hog-cholera, as

vaccination does on cattle to prevent
blackleg. If such a method is found

to be reliable the disease wlll be prac

tically under control. The feeding and

care that hogs receive wlll do much to

prevent such diseases as unthrifty
herds are the ones most likely to con

tract any disease. Plenty of green

feed such as cane, alfalfa, etc., with
a good supply of fresh, clean water

during the summer months will do a

great deal towards keeping hogs in the
best possible condition.

The Oklahoma Experiment Station

at Stillwater has devoted considerable

time to the study of hog-cholera and

the transmtsston of the disease by
means of the hog-cholera baclllus.

This work has been principally along
the lines of producing immunity in the

small experimental animals and study
ing the effect of the germ in the hog.
To facilitate work ot this character it

is very desirable to know of the exist

ence of this disease and anyone hav

ing diseases of this nature among his

hogs will aid the station in-this work

by communicating the fact and giving

a.' thorough description of the symp
toms and course of the disease. w"".ant.",••",. """''''/011.

,c

(Jombault's

Caustic Balsam
Pond. for Stock Water.

In December, ia02, _the ·Oklahoma
Agricultural Experiment Station pub
lished the following descrlptton of a

pond with a capacity of about·one mil

lion gallons for storing surface w,ater
for stock purposes on the station farm:

"The pond is on a hill and gets its wa

ter from_ the sod land above. Water is
.piped to all of the feed-lots, and flows

by gravity to the second floor of ·the
bam. As it runs from the faucet, It
is as clear as the average well water

and it tastes good. The cost of build

ing the pond and of piping the water

for about one-third of a mile was about

four hundred dollars. Barring unusu-:

al accidents it should cost nothiIig for

repairs and it doesn't cost a cent to op

erate. It is possible that in time the

pipes may become clogged with sedi

ment, the fall being so slight that the
water does not go through the pipes
with sufficient force to keep them

clean." _

The station reports that this pond
has now been in use two years and

continues Buppl7ing all of the "water

for every purpose, except drinking wa

ter for the men, on the farm where

about one hundred head of cattle, one
hundred hogs, and ten head of horses
are kept. During the six months end

ed May 1, 1904, the rainfall was. but
three and one-twelfth inches, yet the
pond continued to furnish all

•

of the

water required and there was still a

good supply on hand when good rains'

came. This is about as severe a test

of the. capacity of the system .as may

be expected soon to occur again,
The pond. Is fenced an'd precautions

are taken to prevent the coatamtnetron
of the area' which drains into the

pond. It would be better if the drain

age all came from sod land which is
cut over for hay and in laying out new

farms, this should be taken, into ac

count. The dam is now covered with

a heavy growth' of Bermuda grass
which effectually prevents washing and

wlllows have been planted at the high
water level to protect the inside of
the bank.

Has ImlJators But 110 Comp.tlto�.
A Bate, Speedy and Posltive Oure for

Curb, spUnt. Sween,. Oapped Hock,
-Stralned Tendon., Pounler, Wind
PuffI, and all lameness from Spavin,
Jtingbone and other bon:!':. tumon.
Our.s all aldn dlieues or 1'1Ll'U!ts.,
Thrush, Diphtheria. Remove. all
]lunchs. from Honel or Oattls.

As a H!lIII&ILllemed,. for RhenmatHm,

B�aIna, Bore ThJ'oat, etc., It I. Invalu'"ble,

wa���0�61r1�� �tY:���s�c:o�Ho
per bottle. Soli! b� drull,gist81 or sent by ex-

ft':�ie�a.� 10-:'-dee:ipt�c:�:,::
testimonials, eee. Add......

The Lawrence-Wllllal!'l .co., Cleveland, O.

.Sweepstakes Steers.

First prize in class and grand sweep

stakes of the International car-lot

show was the record made by W. F.

Herrin, Buffalo. Ill.. with his grade
yearling Herefords. Such a thing falls
seldom to one man. It is the event of
a lifetime to have fed cattle in such a

manner that they have gone into car

lot classes at the International Live

Stock Exposition and carried away the

:first prize in class and purple ribbon
over all breeds and classes.
These steers were bred, raised, and

fed by Mr. Herrin. They weighed \0
the packer at 1,099 pounds, selling at

$8.36 per hundredweight, wMch was

the top of the show.' In the dresstng
out percentage these cattle ranked
fifth with 63.7 per cent. In breeding
they were classed as Herefords, be

ing the calves of a Hereford bull on

Shorthorn, one-half Hereford and

three-quarters Hereford cows. To all

intents and purposes these steers
were Whitefaces, since what little

Shorthorn blood was behind them was

not. in evidence.
When sold here at the International

these steers were between 18 and 20
months. old. At the beginning of the
feeding period of twelve months they
'weigheil somewhere between 300 and

400 pounds. Mr. Herrin is unable to

state a� exact average on the lot at

'the beginning of the feeding period.
When these yearlings were taken

from their dams last November they
were on the average a little o�er 6

months old. They were started off

lightly on a small portion of corn and

oats. This ration was gradually in

creased until they were consuming
about all of the feed that they could
handle.
Last spring when these cattle were

turned out to pasture the corn and

oats ration was continued. They were

kept in a thrifty, growing condition all
of the· season, and in the meantime

were laying OJ;1 the flesh that was

eventually to put them into that con

<litton whereby they were to enter the

KARSOL�NE
G::D I P:::::D

Th� most effici�nt remedv
known forScab.ManR'�.Ticks,
Lice,HOR'Cholera,Galls,Sor�8
orWounds. or any of themany
disorders to which hoR's and
other live stock are sublect.

A carbolic dip. with liquid sulphur added.
A perfect disinfectant, Results guaranteed
or money FREE SAMPLEforth�&lkinR'.
refunded. enough tomake 5gals.
of Dip. Writ� for catalogue, prices and
full directions. Address

STOCKMAN'S MERCANTILE COMPANY.
Dept. I.. KaNSAS CITY. MO.

Improved Heg, Sheep IDd Cattle Dipping Tlnk

Made Of
No.�O
Galv.Steel catalogue.
10 feet long, ?Allncb.. wide at top, 12 Incb.. at
bottom, 4 feet deep ...•••...•.•..••••....•.....•.19.00

8 feet long, ?AI Inob.. wide at top.!12Inobeo at
bottom. 8 feet deep 7.00

Bath tobs.JdeUvered. eaoh 150

Columbian Steel Ta nk Co.,Statl.n A. Kan City, 110
Manufacture 18 of all kinde of Steel Tanka.
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car-lot division and so impress the

judge's eye that they were to come

out under both the blue and the' purple.
Last JaIl there was added to the ra

tion' of the steers, in the way of rough
age, sugar cane, 'clover and timothy
hay, while at the same time they had

access to forty acres of good pasture,
consisting of blue-grass, red and white
clover. Added to this was at all times
a plentiful supply of fresh well water.

'I'hls, in a few words, was the extent

of their feeding. With the exception
of a moderate ration of a certain con

dimental stock feed this was, all they
received, and was produced upon the

farm and raised by Mr. Herrin.
In no small degree this victory is a

high tribute to the farm in that such
� remarkable results could be secured

by feeding: what the farm yielded, and
practically nothing more. This is not

saying that this could not have been

equaled, or even surpassed, by other

methods, but shows what the feeding
of home-grown products has produced,
and in this brought out what has been

oflicially designated as the best car

load of cattle produced in this coun

try this year.
When these cattle were fed in a

yard they were allowed about one-half
acre. Occasionally the yard would be

come muddy, but the bad effects that

might have followed this were in a

large, measure obviated by the use of

mangers for the grain and racks for

the .roughage. Ample sheds 'were pro
vided for the protection of the cattle

during inclement weather, otherwise

they were field-raised and yard-fed.
'''I have followed this method of feed

ing cattle for several years," remarked
Mr. Herrin, "and have found it success

ful, and it has been the means of my

putting some pretty good cattle upon

th'e market. I have found it to be a

good plan to feed, and feed well. With
either' Ii. calf or a hog I believe that it

pays to keep them growing from' the
time they are br'ought into the world

until they are ready for the market.
Follow this pIal!. and the feeder is

bound to .produce a grade of cattle that

is" cO,nsistent with the possibi�it�es
all the sort of cattle that he is

halndling. I say feed hogs 'and

ca:ttle well. Give them all they wlll

economically consume until 'they are

ready for market, and they wlll pay,
other things being equal. I made

these cattle pay me. One prominent
reason for this was the fact that I fed

them the grain that I raised. Another

was that they were good enough to

command a high price. On the' whole,
these cattle were not long in maturing
for the market, and this fact counts."

-Chicago Drovers' Journal.

THE ,KANSAS FARMER.
.

Jun: 2, 1904.

21 PIGS� ONti SOW··S2 PIGS� 3 SOWS
lNT�RNATION.u. STOCK FOOD CO., �RRIMAC, MAss.

Minneapolis, Minn. .

D�AR Sms:-I had three sows and one farrowed 21 pigs,
another 16 and the other 15. I fed these sows "International

�Stock rood" and it is' splendid for sows and pigs. I also
tested it for a little runt and in seven months "International
Stock Food" made this I'IUlt weigh 223 pounds:' ,

, Yours truly, NICHOLAS G. KINSMAN.

Beware 01 IDlerior ImiialioDi aD' SDb.tUutea. WrlIe U. Aboul "IDIer.aUo.al'
SIock Food." We Oa.. Thou.and. 01 T••UmoDI.I. aDdwHIr.,.
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powderedRoO'" But., Seed, and aerbl, to .1 .... to Bon•• , Ca'tle.Sheep, (loah. 001&1,Calve., Lamb, anG Pi,•• in .man amount. alU addition to .heir ..e,ular ,rain f••4
to lecure better dige,tion and ...tmil.tloD 10 that each animalwill obtaln moreDutrat.ioll bom aU fr&iD ••MD. Sclln&ilo authori'le. prove 'hat tbe .".r",o animal dl'....
65 pI. cent. of 'he anrag. kind ot teed.. "lIlterutlopl 8toe' Food" will cau., 'bem to dl.,,, 0 to 16 per cent, W. ta1d tho lovernmen' "0,000.00 war u.s beo.u••
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IT CONTAINS 183 LARaE, ENaUVI18S
WB WILL' PAY YOU $10.00 CASH IF.BOOK"IS NOT ,AS DESCRIBED
TboU..I. oUhl, Book II o Be.utiful Lly. StockPlm.. __ PrIJote4 la S'": B,lIIlu' Colo .... aa4 'IfII!loaUD1,u...lhlot 00 U.
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talnl .. rlnel, IUudrated Vehrtnal'7'lJepartmen'Tbatlrnl SaY. You. Hundred. of DoUan, L;cauH It de.crlbe. aU colDmon

dilO"o, end tell. foO how to treat them. Tbe Veterlnal'7 l11udra'lon. are large and ablolu.tel, reliable.
Oorre.pondeDce promptl, nlwend .. we haft aD ofllc. tereeof 2(MHllcladln,106 tJPlwriten.

WEWILL .AIL BOOK TOfim FREE fjiYA'il:PIIEPAIi!
If 1'OD 11'111 11'."0 n•.1.1 0......."... ar ._1 Cu4, ..4 "'''81I'lIR TBBBB �"O qlJB8TIORS.
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IDDnS:NC!..... INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD COo, =1:=�1r.����

son makes a difference when feeding
corn. As stated, it produces heat;
therefore more should be fed in win
ter than in summer.

Your horse should have pure water.
given from a clean bucket or trough.
Ice water should never be' given, and
in winter viater should be heated to
take the chill off. Before starting Qn
a journey a horse must have a goorl
drink but during the journey he
should be given water only in small'

Our Best Friend, the Horse, How to quantities, as 'he is liab�e to sickness

Feed and Water. if allowed to drink, tda much or while

Plainly speaking, the horse is about in a heated condition;, Oatmeal wa

the most useful of any animal. Man's ter is very beneficial to a Ured or ex

best helper, and for this reason he hausted horse.

should be given the best of care. A horse is like ourselves. We have

Think of him as you would of your· our likes. The first thiI�g in the morn

self. You know you own habits and ing we want a drink.' So with the

needs, then if you have a horse you b,orse. Know his wants. He should be

sh'ould have a thorough knowledge of watered early in the morning, then

his habits and needs., again about twenty minutes before

The first thing to learn is proper,' each meal.

feec;ling and watering, and in the first You lil{e good wholesome food. Don't
rules are regularity, common sense and give your horse any' old sort of grain.
a judgment of the ltind and amount' Feed good hay; in quantity according
of food to give. The horse is the best to th�,size of the horse and the amount

judge of the amount of water. of work he is required to do. Try
After watering feed the bulky food, about thirteen to eighteen or nineteen

such as hay, leaving the grain or mass pounds and see how he lik'es it. Note

fO,ods until last, remembering that the results.' Bran mixed with ,cut feed

amount of work a horse does makes daily is good.
n difference in his appetite. He should The time for feeding is between five

be fed with the object of supplying and six in the morning, then at noon,
heat and muscle or strength in view and again between six and seven in

and not to put on abundance of fat. the evening, making the evening meal

The horse that is confined or stabled the heaviest. Cooked feed is not good
and has to work at all times can not and will cause trouble, as will the feed·

of course get natural food, that is ing of a tired or heated horse, like our

grasses, therefore he requires a selves. Would you like to come from

nourishing food. There arEi mixed your labors and sit down to your meal
feeds on the market and one or two in a heated or tired state? No. You

of them are excellent to use in your would take a rest first. The same is

feeding and they are safe. Hay, true with your horse. 'Allow him to

grass, 09.tS, barley, corn, beans, rye, cool off first and then colic and indi

peas, bran, linseed, carrots, turnips, gestion will be prevented.
apples' and potatoes are the general The food should always be served

- foods. Oats is the best grain food, low, especially hay. Green feed should

next is corn, and they are improved be fed with the greatest kind of care.

to a great, extent, if fed crushed. Of We like luxuries, and a change-
the latter, however, too much is not well, apples, carrots, and so forth are

good, as it produces little hard muscle luxuri'es tor the horse and they will
and luppUes beat and tat. The sea- not burt bim; be, likes them tor a
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DAN PATCH 1:!56�
FASTEST HARNESS .HORSE IN THE WORLD

D•• Kate,·�I.ter••tlo.... Stoe" F.od" BYlI'J Da, ..4
HOLD8 FQLLOWING WORLD RECORDS:

.11._., • 1,18" BI1. R...r4 oa Half.BI1.Tru., 2,Olji .110 R••ordlo HI." ,",uIS.n.r. IIMM
-

Balr.e.�a..or.t 0158 .... Beeord toWalDa, • • 1157" Two-aU. Reeord, •••• .:1'

HIS BEAUTIFUL� PICTURE FREE
Printed In SIll: Brllllant; OOION••Slze 21 b:r lIS inche.

We own the World-Famous. ,Champion PacinIII' Stallion, Dan Patch. and have Pine
I.ltbolfl'aphs of him. They !pve complete record of all his Race. and Fa.t -

Miles !lnd are Free 'of Advertising. The large Colored Lithograph
w1l1 show Dan hitched as you see him in this engraving.

IT WILL XLSO liE MAILED fREI!-Poafage Prepaid
�Ir YOU ANSWER TOE "TW�(QUESTIOI'IS" AND SEND rOR BOOI[ DESCRIBEDABOVE."

change, while a piece of rock always
in reach will work wonders for him.
If possible let him have a ten-minute
run in a pasture every evening. '

All in all your' horse to be good and
well must be treated well, and at this
season especially, when he is so lia
ble to colds, chills, and lilte diseases,
caused by weather changes; so it

would be well to watch your surround

ings closely and do for him what you
would do for yourself. Give ,him good
care.-Wm. Somerville, V. S., in the
Live Stock Journ�l.

Hog·Cholera.
Hog worms are often the starting of

hog-cholera. Keep the hogs clear of
worms and they will not be so liable
to take disease. The Snoddy Remedy
is no doubt the greatest worm remedy
there is on the market. After a few
doses of this remedy is fed you will
see piles of worms lying around in

your hog lots. It destroy! the kid

ney-, Uyer-, and lung-worms, the same

as it does the stomach- and bowel
worms.

Not only this, but this remedy is a

positive cure for hog·cholera and

swine-plague. Really it is the only
thing that can be depended on after

, the disease is once started in a herd.
Its action is certain and never faill!!
when plenty of it is properly used. It
is' cheap and easy to use. Any prac·
tical farmer can cure and stamp out
the worst outbreaks of hog-cholera
that ever come and restore his hogs to

perfect thrift in a few days' time with
this remedy. It is now saving millions
of dollars annually for ,hog-raisers.
Oliver C. Gordon, Eudora, Kans.,

lost a lot of his feedIng hogs from
cholera before he heard of this medi

cine, but he cured his bogs with! it as

soon as he could get it. After flee
ing that it was so certain to do tbe
work he 'put in fresh hogs in these in·
fected lots to build up his herd to the
number he needed and gaTe them the
cholera and cured them without the
loss of a, single bog. This process reno

dors them immune to' the diBease, and

he is feeding them out in the lots
in safety. No other remedy will stand
such a test. This is positive proof of
its merit.
Snoddy's free book on hog-cholera

fully explains this treatment. It con

tains valuable information for every
bog-raiser and is free for the asking.
Costs you nothing but the postage to

send your name and address to the

Snoddy Remedy Co., Dept. W, Alton,
Ill., then you will get it by return mail.
Every - hog-raiser should write for this
free information.-(Adv.)

Gossip About Stock.

JaB. Condell, Eldorado, Kans., has some

mighty good Hereford cattle on his
Pleasant Hili farm. He can furnish
breeding stock of both sexes. Notice his
card on page 598 and send his a. letter.

Some time during the summer, a little
trip could be profitably taken by those
Interested. In visiting the. breeding farm
of Mr. C. H. Clark. Colony, Kans, He
hal! a lot of Scotch-topped Shorthorns.
"I!ome Aberdeen-Angus heifers, Duroc-Jer
J!ley and Poland-China swine, Cleveland
Bay horses and Shetland ponies. It Is
Interesting to see how all these breeding
operatlQns are carried on by Mr. Clark
and his son. It Is really a combination
ef breedlni' firms. although advertised as

one. Some good prlcel! can be found hel'e
on good I!tock.

During a recent trip In the country we

I!aw a home-made dipping tank that Im
preslled us Quite favorably. It was built
of 2 by 10 planks, tongued and grooved
together, ..nd cemented with 011 and ochre
In the jolntl!. The' ends were lined with
Blnc on the Inside, and the whole was so

well put together by the farmer hlmselt
that It does' not leak a drop after stand
Ing In the air for months. The total cost
wal! about J/, not counting the work. This
farmer ul!lel! the dip made by the Moore
Chemical & Manufacturing Co., Kansas
City. Mo., on hll! fine hogl!" and says It Is,
the 'best he liver tried.

Hon. Parker Parrish, member of the
Legislature from Stal'lord County, and
member of the breeding firm of Parrish
&: Miller, -owners of the Sunfiower Herd
of AngUli cattle at Hudson. was a visitor
the other day, and reports his three hun
dred Angus cattle In the pink of condl
tlen. One ,.ear ago last fall Parrish &
Killer bought an Angus cow at the In
ternational sal� at Chicago who had a

calf at foot by the $9.100 bull. Prince Ito.
They pald $1,000 for the cow and calf, al
though It was Prince Ito's first calf since
hili Importation. This calf Is now a yearl
Ing and weighs 1,660 pounds. He will
I!It..nd ..t the' head of a. I!Ihow herd, which
P&rrlllh & Miller a.re fitting for the
World'. l'&1r, &nd Ihould hi. OWDere 4..
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sire to part with him they can :take twice
the cost of h1mself and dltm· In cash any

day.

.The premium IIsb for the Golden Aiml

versary State Fair of Iowa, Is received.

The fiftieth annual talr of Iowa. will, be
held i at De� Moines, August 19 to 117, and
wlll be a notable one not only because It
celebrates Its golden annlversady, but be
because It will be the occasion of the djld
lcatlon ot the new agricultural,. horticul
tural. and dairy building, which Is just
completed and which measures 300 by 100

feet. In the premium list tor 'cattle, six
prizes are allowed to all the breeds of

heef. cattle, three to the breeds ot horses,
hogs, and sheep, and two to the bl'eeds

of poultry. SEl"cretary J. C. Simpson, Des
Moines, Iowa, will furnish copies on re

ceipt of two-cent stamp.

There Is an Immense .numbe� of scrub

cattle In the country. but we are glad to

note that their number Is gradually de

creasing. The best and quickest way to

get rid of them Is to use good bulls. A

good bull Is ,half the herd. A poox: one·ls
all of It. It Is better to se out of the
business than to use a poor bull. When

you need a Shorthorn bull look In our ad

vertising columns and you will find the

best herds In the country represented,
The Sunflower Herd belonging to Andrew

Pringle, Eskridge, Kans., Is Scotch and

Scotch-topped, and Is so large that one

can always find a number to select from.

Mr. Pringle 'has never had a poor' bull
on his place for sale as a breeder.

About three years ago Mr. Garret

Hurst, Peck, Kans., sold an Aberdeen

Angus bull Into Oklahoma. This bull has

made such a record In his new home that

Mr Hurst has a steady market for his

surplus animals, and during the past win
ter he has sold slx- herd-bulls and a num-

.

ber of females In the same netghborhood.
His herd Is at-present doing well as they
would he expected to do In the midst of

one of the best alfalfa countries on earth.

Mr. Hurst has about a halt-dozen good
Angus bulls that are herd-headers and

range from 6 to 13 months old that are

for sale, His card Is on page 599 and a

letter to him will bring' particulars about,

these bulls and also some cows and heif

ers that he can sell.

With the! beginning of the year the great
John Deere Plow Company purchased
8000 tubular. separators and distributed

them among Its different houses. Two

thousand of them were assigned to the

Kansas City house for sale, and It seemed

a big'problem to dispose of that many In

this territory In the course of' one year.

They had the good judgment, however,
to segure a graduate of the Kansas Ag
ricultural College to handle this end of

the business, and the results .are that on

May , 10. a total at 1,500 of the 2,000 had

already been disposed or, fOl1ty-two of
which were sold that day. Prof. E. W.

Curtis, with the experience gained at the

Agricultural College. thinks that he will

havc a showing of at least 400 machines

disposed of during the month
.

of May.
When you want BI man that k;now� how,
get an Agricultural College graduate.

Mr. F. H. Barrington. of Spring. Creek,
Kans., Inserts an adverttsement In th!s,
week's Kansas Farmer of hls Poland

China hogs. His foundation stock was

secured In five Kansas counties and two

other States. He has good families In

hi!' herd and .is the owner of a grand
daughter of Victor Chief 70255, bred by
Ed. Klever. He also has sows that are

close to G. H. Sanders, who won sweep
stakes at the Columbian Exposition.
Also daughters of Tecumseh Chief, Look
Me Over 19417, Perfection, and Black U.
S. His herd-boar Is a grandson of Klev

er's Model, and Is named Kid Klever

(33079). Mr. Barrington says .'thls boar !s

the finest one he ever owned, being ex

ceptionally good In length, .Iotn, chest,
head, and ear, markings and color. He

has a number of pigs of his get for sale
and can furnish pairs not related. He
also has a few yearling boars for sale.

See his card on page 595 and write him.

Last: week we had the pleasure of see

Ing the best Poland-China boar of his

age that we ever saw In Kansas, and we

found him accompanied by three others

that would be prize-winners If shown,
and they were surrounded by a family
of sows of the bluest of blue' blood. The
boar referred to has his home on Clear
Creek Farm at Wilder, Kans. He was

sired by Claud Sanders 3d 75042 out of
Kansas Style 4th 71659. He Is 2 years old,
wclghs 800 pounds and Is as active as a

colt. After a study of his points we are

obliged to say that we could not find
fault with him and we regard him as a

remarkable animal In every way. If fit
ted for the show-ring, he would easily
weigh 1,000 pounds or better, and he Is
possessed of the points most 'deslred by
\Vestern breeders. His bone and feet are
extra good, and we have never seen a

better back or pall' of hams. His name Is
Hanna's Style 30273, and he IS ably as

sisted by Tecumseh Skylight 29337 by Sky
light Perfection 27161, bred by T. R. Wil

son, Morning Sun, Iowa. His dam was

Graceful Tecumseh (59161) bred by Day
of North Bend, Neb. Another herd-boar
in this herd Is Sherman's Corrector 30760,
sired by the great Corrector 26466, and out
of Star Faced Beauty (67769), bredyy M.
M, Anderson, Lathrop, Mo. Another king
of his kind Is Ideal Tecumseh 32185, by
Curtis Chief 24670, who made such a rep
utation for Wlll Lambing's herd. His
dam Is Ideal's Choice 70202, bred by Die
trich & Spaulding. With these choice
herd-boars, and sows of Ideal Bunsbtne,
'\fissourl's Black Chief, Perfection,
'NlIkes, and Hadley Junior blood, Mr. E.
P. Sherman, the owner, has gotten togeth
er a herd of about 150 Poland-Chinas that
It will be difficult to equal for quality.
He has about 100 pigs of spring farrow,
SOme of which he will offer for sale at
the proper time. Just now he has some

ve:y choice young. boars that are bar
gams and that any breeder could afford
to buy at the price asked and keep for
future use. One of these Is Queen's Com
mander by Linn's Commander, he by

GCoode's Perfection. His dam Is Missouri

Ahlef Sunshine. He Is a boar of quality.
nother one Is, Wilkes Imperial by Im

perial Chief 3d 28798, out of All U. S.

�h0197), by Nox All Wilkes, This boar has

Ie fanciest head ·and care we have seen
n many", day, In the lIame pen jll a Sell.
telllb,r pl, n thl htrd.-llliltr. T.olunllb·

-
.
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Skylight, out ot Perfection 0:. B. Sensa
-tldn ·('n991). One ot the Mst.ln this' pen'
Is Colonel by the herd-boar, ellerman's:
Corrector out of Chief's Gold Bar S.
(72805). In another pen' Is a herd-boar
named· Sherman's Black Chief 32495, sired
by Black Chief _Perfection 23527, bred by
Joe .Young, Richards, Mo. His dam Is
Star's Perfection 2d (70588), br.ed by W.
S. Hanna, Pomona Kans. These five
boars are worth going after. l\o{r.· Sher
man's advertising card Is on page 59�"and
we shall have more to say about his herd
In these columns In the near future.

The .Amerlcan Royal;
The Kansas City Commercial Club, at

Its regular meeting recently, cordlal'ly en

dorsed the American Royal Llve-Btock
Show and commended It to the l1!larty
support of the business men' of R,ansas
City. T. J. Womall, of Liberty, Mo., sec
retary and treasurer of the show, 'by In
vitation, appeared before the club and
presented the claims of the Institution.
Mr. Wornall said the ahow was support
ed by the National Associations of the
four leading beef-cattle breeds, the Here-.

fords, Shorthorns, Angus and Galloways,
and that each of the four associations
contributed $4,000 annually for prtaes, The
stock' company not only furnished the
buildings, erected especially for the use

of the show, but contributed $2,000 an

nually towards the premiums. Last year
the contributions .of-local mercharits and
packing houses raised the total sum dis
bursed In premiums to $25,000. There were'
80,000 admissions to last yearvs show, a

large part of the attendance being. from
outSide the city.

.

The show brought to
the city more visitors from abroad than

any other event last year.
Mr. Wornall said the plans for this

year's show contemplated a more elab
orate exhibition of pure-bred breeding
stock than had ever before been held In
the city. He said the breeding associa
tions had made the usual amounts for
premiums, notwithstanding the fact they
had contributed heavily toward the add
ed premiums at the World's Fair live
stock show. He said $5,000 additional to
what the associations and the stock
yards company had contributed would be
needed to make up the desired fund for
prizes. A large part of this sum would
go to the car-lot exhibit of fat and feed

Ing cattle. He said that the largest ex
hibit .or range-bred- cattle ever held In
this country was expected at the Amer
Ican Royal this year.
Mr. Wornall Is making a canvas of the

business firms of the city for contrlbu-
.

tlons toward the prize list of the show
and Is meeting with much encouragement.
T'he merchants are taking a lively Inter-'
est In the show because It will bring a

large crowd of the best class of country
visitors to the city during the week of
October 17-22, which Is the same week as

the horse show In Convention Hall. A
large exhibit of draft and coach horses,
will be a feature of the Royal. World's
1"alr visitors wilL be granted stop-overs
at Kansas City on World's Fair tickets In
order to be able to visit the show. This
Is expected to make the attendance this
year larger than ever before. The fad
that the range-cattle exhibit at the
World's Fair occurs shortly' after the
American "Royal Irexpected to add ma-:

terlally to the number of range-bred cat
tle exhibited here this year. It will give
the range men a good opportunity to stop
off here with their cattle, rest them, and
put them In the pink of condition for the
St. Louis show.

JOHN M. HAZELTON.

Interesting to Wool-Growers.

The statement Is frequently made that

sheep are Increasing In Kansas. As our

people go out of the dog business there
Is likely to be an acceleration of the sheep
business. The profits of sheep depend
very much upon the price obtained for
wool. There are times of the 'year, of

course, when wool sells better than at

others, and If sellers are In position to
take advantage of the right time, It
means practtcally the difference between

a good, substantial profit or splitting even

on the year. For their benefit, we direct
attention to the advertisement of Silber
man

_ Bros., of 122-128 Michigan Street,
Chicago, III., which appears In this Issue.
Silberman Bros. have been In the wool
commission business for years, and have
built up one of the largest bustnessea, In
the country. We need hardly give better
evidence of their reliability and their

standing with wool-growers than this.

They make liberal advances on wool con

signed to them, charge a low commis

sion, no storage, and have perfect Insur
ance. They also furnish sacks free to

patrons. Their 'wool market circulars
which they wlll be glad to send to any
sheep-owner who Is Interested enough to'
write and ask them for It, mentioning
the advertisement In the Kansas Farmer,
gives reliable and valuable Information

concerning the wool market. Messrs.
Silberman will be glad to correspond with
every Kansas Farmer reader who has
wool to dispose of. Those who have con

signed wool to them have been pleased
with the treatment received. Read their
advertisement In this Issue, and be sure

to write them, If you have wool for sale,
as they can keep you posted on the mar

ket to your advantage.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Laramie, Wyo., August 20, 1899.

Dear S!r:-I had a horse cut his foot
badly on 11. mower, and applied your Bal
moline. He never even got stiff on It, and
the fetlock was badly cut. We worked
him right along.1 My faith In Balmollne
Is unbounded. RICHARD KING.

The Dunaway· Stock Anchor, manufac

tured by the C. B. Poke Mfg. Co., Kan
sas City, Mo., Is something new. It Is a

patented device, made corkscrew shaped,
which screws Into the top of the hay or

grain stack and prevents the top blow
Ing off. It possesses the double merit of
'being simple and Inexpensive. The ad
vertisement will be found In this Issue of
the Farmer.

The F. C. Austin Manufacturing Com

pany, Chicago, had a representative pres
ent at the Good Roade Convention at St.
LoUiS, who made himself popular by the
distribution of very hand.orne pooket
matoh late., Their bUlin,II oardl, Whloh
".... all" 11'111.. '41I\r'_Il\14 th,rl, art

083'

. TheExtraPrice ""BYBeAll�he ProRt
It Is not 80much raising the wool as selIlng it that tells the story of profit

or loss. Very often a little dl1ference in price makes the difference between

makingmoney and losing It. Silberman Bros. handle so muoh wool, and
have been 80 long at It, th'at they understand the wool situation thofoughly
and are constantly posted on matters concerning 'he market. The large
quantlt.y they have for sale attrac,ts the largest buyeu and secures the

best terms. .'

The man who controls the big bunch of wool makes his own terms and the

man with the little bunch takes what he can get. You see the difference?

Silberman Bros. are prepared to bunch the'big and little lots together and
get the best price for It all. Conslgnments,little and big. given themost care
ful attention. Low rates of commission, free sacks to those who consign to

us, freight and Insurancepaid.'
.

.

Send Fo,. Our Free Wool CIrcular
and write for any information deslred, We are always glad to pay prompt
attention to correspondence eoncemmg wool.

SILBER""AN BROS., Chicago, III••

PREVENTS

BLACKLEG
Vaccination with BLACKLEGOIDS Is the
best preventive of lslackff2'-simplest, safest,
surest. Eaclt BLACKLEGOID(orpil/)ua
dose, andyo" can vaccinate in one 11zinuu
witlt our filack/egoid Injector.
Every lot tested on animals, before belna marketed,

to Insure Its purity ami avtlvllJ.
-Fer sal. by d-urgl.ta. Literatureme-...nte for IL

Moore's Hog Remed.,.
Original Hog Dip and Feed

Uaed ... the outside of Hogs- one put to liftyof water. is 'UIU'to
.ateed to cure scurvy and measles. kill lice and all other vermia,
without injury to the eyes. A small quantityweekly. given inwaterorany liq-
uid food, will remove worms.

a I d diges tion.cleal1se the

hlood. and promote bealth.

fulgrowtb. Used ..nd ...

dorsed hy lead Ing hI' e e a e••

.nd f.rm era
.

everywhere.

Prevents Disea.se a.t Small Cost
Ge·t the genuine. at dealers in sealed c.ns only-never in bulk;
o:r trial gallon, direct, express prepaid, 'Z.50. Lower price in quantities.
BDOk. "Care ofHop." witlt iIIustratio" ofDippi".f- Tank, FREE•.Addrul,

Moore Chemical � Mfg. CompaD),
150103 G•••••• St•• Kansas City. Miasouri

"�Tse Ca Q 1 Coal Tar Dip 1 r, 50 per Gallon,
V r·ou Dlslnf.ctant

.

'E,zpr••• Pr.pald

ITSETS ON THE GROUND

Boale .hlpped complete except the few planks
for the flooring. Oost of ereotlng, $6.00 to $6.00.

Oomplete soare above gronnd, only 9 In. high.

We save you oo.t of 700 to 900 feet of heavY

timber and the expensive and troublesome pit,

�', equivalent to $30.00 to $50.00. Gilt edge guarantee.
>.' Mas' reliable, durable, will retain Its aconracy a

.':' life time. No repairs. No decay. Thoulands In

. .... o:.;�n�.�fr·�.�-k.X'}�:., u·-'). n
datly US6. VI.lt our exhibit, World's Fair. Block

·'·:"::'::·.\�1.!.;:··i,';':l,,.,'t_��:"\'tI.� ,.,._.;" 20, Agrloultural Building. Write for catalogue
. Equipped wllh I.,.proved Folding Slool< R.ol< and prtces, Address

McDONALD BROS. PLE:s:r.,.BO:'Ll� MO•.

made of allumlnum, and contained the
pictures of two Indian papooses, which
at once attracted attention and aroused
the mirth of those who received them.
'l'helr line of well-drilling machinery Is
advertised on page 578.

Reduced Rates to Atlantic City via

Chicago Great Western Railway.
On June 1 to 4 Inclusive the Chicago

Great Western Railway will sell round
trip tickets to Atlantic City at one fare
plus $2 account of annual meeting Ameri
can Medical Association. Return limit
leaving Atlantic City June 13. Stop-over
allowed at Philadelphia, Baltimore, and
Washington on return trip. For full In
formation apply to any Great Western
Agent or J. P. Elmer, G. P. A., Chi
cago, III.

---------------------

Annual Convention Travelers' Protec

tive Association of America, Spring
field, III., June 5-12.

The Chicago Great Western Railway
will on June 16 to 20 Inclusive sell round

trip tickets at one fare plus $2 to Spring
field, Ill. For further Information apply
to any Great Western Agent or J. P.
Elmer, G. P. A., Chicago, III.

Has not Lost a Hog Since Using It.

Headlee, Incl.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass,
Dear Slr:-Durlng the fall of 1903 I was

losing my hogs with cholera. Mr. A. P.
Williams. of Burnetts Creek, recommend
ed your liniment to me as a sure cure

for ali kinds of hog-cholera. I used It
with great success and have not lost a

hog with gh61era
since. I can cheerfully

recommen Sloan'. Liniment as a sure

ourl' tor o,·oholera. and will never bl
Wlthollt It. �1�1f1'.�1iNbLLI

Has No Equal--Will not Be Without It•.
Arkansas, Wis., February 17, 1904.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Gentiemen:-WIll yOU please mall me a

copy of your "Treatise on the Horse and
His Diseases?" I have used Kendall's

Spavin Cure, and have found none other
equal. I IIhali never be without It orie
day, %t hfl._" !laVed a valulI.ble eeu for
m.. very tl'��JliU", 2)IKARCII,
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILl,.•

THE OLD KANSAS VETERAN.

An aged soldier with his halrd snow

white,
Sat looking at the night.

A -'busy, shining angel came with things
Like chevrons on his wings.

He said, "The evening deta.ll has' been
made- .

Report to your brigade."

The' soldier heard the message that was

sent,
'Ilhen rose and died and went.

-Ironqulll.
------

Over the Border-A Story of the Kan·
sas Pioneers.

X.

(Oopyrlght 1904, by Buth OowsUl)

OHAl'TEB XIV.-A PIONEER B<lHOOL.

.Sarah. awoke from the long sleep
following this night of exhausting ex-

. cttement, feeling quite well again,
though a pallor and a languor. occa
sioned, perhaps, by mental agitation
rather than physical suffering, still

clung to her. Her father recovered
slowly from the painful effects of the
ordeal he had passed through. He
was. unable to go about with his cus

tomary brisk step, but seemed sud:

denly to have grown many years old
er. The feebleness of old age seemed
suddenly to have befallen htm,

Sarah saw this with sorrow, but

kept a brave face before him, proph
esying, from day to day, a better to

morrow. The weather continued damp
and -murky after the storm and Sarah
was' unwilling for him to go out,
though she knew as well as he that
the stock was suffering under Henry's

, inexperienced ministrations. The
third day, which was 'Monday, Nathan
refused to be kept indoors longer, and
taking the cane .which Henry had cut
for him from an oak that grew nearby,
he went out with the boy. -Sarah stood
at the door with Belle in her arms

and watched him sadly on his painful
way, until the barn hid him from sight.
Then, suddenly she remembered that

this was the day upon which she had

promised to begin her school-teaching.
She hurried about her .work, getting
the small house in order, and bringing
into the kitchen her one chair, and ev

ery available box, and setting them in

order. Belle was enuch impressed
with all these preparations, and went

about from seat to seat; climbing la

boriously upon each one, and sitting
there a moment before she slid down

and: tried the next one.
Sarah noticed her at last, when she

perched triumphantly upon a high box,
talking happily to herself in her oaby
jargon. Sarah ran to her, and drop
ping on her knees, put her arms about
her and buried her face in the little

lap. "Sister's little comfort!" she

said, "Sarah's darling baby." The lit
tle hands patted her on the head 'ex
uberantly. Sarah's face was wet with

tears, but her heart was comforted as

it often was by the innocent love of "her
baby." She heard voices outside and

wiping her eyes hastily, opened the
door to a troop of children. They were
Mrs. White's shabby little youngsters,
each with his face carefully washed in

the middle and hair smoothly brushed
in front. They came in bashfully and
sat stiffly down upon the seats pro
vided. In a moment two more arrived,
and then another group, until the seats
were all filled. Some of the children
Sarah had never seen before, and
when they gave their names, they were

unfamiliar. She asked them where
they lived and they told her six miles
to the northward. The information
that their father had brought them in

a wagon borrowed from a neighbor,
they volunteered. Sarah was glad that
she had undertaken this little work
of charity, when she reflected how anx

ious the parents must be that their
children should learn, when they would
scmd them so far, and so many would
come. Nevertheless, she had hard
work that morning. Some of the chil
dren were uncouth and ill-bred, all of
them were full of mischief and had
been accustomed all summer to abso-
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lute unrestraint. But she coaxed them
and read to them, 'PTe them -lessons

according to their
.

differing abUltf""
and when their restlessness exceeded
all bounds, fell back upon a story
which she Invented as she went along,

. Noon caine very quickly, and with it
her father andbrother. They were as

tonished when they saw the room full
of children, for Sarah had forgotten to
remind· them of her school plans.
Nathan -looked pale and weary and
Sarah was alarmed, for hhn, She had
prepared a lunch early In the morning
'in anticipation of her school, and the
children ,had brought theirs. So they
all sat down together in the crowded
little. kitchen, and ate their frugal
meals. While they were eating and
chattering and there was a great hub
bub of noice, the door opened, and Dol
man stood there looking on in amaze-

ment.
.

"Come in, Friend Dolman," said

Henry, who was enjoying life to the
fullest extent, ,

Nathan looked up with'a welcome in.
his pale face, and Sarah waded

through. the rows of children, to give
him her hand, and offer him a seat,
looking hard at Henry for a moment,
who took the hint, and arose, offering
a seat on the lowly box. Dolman
smiled and refused the seat, but ac

cepted the sandwich which Sarah
brought him, with a blush because
there was only one to offer and it was

. so small. Nathan explained the pres
ence of the chUdren qd Dolman was

deeply interested.
.

The children were

somewbat, awed by the big newcomer,
and whispered and giggled together in .

lower tones.
When the lunch was flnished, Sarah

said, "Now, children, school is over for

to-dav. You may all put your things
on and go home. Come again tomor
row, and bring all the books you have."
Then they trooped out and away over

the prairie, skipping around through
the mud, yelling and running in the
manner of school children the world
over.

'!I hope thee wUl persuade ,my father
to. rest this afternoon," said Sarah to

Dolman.
.

"Yes, it is evident enough that he
needs it-Come," he said, offering his
arm to Nathan and speaking in the

way that always won obedience to him.
Nathan took his arm and went feebly
into the other room, for he was more

weary than he liked to confess.

Presently, as Sarah was trying to re

pair the havoc her school had wrought
in her kitchen, Dolman came out, look
ing very grave. Henry was romping
with Belle.
"Sarah," he said, going to the door,

"Come here, I want to speak with you."
.

She went, looking at him questkm
ingly,
"1 have just been talking with your

father, trying to persuade him that he
can not -live here longer. '. It is really
unsafe," he went on qUietly, watching
Sarah's color go. "He has made bitter
enemies among the border ruffians,
who have threatened his life, and you
know your father, well enough, I pre
sume, to realize that nothing can pre
vent his speaking his mind about this
-or any other question-whenever he
thinks there is occasion for it. Anoth
er -such' controversy as he. got into at

Leavenworth will mean death and PQs,
sibly worse things. He must not be
allowed to go there again, and what is

more, he must not live here, unpro
tected as he is. There is no telling
when they may swoop down upon you

here, nor what they may take it into
their heads to do."

Sarah was alarmed, for Dolman was

very serious, and she knew he would
not frighten her without cause. But
he saw that, startled though she un

doubtedly was, she was yet mistress
of herself.
"You know that I would not frighten

you unnecesaarlly, but," he went on

impatiently, '.'1 am utterly unable to

persuade your father of his danger,
even now, after he has already suffered
what I warned him of before, he is de
termined to stay on here, whether
or no."

.-

"Thee must know," said Sarah, "that
this place is all that we have. Father
does not know how we should live.
without the income from it."

"That is what he tells me-but I am
sure he can do something In town.

-

There is a�great demand for carpenter
work there- now, Did he build this
place1" Sarah nodded.

.
"Well, then-that is just the thing.

Strange I did not think of it before.
You taik to him about it and you can

persuade him, of course." .

Sarah agreed gravely to do what she
could, and DOlman noticed again the
innate dignity of the girl. He said, "I
will see more about this in Lawrence,"
.QS he rode away.
Sarah thought, what a coInfort it

was that her father had a friend so

strong and. so fatthful, and went about

planning how she should convince her
father of the necessity of a change of
residence. She thought of it all the
afternoon. She had grown to love the

place. She had been very happy here.
She would miss the rude house which
was home to her. She would-miss the
high hill at the rear, and the spreading
tree, now golden and brown, on the
slope from which you could see the
road to Lawrence. But she resolute

ly put all this, and the thoughts and.
emotions it aroused, out of her mind,
and began' to plan for. the change.
Some three weeks after this Sarah

had dismissed -her school for the' last
Ume. She had just gone to the top of
the slope to see the children out of
sight. They had stayed later than usu

al to-day, because she had told them
it was the last of their school, for she
was going to move to town. Some of
them had made protestations of grief
that there "wasn't goin' to be any
more school;" more had openly reo

joiced. One preternaturally wise-look·

-lng little girl said that "Mother would
be very sorry to hear of this." She
was sorry it was all over. She had ex

pected to enjoy her little school, and
she knew indeed that the mothers
would be "very sorry" that this poor
chance for their children to learn had
been lost. For the people 'who had
settled here were those who realized
the blessings of education, and craved
it for their children. But it was neces

sary. In a few days she would leave
the lonely home that had grown dear
"to her.
The day was dank and drizzly. Sar

ah looked about 'her, but could. see

only a few yards' before her, for the

fo! was so thick that her eye could
scarcely pierce it. She was about to
turn around to retrace her steps, when
her eye discerned something large and
black and unshapely approaching her.
In a moment it was close upon her,
and she recognized the beautiful horse,
Brewster, and 'knew by 'the flutter of
her heart who his rider was. Burk

sprang from his horse and lifted his
hat from his head, with the grace
which never left him. He looked worn

and haggard, but his eye was alight
with exultation and a kind of triumph.
"Ii knew yoQ. would come at last!"

he sald. "I have passed and repassed
every day in the hope of seeing you,
but you were long in coming."
"It was not to see thee that I came,"

she cried.
"No-but I knew you would come,"

he repeated. "I had to see you again
before I went-I could not leave with
out it!"
"Go! Where is thee going?"
"I am returning home," he said,

watching her closely. "Will you come

with me, Sarah? You know I love

you. Come with me, darling, away
from this wretched country-come,
where the flowers blow, where the
sun shines, where my mother will re
ceive you and make you her daughter,
and you can live the life you long for
-ah, I kno", you long for beauty and

luxury, though you so bravely stifle

your discontent-come with me, sweet
heart-I love you. I want you-and: 1

can not live without you."
Howard spoke rapidly and with a

passion of earnestness that carried
Sarah along with it against her will.
This place which had seemed so beau
tiful to her grew suddenly drearily dls
tasteful. She looked over the murky
fieldll, the heavy atmosphere weighed
upon her like a burden, the fog, stifled
her-yes, she-hated it-how readily
that unfamiliar word came to her
mind-she hated the dull' life that

atretched behind her and before. She

_ Jun: I, IDeM:

.

hated this man who -sUrred her soul
with his'e&rnestneaa-lier eyes turned
tohim. He had thrown his arm over
his horse's neck; and stood looking at
her wit� the shadow of a great long
ing in his eyes. She felt her heart
softening in spite of herself. His
beauty, his evident suffering,' his love
for her, made a triple appeal to her
that was hard to ignore.
"You do not hate me; as you said

you did ?�' he asked, beseechingly.
"No, I do not hate thee;" she an

swered, soberly,
"Do you like me, Sf!,rah?"
"I do not approve Of thee," she an

swered wjth a shake of her head which
was. an approach to her habitual
roguishness.
"Do you love me, sweetheart?"
Sarah was frightened at the added

intensity
.

of hi� look, and the Imper
iousness of his tone.
"No-oh, no, indeed!" she answered

instantly.
-

.

"Then J may as well go straight
along to the devil where I belong."
"Thee is very foolish to· say 'that,"

she said gravely, shocked at his words
and the reckless look that came into
his face. "I am thy true friend," she
went on. "It may be' that if this great
bitterness were not between my peo
ple and thy people-yes, even between
thee and me-it might have been-that
-that-we should have cared for each
other, But"-checking the gleam
which came into hiB' eyes, "thee is an

enemy to my father. It is thy friends
who are driving us away from our

home. I-I-�lmost think I do hate
thee."
"Your father is a very foolish old

men, and it is his own stubbornness,
'not I, that has caused all this trouble
to him and, you."
"Thee shall not talk about my fath

er so!" she broke in, but he went on
without 'noticing her words. "He has
been deceived by some of the abol
ition fanatics, who have taken advan
tage of his simplicity and peculiar
ideas to inveigle him over to their side.
Before long, your Robinsons and your
Woods' and your Dolmans-traitors
and nlgger-stealera, every one-.!-w1ll
have him carrying concealed weapons
as they' do, and then you all may trem
ble for his safety and your own." Burk
had spoken with rising angel', for it
was impossible for any one-e-on which
ever side his sy.mpathies chanced to
be-to speak of the opposite party
without passion-so bitter and deep
and all pervading was the hatred be
tween them.
Sarah's face had grown white, but

not with fear. She looked him straight
and fearlessly in the eye.
"I will not talk with thee longer," she

said, proudly. "Thee has spoken ill of
my father and reviled my friends.
Never again will I call myself thy
friend. From henceforth there is en

mity between us," and she turned as

she spoke the last words.
"Oh, my darling!" he cried, seeing

what he had done, and starting for
ward caught her hand. "Do not leave
me in this way. Give me the right to
protect you-I will stay -tn the Terri
tory and watch over you from afar-I
will guard you-I w111-"

"v\"111 thee come over to the Free
State side and help us?" asked Sarah,
knowing full well what his answer

would be.
.

-

A. wave, of anger swept over him,
leaving his face white to the lips and
his eyes gleaming like live coals.
"You insult me," he said. "Do you

all think I am a fool1"
"At any rate I know thee does not

love me," she answered. "Thee will
not detain me longer. Farewell." And
she disappeared in the grey fog which
hung heavy over the earth.

(To be continued.)

The idea of ascending lightning is
not new, although it is not generally
accepted. Insisting upon the reality of
the phenomenon as witnessed by Prof.
P. Bruhl and himself, Prof. W. H. Ever
ett states that the flashes seen were

unbranched, that they rose like rock
ets from clouds into the clear sky, and
that their duration was longer than
that or ordinary, flashes. f

About 730 tons of ore have been used
to produce one-flfth ounce of radium.

J
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THE REASpN.
Grandma Gruff said a curious thing,
"Boys may whistle, but girls must sing,"
That's the very thing I heard her say
To Kate, no longer than yesterday,

"Boyn may whistle," Of course they may,

If they pucker their lips the .proper way;

But for the life of me 1) can't see

Why Kale can't :whistle as well as me.

"Boys may whistle, but girls must sing."
Now I call that a curious thing.
If boys can whistle, why can't girls, too?
It's the easiest thing In the world to do.

So If the boys can whistle and do It well,
Why can not girls-will somebody tell?
Why'can't they do what a boy can do?
That is the thing I should like to know,

I went to father and asked him why
Girls couldn't whistle as well as I
And he said, "The reason that girls must

'.
sing

Is because a girl's a stng-ular thing,"

And grandma laughed till '1 knew she'd
.

ache
'

When I said I thought It all a mistake,
"Never'mind, little man," I heard hersav,
"They will make you whistle enough some

day."
-New Orleans Picayune.

A Story .for Decoration Day...

EFF.rE ELTON, WALDO, KANS.

:"Mamma, 'will you please tell us a

story," said Lucy one rainy day, when
the children were compelled to stay in

doors.
"A true story of your schooldays or

something about Decoration Day," said

Frank, who was older than Lucy, and
liked true stories better than- fairy
tales" ,:

"

'�Well, children," said mamma, "if

you will keep quiet and pay close at

tention I ,will tell you a story at both.
abouYone Decoration Day and of ·my

schooldays too."
"It." �.Iip-pened on Decoration Day,'

twenty-two years ago, but -my story
will have to begin the day before. I

was nearly fourteen years old and we

lived in the oil country of Pennsyl
vania, in a little backwoods settle

ment. Our schoolhouse was on the

'Opposite aide of a creek from where

we lived. The creek was a harmless

little brook in summer, but now from

the 'spring rains was a raging torrent.

Nearly all of the school-children lived

on the same side of the creek that we

did, but there was a good wagon

bridge and no one felt any· uneasiness

about their children on their way to

and from school.
.

"My sister, who was a year and a

half younger than I, and I decided one

evening on our way home from school

to go by way of a footlog that lay a

quarter of a mile above the bridge. It

was a nearer way home and we, with

the usual thoughtlessness of children,
did not think of the possible conse

quences. None of the school-cbtldren
had dared to go that way since the

spring 'rains as the creek was very

swift at this place. It would not have

be-en so bad had it just been my sister

and I, as we were used ....0 walking on

high ."steam boxes' that crossed deep
ravines and ran in every direction like

a net work of narrow sidewalks a foot

wide all over the oil country; but my
half-sister Bertha, who was not yet six

years old, and another little girl, Nellie

Byron by name, just a little past six

years, were with us and' of course

would go home the way we. did.

"But we did not realize the danger.
You see it is ah common fault of most

people that, being used to anything
where there is more or less danger,

they grow careless or rather thought
less of the fact that there is any <tan

gel'.

"Nellie Byron's home was in the

same direction as our own only not so

far. So we four girls set out to 'cross

the footlog. It was nearly two feet in

diameter with th� bark chopped ofr'of
the top side, making it a little fiat.

The water being so terribly swift here,
I shudder as I think back of the

chances we all took of falling. We

got across safely, however, each one

of us older girls put a hand on the

shoulder of each of the smaller girls
to steady them, letting them go ahead

of course, and they had implicit con

fidence in our ablllty to take them

safely across.
.

They little dreamed

that it waS all we �guld do to keep
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from 'becoming dizzy.
.

Nothing was

said about going that w.ay agaln
while the water was so' high, but I
made up my mind I would not and did
not think that Nellie would be likely
to try it, without some one older to

help steady her as I had just done, as
Ilhe was a very. timid chlld.
"The morning of Decoration Day

was a beautiful spring day. The

woods were full- of singing birds, and
sweet' smelling flowers and all nature

rejoiced and made one feel gladl to be

alive. My sister, my half-sister and I

came along on QUI' way to school, nev
er thlnktng but what Nellie would

wait for us, as we were in plenty of

time for school. My little .half-sister

was bringing Nellie some candy. As

Nellie's little brother, younger than

herself, was golng to visit the school

that day he probably got impatient
to be off, and that was why she did not

wait for us. In fact there was no one

at Nellie's home when we came by, so
we hurried on.

"Two women ahead of us, who

proved· .to be Mrs. Byron and her hired

girl, were hurrying on toward the creelt

as the alarm had been given that one

of the school-children had fallen in.

People were running from every direc

tion toward the creek and the mothers

of the school-children ran screaming,
thinking it might be one of their own.

Mrs. Byron's fears were mostly for

Tommie,' Nellie's brother.

"As we drew near the bridge a small

crowd had gathered, and several men

were climbing down on the bridge to

be ready to catch the little form as it

came floating by. I do not know

whether Nellie's mother recognized the

floating curls and dress or not while

she was yet in the water, for it was

Nellie, but I know I did not. Soon she

was lifted to outstretched hands
.

and

laid on the bridge. The grief of her
mother was pitiful to see. She did

not faint nor cry aloud, but the clasp
ing and unclasping of her hands and

her low moaning sobs told of grief al
most too. deep to find' outward expres

sion.

"Everything was done to bring the

child to life but to 'no purpose, and I,
unable to endure the scene any long
er, went on to the' schoolhouse, my

mind dazed and almost paralyzed with

grief and remorse, for well I knew

Nellie would not have ventured by
way of the footlog had we not ,taken
her that way the night before." (Here
mamma paused to get control of her

voice.)
"Nellie had fallen' from the footlog

above the bridge. Another girl a little
older' than Nellie and her brother Tom

mie were the only ones who saw her

fall, and she, because of having
crossed safely the night before, start
ed to go flrst.
"As there was no one else at the

achoolhouse, I turned back and went

to Nellie's home. There I found them

working yet to revive the child, her

wet clothes having been changed for

dry ones. Her father sat on the -edge
of the porch holding her in his arms,

while her mother and some neighbor
women rubbed the little cold limbs,
trying to restore circulation. I turned

away from the heart-rending scene

with a heavy heart. How different

were'my feelings as I walked home

ward, from what they had been in the

morning when 'starting out. The sun

shone just as bright, and the singing
" birds and sweet-smelling flowers were .

just as beautiful, but to me, every-
. thing was gloom and blackness. How

I wished we had not taken Nellie

across the footlog, but the sad, results

were past undoing now. If young peo

ple would only stop and think ahead,
especially in matters where others

are influenced by their actions,
there might be fewer regrets and

heartaches in this world.

"There was no school that week and

the week after the children had not

the heart to play at noons and recesses,

but stood around in little groups or

gathered flowers and decorated Nel

lie's desk, keeping fresh flowers on it

as long as they could be found, as it
was understood no one else would sit

there during that term, and as each

Decoration Day comes around I think

Qf the results of ·ona �lt of thouihtles8-
neSi. , ,

Miss Alice M. Smith, of Minneapo1is�
. Minn., tells howwoman's monthly suffering
may be quickly and permanently relieved by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.,

"DEAR MRs. Pmx:HAM:-I have never before given myendorse
ment for any medicine, but Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com

pound has added so much to my'life and happiness that I feel like
making an exception in this case, For two years every month I would
have two days of severe pain and could find no relief, but one day when
visiting a friend I run' across Lydia E. Pinkham's Ve�etable Com

pound, _she had used it with the best results and advises! me to try it.
I found that it worked wonders withme; I now experience no pain and '.

only had to use a few bottles to bring about this wonderful change. -l-�·

use it occasionally now when I am exceptionally tired or worn out."..;...

MIss .ALICE M. SMITH, 804 Third Ave., SOuthMinneapolis, :MiIln., Chair-
man Executive Committee Minneapolis Study Club. .

.

Beauty and strenlrih -Inwomen "Vanish earJy In Bfe because of
monthly painor somemenstrual irre�ty. Many suffer sfientlJ'
and see their best gifts fade away. Lydf8. E. Pfukham'. Vege
table Compound helps women preserve roundness of form and

freshness of face because it makes their entire female organism
healthy. It carries women safely through the varioua. Datural
crises and is the safeguard of woman's health.

The truth about this greatmedicine is told In the letten from

women published in this paper conatantlJ'.

'V'
-

Mrs. C. Klelnschrodt, Morrison, Ill., says: - .�� .

- "DEAR MBs. Pxmrn.ut:-I have suffered ever
since IWas thirteen years of agewith mymenses.
They were irregular and very painful.' I
doctored a great deal but received no benefit.
"A friend advised me to try Lydia E.

Pinkham'. Velfetable Compound. which I
did,and after takini .. few bottles of it, I found

great relief.
"Menstruation is now regular and withou'

pain. I am enjoyinc better health than I have
for sometime."

•

How is it poBlible for Us to make it plainer
thatLy�E.Pinkham'sVegetableCom
pound will positinly help all sick women'
All women are constituted alike, rich and poor,

high and low,,_ all su1rer from the ..me organic
troubles. Surely, no one caD wish to remain weak

and Ilic�l,., dillcouraged with life and without h�e for the future, when 'proof
l. so unmistakable that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable.Compound will
cure monthly suffering - all womb and oTarian troublell, and all the ills

peculiar to women.
',

S5000 FORFElT It we CUllot torthwtth prodllCII the original lettel'llUld llpanr."
above t..tunonlala;wb!ob 11'111 prove tbelr absolute genuIneness.

. £;rd1a B. 1"IDkham Medicine (l00, L:rma, __

"LIGHTNING RODS REDEEMED"
, DODD, DOOLEY &. CO.

••••
HANUFAc·rURES OF •...

Pure Soft Copper Cable Lightning Rods
The only system of roddlng Indorsed by the Mutunl
Insurance Oompantes In state and natlonal conven
tlons.. Be sure you get the genuIne. Look for our
trade mark. D. & S.• on the end of every spool of our
copper cable rod. We give a written guarantee to

every customer, and our agents haveourwrltten cer

tificate. Write for free book on "The Lawa and Na
::::.:::.=�� ture:of LIlrhtnlnl and How to Coqtrole It." Addrees.

DODD, DOOLEY &: 00., 'J.'Qeka, Ka•••

WHiN WRITING QUit AIaVIRTIIIRI RI.IA81 MINTION THII..PAP.R.
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.

THE ROLL-CALL.
(Old Favorite Series.)

(Written by Nathaniel Graham Shep
herd, a New York journalist, who served
at the front as a war correspondent. He
died at New York, about 1870, Iri his 35th
year. "The RoIl CaIl" was published In
Harper's Monthly In 1862.)
"Corporal Green!" the Orderly cried,
"Here!" was the answer, loud and clear,
From the lips of a soldier who stood

And ����e" was the' word the next re-
plied.

"Cyrus Drew!"-then sllence fell,
This time no answer foIlowed the ea.ll ;
Only his rear .man had seen him faIl,

KlIIed or wounded.. he could not tell.

T)lere they -stood In the fa11lng light,
These men of battle, with grave, dark

looks,
As plain to be read as open books,

. While slowly gathered the shades of
night.

The fern· on the hillside was splashed
with blood,

And down In the corn, where the pop
pies grew,

Were redder stains than the poppies
knew,

And crimson dyed was the river's fiood.
•

For the foe had crossed from the other
side

That day In the face of a murderous fire
'That 'swept them down In Its terrible

Ire,
And their life-blood went to color the

tide.

"Herbert Kline!" At the call there came
Two stalwart soldiers Into the line,
Bearing between them this Herbert

Kline,
Wounded and bleeding to answer his

name.

"Ezra Kerr!" and a voice answered
UHere!"

"Hiram Kerr!"-but no man replied,
They were brothers, these two, the sad

wind sighed,
.

And a shudder crept through the corn-
field near.

.

"Ephraim Deane!"-then a soldier spoke
"Deane carried our regiment's colors,"

he said, .

"Where our -enslgn was shot I left him
dead,

Just after the enemy wavered and broke.

"Close to the roadside his body lies,
I paused a moment and gave him a

drink;
He murmured his mother's name, I

think, ..

'And death came with It and closed his
eyes."

'Twas a victory, yes; but It cost us dear;
For that company's 1'011, when caIled

at-night,
Of a hundred men who went Into the

fight, _

Numbered but twenty that answered
"Here!"

Women in Poultry Culture.
EMMA J. MELLETTE.

[In The Business Woman's ,Magazme
I found the following exceedingly in
teresting article. I am glad to pass
it on, sure it will be helpful to some
one.]
When I look back over my life, 1

can not wonder that I am an enthusi
ast on the subject of what can be done
with poultry, for at the age of five
years, my mother was left a widow,
with nothlng between her and the cold
world but a tiny little needle and no
skill. For a year she worked as an

apprentice supporttng herself and me,
as best she could with what she earned
working over hours at ten cents an
hour.

By the time that I was. nine, she.
managed to save one hundred dollars"
with which she meant to start a little
home for herself and me. But at this
juncture, she presented me with what,
in: any girl's life is always a synonym
for mental torture and dread-a step
father. It might not be amiss right
here to remark, that ne proved to be
a man who had not the tiniest bit of
business ability, and that that hun
dred dollars was more money than
mother ever saw at anyone time in
her life again.
We had been living at Napa, Cali

fornia, but at that juncture, we moved
to Eureka, in the northern part of the
State. We were always moving around
from post to pillar, but several of the
houses in which we lived, I can re

member now as I look back at them
through the light of my later expe
rience, had ample room and accommo
dation for a good hundred hens. If
we had but known then about chiclrens
and the profl.ts to be made from them.

THE FARMER�
At one place In which we' lived, how
ever, we did have chickens, and I re
member taking a few eggs to the store,
for which I obtained 50 cents 1Ij' dozen
in dry goods. I also remember that
we kept corn in a box for them to eat
at wlll, which, in this age of poultry
enlightenment, would be -considered
the next thing to poison. Our neigh
bor's chickens, yes, .and turkeys too,
heard about that box of corn, and it
was. no uncommon .occurrence to go
out and find both visiting chickens and
turkeys resting on our roosts any time
in the day. We always drove them
home, but if such a thing should hap
pen nowadays, I believe we 'Would sim
ply shut the house till they had each
laid an egg to pay for the feed they
stole.

Wh�n I was twelve years of age, we
moved to San 'Francisco, and then the
struggle began. Many and many a

night did I at that age sit up till one
and two o'clock in the morning mak
ing button holes on poorly paid cus
tom work, for the ready made under
clothing stores. Is it any wonder that
at comparatively an early age I took
to wearing glasses? In the course of
a year or two, we moved to Watson-

. ville, a town not very far from the
well-known winter resort of Santa
Cruz. There we lived for three years
on the outskirts of the town, where,
besides our home, we had a big' barn
and an acre lot. During' that time we

kept a few chickens, but we knew noth
ing of their care, and I know that we

.

never sold an egg. While there, "The
Professor" (I always called my step
father by that title), brought home a
trio of beautiful White Leghorns.
They were shut up In a little' yard so

that they would not mix with the com
mon birds and finally they died, from
starvation, probably.
Time went on and at. eighteen I

came out to Colorado to live with a

dear old bachelor uncle, neal' the
towns of Erie and Canfield. I soon be
gan teaching school; my work took me

out in the country and among the farm
ers, where I began to learn the charm
about chickens. I grew to have a dis
taste for teaching after the first term.
I never did any work with the chick
ens because my uncle seemed to -like
to do that himself, but he did say that
if I would take care of the milk he
would give me a calf. I had no taste
for that sort of work, however, and I
made of it a dismal failure.
In the course of a few years, a cer

tain gentleman arrived upon the scene,
and the usual inevitable change came
into my young life. We were married
and settled in Boulder. But by that
time life in the country held so many
charms for me that two city lots
seemed a prison. My love for the
feathered tribe had so developed that .

I longed for a few acres of farm land upon.
whereon I might devote' my time to While attending at the Kansas Citypoultry-raising. - poultry show, E met a very stylish and.

Before we were married, Mr. Mel- interesting woman who said to me,lette had spoken quite prettily of "Mrs. "We have only a town lot, but I haveMellette's chicken's making music in made $85 off of my chickens so far
the barnyard," but afterwards he this year. I always did like chickens;seemed strangely to forget the "musi- in my youth I lived on the farm, mycal" part of the matrimonial program, mother died and I had the care of the
and

.

strongly objected to the great family, but I raised such a lot of chick
amount of work poultry-raising would ens and ducks every year, that it was
mean for me. It took ten long years' a wonder to everyone. When I was
of experience to teach him there was married and came to Kansas City, I.

money in chickens, though my ae- missed my chickens, 80 I soon gotcounts impressed him more' each year. some. Sometimes I am almost sick
I may add that his prejudice developed enough to go to bed, but instead, I
even in my children( for it took me go out and work with my chickens forfive years to teach· my son to shut up a whole half day, and I come in with
the chickens at night, while my little renewed life and vigor. My neighborsdaughter would often sit on the porch complain that they do not have anywatching the chickens and say, "Mam- money to spend; if they would do as
ma, how can you stand the dirty I do they could have money." Later
things?" in the show she came to me and sald,The first two years of my experience, "I have had good luck, I have just soldI am frank to confess, I did not make two of my Barred Rock cockerels for
much of a success, in fact the chickens $5 apiece."
"ate their heads off." Later, when I Just the other day a woman came
ran across a poultry paper I was into my office in Denver and said to
amazed to find that there was a lit- me, "I have been raising poultry for
erature devoted to poultry culture, just just one year, but I have kept a book
the same as there is to politics or fash. account and have made enough to payion. I then began to make my work for all my stock and my buildings and
count for profit. Soon my husband $25 over."
'lost his health and many a time our Out. in Salt Lake, where I went to at-
only source of Income has been from tend their poultry show, a woman said'
the sale of chickens and eggs. to me, "I started in with 17 Barred
It is not fitting that in this article, I Rock hens on the 10th of October, andshould enter into any of the details in a year from that time, I had cleared'of poultry work; so I wlll merely give $48.40. The second year, from 42 hens,

a few- of the facts that I have gained In
my experience as editor of the West
ern Poultry World-facts which go to
prove how much pouitry-ratstng has
done and may still do for women the
country over, both financially and oth
erwise.
Two years ago I was up in South

Dakota, the weather was cold and
piercing and I can remember stand
ing by the stove in the poultry show,
talking to a woman on the subject of
poultry culture, She had had some in
teresting experiences, and, in the
course of the conversation, .:when I
said, "I often wonder what I should
do with my life, if my chickens should
drop out of it," there was a hungry,
yearning look in her eyes as she said,
"I have often wondered that selfsame
thing myself."

-

Down in Circleville, Texas, there
lives a woman, whom, though I "have
never seen .her, I know by correspon
dence. She is a woman of culture
and refinement and a brllliant writer
on poultry topics. Of her, the veteran
poultry judge, I. K. Felch, has said
to me, "Mrs. McAnnulty Is as pretty as
a peach, and the sharpest woman' I
have ever met in poultry culture."
She has attained for herself such a
fame as a breeder of Buff Cochins and
Buff Leghorns that she oftentimes
sells her birds by wire for $25 and $50
apiece.
This winter I had the pleasure of

attending a poultry show at Lincoln,
Neb. During the show there was ex
hibited in the big glass window of a

dry goods store a pen of ten single
comb Brown Leghorns; anyone who
knows the breed, needs not to be told
that they are as pretty and as active
as a quail; they attracted not a little
attention. In the front of the window
was a big box of eggs, with a sign at-

·

tached reading-"Laid by these egg
machines in winter." They made me
think of a little girl whom I had seen

·

at Fremont a few weeks before at a

poultry show. One evening at the
house where I roomed there came a
little girl who wanted a room; the
cheapest room the woman had was $3
a week, and the girl was to begin work
In the seed store on the Monday fol
lowing at $4. The landlady must have
her money in advance, and what the
girl was to do was a question, though
she thought she had a friend in the
town who would loan her the money
to pay tlll she could earn it for herself.
She went out to look for the friend,

· but she did not return. When I saw
those hens in the window, I thought

· to myself-UOh, If that poor child had.
only been versed in poultry culture,
she could have stayed right at home
and made more than that with chick
ens, even though she did not have a
whole farm to let the chickens roam

expands and bursts every
starch cell, makes a fine,
white, bubbling dough. Bud
brings out every nutritive
valueofthefiour. Doyou want
never-tainng good bread? Use
Yeast Fonm, it's

Safe
Yeast

Poor yeast means badly
raised, badly-baked, dangerous
bread. Yeast Foam means the
best and most strengthemngbread In the world.

The secret is in theyeast.
For sale by all grocers at 5e a

package-enough for 40 loaves •"How to Make Bread"-/ree.
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.,

Chloago.

I cleared $104. I do my' own work, In
the house and out of it, with only a six
vear-old boy to help me. I live in the
city and one day' I put a sign up on
the gate, 'Fresh Eggs for Sale: and in
less than two hours, I had all eon-,

tracted for that I could possibly spare.
Some of my' customers are invalids to
whom I deliver just two eggs· a day
(because they want them fresh), but
they pay me 50 cents a dozen, so I
can afford to bother with them that
way."
I could tell of many more cases that

would give courage, determination and
ambition, to those who know not the
"Game" of poultry culture, of how wo
men liave gained their lost health and
vigor from the absorption and outdoor
work, but space forbids. Once a wo
man said to me, "Mrs. -Mellette, had I
been interested' all these years that we
have been living on rented farms, in
something that would bring in mon
ey, like poultry culture, rather than in
shopping and spending money, we
would now be .living on a farm of our
own."

One interesting feature of the poul
try work is that it keeps one' in touch
with the busy, business world, and the
more business ability a woman has,
the better will she succeed, both in the
financial part and in winning the fame,
for it is the woman who can breed the
winners that wins the fame. At the
Kansas State Show at Topeka, I met a
sweet little woman from Carrolton,
Mo., Mrs; Creel by name. She is a
breeder of Silver and Golden Laced
Wyandottes. ·She said to me, "I love
the work of breeding fancy poultry. I
consider myself just as much of an ar
tist, as the one who can paint the land
scape with his brush, for I can. mould
nature so that she paints the silver
and gold on the Wyandotte, just where
I want it placed."
One beautiful feature of this poultry

work is that it may be carried on in
connection with a woman's home
duties and the two need in no wise
confiict. If a person be judicious, it
does not take much to start with, and
that woman will best succeed who is
willing to begin on a small scale and
work out to something more extensive,
learning the way as each step is
taken.
In the last twenty years of my life,

I have spent many an hour writing
poultry items; sometimes I think that
I would be a sharper woman, had I
put that time in instead, on reading
books that might have brightened up
my intellect, but could I give to just
one woman the impetus to do that
which wlll be of financial help to her,
could I give the courage of my convic
tions to just one woman who craves
beauty and luxury in her life, then the
time has not been spent in vain, and
I am content.
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Influ,!nce of Environment.

One of the great advantages made in

modern sociology has been in the real

ization of the influence which envtr

onment has on the individual. It has

come to be pretty generally accepted
that out of homes of vice and fllth good

and useful Uves seldom develop, and

that more preaching and exhortation

are insufficient weapons with which to

combat the evlls of the slums. The

cry of to-day is not to condemn the

half-starved waif of the streets for -his

soiled, lawless Ufe, but to give him a

clean home, wholesome food and a de

cent garb first, and, then ask him to

live his life as a man among men.

The child in the school must study in

a clean, airy building, the boy at col

lege must have bright, wholesome sur

roundings, and even the prisoner in

jail must be housed in a. clean and de

cent looking structure.'

Environment, the influence for good
or for evil of one's surroundings is the

great lesson of the times, as opposed
to the doctrine of our sturdy forefath

ers who sternly bade the faltering one

chastise his spirit and cast out the
devil within him. But the thoughtful
men of, to-day do not stop with the

idea that a man's surroundings must
be' decent and clean, whether he be

prince or pauper. The influence of

beauty, men have to come to depend on

as a great motive power for good.
Whether this beauty be one of archi

tecture, painting, plant life, or land

scape is no great matter, as all tend to

ward the same end.-Selected.

,

Creed�Making of Bowdoin College
Seniors.

,That was an interesting bit of creed

making indulged in by President Hyde
of Bowdoin College and his sixty sen

iors" 'as described by the president in

the'Outlook. The sixty students were

asked to write out their individual

creeds. These creeds the president
condensed; into a composite creed and

then submitted to the class, and at the

end of the second hour it was unan

imously adopted. Here is the creed of

the class of 1903:
"I believe in one God, present in na

'ture as law, in science as truth, in

art as beauty, in history as justice, in

society as sympathy, in conscience as

duty" and supremely in Christ as our

highest ideal.
"I believe in the Bible as the ex-

fORTUNE TELLING
Does not take into consideration the one

essential to woman's happiness-wom
anly health. There is many a woman

whose future seems absolutely unclouded
who is marked by her own condition for
future disappointment and distress.
The woman who_-,.....-----...

neglectsherhealth
is neglecting the

very foundation of
all good fortune.
Forwithouthealth
love loses its lustre
and gold is but
dross.
Womanly health

may be retained or
regained by the
use of Dr. Pierce'S
Favorite Prescrip- -

tion. Itestablishes
regularity, d ri e s
the drains which
weaken women,
he a I s inflamma-
tion and ulcera- ••

�
,

tion and cu r eal'" /":7-female weakness..I!J �(f.j7 F:-
It makes weak <.J/ r--.'_ b...::

�omen strong, GI / fil
mck women wel1.�-----------�

Dr. Pierce offers $soo reward forwomen
who cannot be cured of the above dis
eases. His IIPrescription II' "has been so

successful in curing thousands of cases

in the past third of a century that he

makes this remarkable offer to show his
confidence.
�I have taken six bottles ofDr. Pierce's Favor

ite Prescrlpl,ion," writes Miss M. Pyfe. of Orillla,
Simcoe Co., Ontario, "and two bottles of the
'Pleasant Pellets' as you advised for congestion
of uterus, ovaries, and weakness, and can safely
say that your medicine has been the means of

restoring rue to good health again. which I had
not had for over three years, until taking your
medicine. 1 thank you very much for your kind
and promptattention tomy letteraskingadvice."

IIFavorite Prescription" has the testl

mony of thousands of women to its -eom
plete cure of womanly diseases.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear the

comolexion and sweeten the breath.
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'pression ·ot God�B will through man;

in prayer as the'dovotion of man's wfil '

to God; and In the church as the fel

lowship of those who try to do, God's
. will in the world_

"I believe in,worship as the highest
inspiration to workjl in sacriflce as the

price we must pay to make right what

is wrong; In salvation as growth out

of selfishness into service; in eternal

life as the survival of what loves and

is lovable in each individual; and in

judgment as the obvious fact that the

•
condition of the gentle, the generous,

the modest,' the pure and the true is

aiways and everywhere preferable to

that of the' cruel, the sensual, the

mean, the proud, and the false."

50,000.00
Cash Given Away

" TO USERS OF

Lion offll
We are goingto be more liberal than ever in 1904 to users of �i.on Coffee.

Not only will the Lion Heads, cut from.the packages, be good, as hereto

fore, for the valuable premiums we have always given our customers, but

In Addition to the Regular FREE
Premiums

the same Lion Heads will entitle you to estimates in our $50,000.00
Grand Pri�e Contest, which will make some of our patrons rich men

and women. You can send as many estimates as desired. There will be

Two 'Creat Contests
The first contest will be on the July 4th attendance at the St. �ou1s

World's Pair; the second relates to Total Vote for President to be

cast Nov. 8, 1904. $:10,000.00 will be distributed in each of these con

tests, making $40,000.00 on the, two, and in order to make it more

interesting, in addition to this amount we,will give a

I Brand First �r.mium of 15,O'OO.Oij
to the one who i8 nearest correct on both. contests, and thus your

estimates have two opportunities of winning a big cash prize.

Five Lion Heads ._.. .._. Printed blanks to

cut from L'on __...� ....� vote on found in

The human body changes its temper
ature very slightly under any condi
tions of heat or cold, but a Russian

.

Naturalist flnds that the body tempera-

,
ture of insects is practically that of

-

the atmosphere. It usually rises more

slowly than the air, though more rap

Idly when the air is very moist. When

,the Insect begins to move, the temper
ature rises rapidly, and may reach

about 38° C. (102.4° F.). Below -.05°

C. insects remain motionless, and the

wings are not moved until the temper
ature reaches about 12° C.

ifu& IDeportment
OFFIVBR8 OF STATE FEDERATlOl'{ OF

WOMEN'S CLUBS.
Preeldent .. " .•.. " .....•..Mrs. Cora G. Lewis, KInsley
Vice-Pres ...•Mrs. Kate E. Aplington, Couucll Grove
Correopondlng Secy ••Mrs. EusUce H. Brown Olatbe

Recording Secretary." ..•...Mrs. F. B. Hlne, Kinsley
Treasurer Mrs. J. T. Willard, Manbattan
Audltor Mrs. D. W. Wilder, Hlawatba
State Secretary for General FederaUon .

....................
Mrs C. C. Goddard, Leavenwortb.

Coffee Packages and

a :.IC stamp entitle

you (In addition

to the regular free

every Lion Coif e e

Package. The sc

Stamp covers the

expen.&e of our ac

knowledgment to

Oar (J}ub Roll.
Mutual Improvement C1nb, Carbondale, Osage

County (1895).
GIve and Get Good Club, Berryton. Sbawnee Conn,

ty (1902). .

Woman's L1tAtrary Club, Osborne, Osborne County
(1902).
Ladles' ReadIng Club, Darlington Townsblp,

Harvey County (1902).
Woman's Club, Logan, Pbllllps Coun& (1902.)

P;.ft:'�r=���g,b�I�����Co��gHl:l:
Ladles' SOcial SOciety, No. I, Minneapolis, Ottawa

County (1888).
Ladles'SOclal SOciety, No.2, Minneapolis, Ottawa

Co�Jfes�I:'':?8.1 SOciety, No.3, Minneapolis, Ottawa
Connty �1891).Ladles SOcial SOciety, No.4, MinneapOlis, Ottawa

County (1897).
Cballtllo Club, Hlgbland Park, Shawnee County

(19021'�fti�b��b����.r.s���'60��!�W��).ty (1902).

Sabean Club, MIB8lon Center, Sbawnee Connty, R.
R. No.2 (1899).
Star Valley Woman's Olub, lola, Allen County

(1902).
West Side Forestry Club, Topeka, Sbawnee CoUD

ty....R. R. No.8, (1903).
.l"orlnlibt Club, Grant Townsblp, Reno Count>

(1903).
ProgressIve SOciety, Rosalia, Butler County (1908).
Pleasant Hour Olub,WakarusaTownsblp, Douglas

County.
The Lady Farmers' InaUtute. MarySville, Mar

sball County (1902).
TheWoman's Progressive Club, Antbony, Harper

County.
'

Sb��?d :��,::,��o��s:�utt:�O���I, ��ytor:'gr��
Department.]

WORLD'S FAIR CONTEST
What will be tbe total attendance at tbe st.

Louis World'" Fair on JulX f, 19041 At'Obl·

���o'n��:� l�r�t ��\yg,a��er,::rvs:irrti
Woolson SpIce Oompany's office, Toledo,
Oblo, on or before June 80, lOOt, we will give
first prize for tbe nearest correct estimate,
second prize to next nearest, ete., as follows:

I Plrst Prlze $2,500
I Second Prl�e . ..

l,bOO
2 Prlzes-$500.00 escb 1.000
5 .. - 200.00 eacb _ • _........ 1,000
10 .. - 100.00 eacb ' 1,000
20 ..

- 50.00 ..
.. 1,000

50" 20.00 ..
.. 1,000

250" 10.00". __ 2,500
1800" 5.00 .. 9,000

2139 PRIZES TOTAL, $10,000

What wi11 be the total PopularVote cut for Pre,ldent,
(vohs for all candida� combined) at \be eledlon

November 8. 190' 'l In tbe 1000 election 18,959,MS
people voted for President. For Deared: correct

:1A�-:���led��IJW'OJ I�n :��f��e ���C:mf:;nl.���
we will give fir.t prilo for nearelt corred .dtmaN,
lecond prize t.o nt!xt neareat, etc.,,, follow.:

I Plrst Prlze. .... .. .... .. .... . ... " $2,500
I Second PrIze. "................... I,OGO
2 PrlzeB-$500.00 eacb.......... 1,_
S ..

- 200.00 ..
• _ ,. I,OGO

10 II - 100.00 ..
• ' .. .. 1,000

20" 50.00.... _....... 1.800
50" 20.00 II 1.080
250" 10.00" 2,500
1800 5.00 .. 9,000
2139 PRIZES TOTAL, $20,000

4279�PRIZES-4279
Di:stribuled 10 the Public-aggregating $45,000.00-in addil.ion to which we

shall give $5,000.00 10 Grocers' Clerks (see particulars In LION COFFEE

cases) making a Grand Tolal 01 $50,000.00.

Complete Detailed Particulars in Every Package of

LION COFFEE
WOOLSON SPICE CO. (CONTEST DEP'T), TOLEDO, OHIO.

Cosmos Ciub.

MRS. FLORENCE SHAW KELLOGG.

The Cosmos Club of Russell and vi

cinity is a ladies' club. It was organ

ized in the spring of 1902 with twenty
four charter members. The cosinos is

the club flower, its colors are rose and

.whlte, and its sentiment, which we

strive to make a working force in each

life is "The least flower with brim

ming cup may stand and show its dew

drop with another near." At present
we have a membership of about fifty,
and there Is much earnestness and en

thusiasm shown in the work. We

meet every other Friday night, begin
ning with the last Friday in Septem
ber and continuing for nine months

thereafter. Twice during the nine

months we have a social evening,
when our husbands and other gentle
men friends join us, and a general
good time is had. We have also two

or more musical evenings each year.

Our object is mutual self-improvement,

and the fostering of a higher, more In

tellectual social life. The programs

are varied but follow along definite ed

ucational lines, which include both

past and present times. The member

ship fee is fifty cents yearly. The of

flcers are: President, Mrs. Carrie B.

Clarke; vice-president, Mrs. Allie E.

,Breck; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Anna

C. Banker, all reelected from last year.

There is also a parlimentarian and a

critic.

d.G.PEPPARD
ALFALFA,

MILLET, CANE
CLOVEti
TIMOTHY

GRASS SEED

SEEDS-1101-1,. W 8th 8t.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

GR.EAT AMERICAN DESERT SEEDS
are best for general USI', because they are grown In the heart of the region once known as

the Great American D,eser,t, at an altitude of over 2,000 feet above eeu level, without Irriga
tion. Order at once Blue Squaw Corn, Cane, Katir, Red Siberian, Common and Brown

Corn Millet and Alfalfa Seed. nI. G. BLACKnIAN, Hoxie, Sheridan County, Kana.

Pass.ng.r Senici Elcluslv.ly
Por the Tour1.t who desires to unite

pleasurewith comfort at moderate cost.

STEAMSHIP For those Seeking Health In the balmy
,

,
and Invlgcratlng' Lake Breezes.

.� For the Business Man to build up his
shattered nerves.

Three sailings each week between
Chlcago,Frllnkfort,Nortbport,Chlirlevoix,

Petoskey, Harbor Sprlng8 and
Mackinac bland, connecting for
Detroit, Buffalo, etc. Booklet Free.

JOS. BEROLZHEIM, O. P. A.
Chicago



GOVERNMENT' 'SU'RVEV CORNER'S
,

CONTROL.

(Continued from page '577.)

ments to be erected so that there may
be no doubt of the location of corners.

Only by, a special act of the Legisla
ture can the danger of costly litigation
and a general unsettling of lines be
avoided where the original Government
survey marking have not been ob
served.

dftiscelfony
For Good Roads.

The movement for good roads is Na-'
-

tional in scope and intense in its ear

nestness. We rarely meet with a farm
er or stock-breeder in the State who is
not in favor of good roads. Attempts
have been made at various times to se

cure the passage, by the Legislature,
of Kansas, of bills whose obj�ct is tile
improvement of the roads. Several
StateSj have passed such bills and the
results are satisfactory. The agita
tion in other States is earnest and this
winter will doubtless see the passing of
such laws by the Legislatures of many
of them. We are proud to know that
no country on earth has made such
'progress along industrial lines as has
the United State's and 'We believe that
no single agency has been so potent
in accomplishing this result as have
the railroads. Railroad building has
about reached Us limit and the coun

try roads and city streets are to be
looked to if our industrial comfort
is to continue. For the sake of show

ing what is, now- being attempted in
the way of legislation by the National
Good Roads' Association, we publish
herewith the Latimer-Brownlow bill
new pending before Congress and a

bill suggested by men of the greatest
experience' for adoption by the State

Legislatures as the best means to the
end in view. We hope they will be

read, -dlgested, and criticised.
THE LATIMER-BROWNT,OW BILL.

Be it enacted by the _ Senate and
House of Representatives of the Unit
ed States of America In Congress as

sembled, That there shall be estab
lished in the Department of Agrlcul
ture a 'bureau to be known as the
Bureau of,Public 'Highways.
Sec. 2. That the object and purpose

of said bureau shall be to cooperate
with the, various States and Territories
of the United States in the construc
tion and improvement of permanent
public roads according to the provi
sions of this act; to make lnvestiga
tions and experiments in regard to the
best methods of road-making' and the
best road-making materials; to cooper
ate with the various States and Terri
tortes of the United States in' the con

struction of object-lesson roads; to

publish and distribute bulletins and re

ports on the subject of roads and road

improvement; to bring about, as far
as may be, a uniform system for the

repair, improvement, and construction
of the public roads throughout the
United States.
Sec. 3. That the said bureau shall

consist of three commissioners, to be
known as "Commissioners 6f High
ways," two of whom shall be appoint
ed by the President, by and with the

,
advice and consent of the Senate, in

the following manner: One from the

political party in control of the execu

tive branch of tlie Government, who
'Shall be the chairman of the commis
sion; one from the largest minority
political party. Both of the aforesaid
commissioners shall have practical
knowledge of road-engineering and

construction and shall receive a salary
of $5,000 per annum each. The Presi
dent shall detail to serve as the third
member of said commission an officer
of the engineer corps of the United
States Army on the active or retired
list of rank not below that of captain,
who shall receive, in addition to the

pay allowance of his rank in the Unit
ed States Army, a sum sufficient to
make $6,000 per annum. The said
Comml'ssioners of Highways shall ap
point, subJect to the approval of the

Seoretary of ASrlculture, such other ot
ftoor., aIID'., ID4 lervlU)t. al may bl
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'requlred to 'carry Into effect tlIe provi
sions of this Act: Provided, That the

-

said Commissioners-of Highways shall
be under the general supervision of
the Secretary of Agriculture, who
shall exercise general jurisdiction over

all matters and acts coming under their
control by 'virtue of this enactment.
Sec. 4. That after the expiration of

six months from the date of the ap
proval of this Act" any State or Terri

tory, or civil subdivision thereof,
through the proper officers having jur
isdiction of the public roads, may ap
ply for aid in the improvement or con
struction of -the public roads or sec

tions thereof located in said State,or
Territory. '

Sec. 6. That .the said', Commission
ers of Hlghwaya-shall make and pro
mulgate all needful rules and regula
tions under which the various States
and Territories,- or civil subdlvtsiona
thereof, may apply for and receive the
benefits of this Act. The said rules
and regulations shall be approved by
the Secretary of Agriculture.
Sec. 6. That no State or Territory,

or civil subdlvlslon thereof, shall be en

titled to .receive the benefits of this
Act until it shall have established, to
the satisfaction of the said, Commis
sioners of Highways: First, that the
highway or section thereof sought to
be improved or constructed is of suffi
clent public importance as to come

within the purview of this Act, taking
into account the use, location, and val
ue of such highway, or section thereof,
for the purposes of common traffic and
travel and for the delivery of the mail
of the United States; second, that the
requisite right of wlV for the Improve
ment and construction of the highway
or section thereof has been secured;
third, that the highway or section
thereof when constructed or improved
will be maintained and kept in repair
without recourse upon the Un1,tf)d
States; fourth, that the, Btate or Ter
ritory, or civil subdivision thereof, has
provided for the payment of its por
tion of the total cost 'of the improve
ment or construction as provided for
in this Act.

Sec. 7. That- one-half of the expense
of the improvement or construction, of
any public highway of any State or

Territory, or civil subdivision thereof,
that may receive the benefits of this
Act shall be paid by the Treasurer of
the United States, upon the warrant
of the Secretary of Agriculture, issued
upon the requisition of said Commis
sioners of Highways, out of any spe
cific appropriation made to carry out
the provisions of this Act, and that
one-half of the expense thereof shall
be paid by the State or Territory, or
civil subdivisions thereof, in which the

highway or section thereof is located:
Provided, That nothing herein con-

'tained shall prevent the said States
or Territories from distributing their
portion of the cost among their' sever
al civil subdivisions: Provided further,
That nothing herein contained shall
prevent the said States or 'I'errttortes,
or civil subdivisions thereof, from re

ceiving credit for all labor, material,
and machinery used in the construc
tion or improvement of said highway
or section thereof: Provided further,
That no money shall be advanced by
the United States in payment 'Of its
the United States in payment of its pro
ment or construction as herein provid
ed for, except as the work of actual
construction progresses, and in no

case shall the payment or payments
made prior to the completion of the
work be in excess of 80 per centum"of
the value of the work actually per
formed.
Sec. 8. That there is hereby appro

priated, out of any moneys in the
Treasury not 'Otherwise approprlated,
for the purpose of carrying out the pro
visions of this Act, the sum of $24,-
000,000 the said appropriation to be
available, at the rate of $8,000,000 a

year during the years 1904, 1906, and
1906. If any of the appropriation here
in made' is not expended in the year
named, that portion not expended shall
become available the succeeding year.
This appropriation shall be distributed
in the following manner: No State or

Territory shall receive in anyone year
a larger proportion of the IIUM hereby
approprlat�4 than it. poplllaUOJl �.ar.

Jum: 2, 1904.

At the Illinois Buttermakera Meeting. Springfield,m.,March 3o-April'" '904,

Tbe Butter that Scored the Highest was
'made from U. S. Separator Oream

by Mrs, W. M. Corrington. the Winner of
the Dairy Sweepstakes at the lllinois State
Fair last Fall.

The Best Separator ProduQee
the Best PrOduct

whiCh accounts for the large number=of
prizes won by users of the U. S.

Remember also
The U. 8. Separator 8klmsthe CleaneR

Holds World's Record
Weare the Lonllest '

Has Low 8upplll Can
mBny other. features of excellence,

which make
The U. 8. the mOllt Profitable8eparator

to BUll.
Write for catalogue ll"'vinll' f,,/I tnformation,

since its last regular session; (h) he
shall at least once in' each year hold
or cause to be held in each county a

public-road meeting, giving due notice
thereof, and at such meetings shall dis
tribute road literature, stimulate inter

PROPOSED FORM OF DILL, PROVIDING FOR A est in road improvement and give or

STATE ENGINEER AND STATE AID IN cause to be given practical lectures
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION. and instructions in the building of per-

Be it enacted by the General Assembly manent roads,

.of the State of : Sec. 3. Any five or more residents
Section 1: The Governor shall ap- along any public road, lying outside

point as State Engineer some compe- the boundaries of any city or incor
tent and experienced civil engineer of porated town, may file their petition in

firmness, energy and good character, duplicate, duly verified, in the office of
who shall be chosen solely with a view the county clerk, asking for the per
to his fitness and without reference to manent improvement of said road or.

his politics or to his residence at the any portion thereof, alleging that they
time of his election. He shall reside will provide, or,cause to be provided,
in during his incumbency In 15 per cent 'Of the total cost of the Im-

office, and receive -;' 'per year provement prayed for, and setting
for his services, payable monthly; to forth clearly and concisely the reasons

be allowed in addition thereto his rea- therefor. They shall attach to said
sonable traveling expenses when actu- petition, .accurately and neatly drawn

ally engaged: in his official duties. He in ink in duplicate a plat of the road
shall be provided with an office suita-

' or section thereof sought to be lm
bly furnished and with necessary, proved, showing its'locatton with refer
stamps and stationery and be allowed ence to the county seat of the county
sufficient clerical help. in which said improvement is proposed
Sec. 2, In addition to his other pow- to be made, and they shall also at

ers and duties, the State Engineer tach to said petition a receipt from the
shall, (a) compile statistics relative county treasurer for the sum of $60,
to 'the public highways throughout the which sum in the event that said petl
State and collect information in re- tion shall not be granted, or in the
gard thereto; (b) shall investigate and event that the said 16 per cent shall
determine upon the various methods not be deposited as hereinafter provid
of construction and maintenance of ed, shall go into the general fund of
roads and bridges, adapted to the dif- the said county, but in case said peti
ferent sections of the State; (c) may tion shall be granted and the said 15
be' consulted at all reasonable times by per cent deposited as in this act pro
county, city, or other officers, having vided, said $60 shall be couIited in
care or authority over highways and malting up the 16 per 'cent required to
bridges, and he shall advise them rel- be raised by the said petitioners. No
ative to the construction, maintenance, tice of said petition, with the purpose
alteration, or repair of the same; thereof, signed by said petitioners,
( d) he shall send out to the county shall be published in some newspaper
judges, road commissioners, and road 'Of the county at least ten days prior
overseers, from time to time, 'pracU- to the beginning of the next regular
cal literature relating to roads and term of the county court, at' which
highways; (e) he shall without delay term it shall be set for hearing.
make careful tests of all rock, stone, Sec. 4. Upon proof of such notice,
binders, 'fillers or other road material and after full compliance with the re
sent him for examination by the coun- quirements of Section 3, the court shall
ty judges, county road commissioners, proceed to hear said petition; and, if
road overseers, and make a full r.eport the levying or county court, last pre
thereon, and the cost of transporting ceding, shall have made an approprta
said material for examination shall be tion 'for building and repairing pubUc
borne by the State; (f) he shall quar- roads and bridges and the condition of
terly, beginning in January, make and county revenues justifies the expendt
publish a report, to the people of the tures necessary to make the improve
State, 'giving full information and as ments prayed for, the court shall grant
far as possible without the use of tech- said petition, and shall forward lmme
nical terms as to the various stone diately one copy of said petition and
and other road materials in the State plat, together with his order, to the
examined by him and their suitability State Engineer.
for road-making; also make reports of Sec. 6. 'fhe _ State Engineer shall
the roads or parts thereof built.or then carefully examine said petition
improved under his direction the pre- and plat and determine whether or not

'

ceding quarter, their location, cost, and the proposed improvement is of suffi
the manner of improvement, and such cient importance to justify the neces
other facts as may be useful in the im- sary cost thereof, having in view the
provement of the highways; (g)1 he use, location, and value of such high
shall at each regular session of the way or section thereof, for common
Legislature make to it a like report traffic and travel, and if he approves
covering the period of his services the petition shall so 'Order, ruch engi-

to the total population of the United
States.
The Senate Committee on Agricul

ture will report this bill favorably De
cember 12, 1904.

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 25 YEARS'ESTABLISHED.
We send fREE and pOltpald. 200 p.,e treatise on PileI, Flltala and 'Disease. or lhe
Rectam; also 100 pa,. 1II."'11lr.atlse on DiI..... of Women. or the ihou..ndl cured
",OIIr !IIUd mllha!!&,n01l1) I!JI • c.1I1 II!!c,,!!,�ct-w. tur.1l1t thelrnl",llOn Il!l!lIcaClol.DRS. TH"�NTI '" A NlI ..OR. 1OO7,O&.k .", 1(1111'" UII,••IIp
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neer shall cause the hlg�way or sec:./ C9rdance" with' the plans and' specUl·

tlon thereot'thereln descrlbed to' be cattena;' and. as a bond.'9f indem,nUy

mapped both in outline and ·profi.1e. against any direct or indirect: damages

He shall then indicate' how much of that shall be sumered or claimed dm"

saip highway or section may be Im--.' "

.

.

'

proved by deviation from the existing
Ing the construction of .such road and

lines whenever It shall be deemed of until the same Is acceJl�ed, and the

an advantage to obtain a shorter or State of , and, the particular

more direct road without lessening Its county or road district 'shall In no case

usefulness, or whenever such
devlatlon be liable for 'any damages suffered ..

'

is of advantage by reason of lessened Partial payments may be provided for,

gradients. He shall also cause plans In the contract and paid In the man

and specifications of such highways or ner herein provided when certified to

sections thereof to be thus improved by such Btate Engineer to an. amount

to be made for telford, macadam, or
.

gravel roadway, or other
suitable con.

not to exceed 80 per cent of the,value

struction, taking into consideration
of the wor� done, 20 per cent of, the

the climate, soh, and material to be contract price being retained until the

had In the vicinity thereof and the ex- entire work.has .been accepted. Such

tent and nature of the tramc l1�ely to' State Engineer shall have some eom-,

be upon such highway, specifying, In petent person to superintend and have

his judgment, the kind of road a wise engineering supervIsion of such work.

economy demands. Improved?r per- Sec. 11. One-half of the expense of

manent roadways of .all hlgb..W�yS so the said construction shall be paid by

improved shall not be less thl(ln, eight

feet nor more than sixteen teet In
the State Treasurer upon the warrant

width, unless for special reasons'," to be of the Auditor, issued upon the requl-.

stated by such engineer, It Is required altlon of such engineer out of the ap

that it. shall be of greater width.
- proprtatlon made to carry out the pro-

Sec. 7. Upon the completion of such visions of this act, but no such con

maps, plans, and specifications, the struction or improvement shall be un

State Engineer shall cause an estimate dertaken In anyone year the cost of

to be made of the cost' of construction which with other such work previous

of the same, and transmit It to the ly done or undertaken shall exceed the

county judge of the county trom-which amount appropriated for that year un

said petition proceeded, togetIler with der the! provisions of this act. And 36

a certified copy of such maps, plans per cent of the expense of such Im

and specifications, and a certlflcate of provement shall be a county .eharge

approval by the Board of a highway and shall be paid out· or-the general

or section thereof so designated as fund of said county after presentation

aforesaid. ,:
and' allowance In the same manner as

Sec. 8. The county judge, shall then is provided fox: the fil1ng and allow

without delay'notify said petitioners by' ance of other claims against the coun

lette�, and publish a notice In a news- ty, but such claims shall first have

paper of th.e granting of said petition, been approved by the State Engineer;

and that he has the plans and speclfi- and the remaIning 15 per cent shall be

catlona-of said proposed Improvement paid upon the order of the county

at the omce of the county clerk fol' In- judge out of the fund deposited for

spection. Within ninety days after that purpose as hereinbefore provided.

the giving of said notice the said petl- Sec. 12. The construction and Im

tioners shall place In the county..
treas- provement of highways or of sections

ury to the credit of said road, subject thereof under the provisions of this

to the orders of the county judge, as act shall be taken up and carried tor

hereinafter provided, 16 per cent of the ward In the order In which tlley are

engineer's esthilated cost of construct- finally designated as determined In

ing or Improving said road, after mak- each case by the date of, the receipt

ing due allowance and deduction by such engineer as hereinbefore pro

therefrom for such sum as may be al- vlded, of the copy of the petition pro

lowed said petitions under Section 12 vlded in Section 4.

of this act for such Improvement out Sec. 13. Upon the completion of

of the county road tax fund of the road such highway or section thereof and

district In which said road or section the acceptance of the same, and after

thereof may lie, as well as for the de- payment has been made as herein pro

posit of $50 provided for In Section 1 vlded, 'the State Englneei' shall Inform

of thisact.' the. county judge of such county that

Sec. 9. Within ten days after the the highway or section thereof deslg

said 16 per cent has been secured by nated has been constructed and notify

said petitioner as hereinbefore provld- hIm that such highway shall be ae

ed, the county judge shall certify to cepted by him, and thereafter said

the State Engineer that' the portions road shall be maintained by said coun

of the said estimated cost required of ty at Its own expense or at the expense

the county and of the petitioners are of the road district as provided by law.

available and that the work Is ready Sec. 14. Omcers who are now or

to proceed.
may hereafter have by law the care or

Section 10. Upon the receipt of such
supervision of public highways and

notice from the county judge such bridges shall from time to time-upon

State En&:ineer shall advertise for bIds
the written request of the State En·

for 'two successive weeks in a news. glneer furnish him with all the avail·

paper published in the county seat of able information in connection with

such county, and iJl such other, news·
the building and maintenance of pub·

paper as shall be deemed of advantage,
lIc hlgh:ways and brIdges in their reo

for the construction of such highway spective localities.

or section thereof, according to such Sec. 16. No street railroad shall be

plans and, specificationI'! and, and Sec. 16. No street surface railroad

award such contract to the lowest and shall be constructed upon the portion

best responsible bidder, and he may of a highway which may be Improved

in his discretion, and that of the coun· under the provIsions of this act, except

ty judge, award the contract to thE! upon the consl:)nt of and under such

county or to some board of persons
conditions and regulations as may be

acting Officially for the county or road prescribed by the State. Engineer.

district in which said improvement Sec. 16. To enable this law to be

may lie; but no contract shall be come immediately effective, there Is

awarded at a greater sum than'the es- hereby appropriated out of the general

timate provided in Section 7. But if funds of the State Treasury noll other·

no bid otherwise acceptable be made wise appropriated the sum of .

within such estimate, such State En· Sec. 18. That in the event of the

gineer may amend his estimate and enactment of a law by the United

certify the same to the county. judge, States Congress, providing for. govern·

and upon the deposit of any addltion- mental aid in building and improving

al sum necessary to make 16 per cent highways and roads in the several'

of such amended estimate, proceed States, the sum or sums to which

anew to obtain bids and award the con· . • . . . . .. may be entitled under the

tract as herein provided, and before provisions of this law, shall be ex·

entering In any contract for such con- pended in this State, pursuant to said

I3tructlon they shall require a bond law and under the general supervision

with sumcient surety, conditioned, of the State Engineer, in conjunction

that, if the proposal shall be accepted wltl;\ the engineer or omcers provided
the party thereto w111 perform the Q1'�e United States Government"

Work upon the terms' propos�d and upon the more public and "important

'Wltll.ln the time prescribed .a�' ltr aol. roads 'and hl,hwaYD of the Stattl .

-.
-

To Farm Dairymen':
We tOld yo,u� years 8JO tlaatt

the man who lbipped hi8 cream di·

rect to some gooci, reUab�e :firmwould

'realize more o�t of his :prodnct than

.)le could iIi. any other way.
- I

We were �ht then; and we are

'right now when' we, tell you ,we will
. put a larger oheck. into your banda

� month for your product, than

any other concern can do.

Write for BhippiD� tags.

Blue Valley Creamery co.,
ST. JQSEPH, �O�:",'

We sell the werld-renewned

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARA'FOR.

Hall at Annes••

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEII:-On Wed

.nesday afternoon, May 26, this vicinity

was visited by a terrific wind, rain,

and hall storm, totally destroying the

wheat on a tract a mile wide, and bad

ly damaging the wheat for a half mile

on each .stde of its path. Oats are bad

ly' damaged, gardens almost, ruined,
and fruit totally destroyed.. I can not

give the exact damage of the storm for
, I do not know how far east It extended,
but 'I know that for fifteen miles It

passed through as good Ii wheat coun

try as there is in Southern Kansas, de

stroying thousands of acres of wheat

that g!lve promise of yieldIng from 20

to 36 bushels per acre. Conservative

men estimate 60,000 bushels destroyed
that was tributary to the little town of

Anness. The hail stones averaged

.

about like quail eggs with plenty of

them like small hen eggs. There Is

scarcely a house In Its path but what

needs more or less window-light re

pairing.

Very few farmers had their wheat

Insured. It has been twenty-four years
since this locality was· visited by a

similar storm. H. D. COMPTON.

Sedgwick County.

DESIRABLE CLUBBING OFFERS.

Every owner of live stock should

have at hand a' convenient authority
by which to diagnose the various ail

ments to which ani,mals are subject.
Dr. Mayo's book entitled "The Care of

Animals," is so plain In its descrlp·
tions and so modern and so sensible

In its directions as to enable the stock·
.

man to do the right thing promptly, or
to determine whether the case is one

requiring professional 'skill. This book

Is just such as has long been needed

by the owner of animals. The retail

selling price of "The Care' of Animals"

is $1.26. By a special arrangement

with the publishers, the F'...ANSAS FARM.

ED is able to offer the following ad·

vantageous clubbing proposition:

One sUbsorl�tlon for Kansas Farmer,
or

one "Bloc of Two" 81.00
One "Oare of Animals," by mall. 1.20

01
Total " $2.:.15
ub-rate for the above 1.00

Another book of great Interest to

farmers and those who contemplate be

coming farmers, and to all others who

'lIke to keep up with modern methods

of hlgh·grade farming, is "The Fat of

the Land." This new book Is having
an immense sale. 'Wlth It the KANSAS

FARMED Is able to olrer the following

clubbing proposition:
'One sUbsorl�tlon for Kansas Farmer, or
one "B\oo of Two" 11 00

One "Fat of the Land," by mall 1.60

Total 82.60
Olub-rate tor 'ttele, I I ;_; J IJ.; i. II I'll Ill: I i I alar;

Questions on the Stray Law.

EDITOR KANSA.S FARMER:-What Is

the law on .posting stock? How 'soon

must noticed be posted after takln�
up animals? How much per diem arc

We allowed for feed and care In winter-

time? O. O. 0,

Jefferson County.

THE 'STRAY LIST.
HOW TO POST.&. 8'l'JL&."I".

TII1I F.... FllQ8 .Aim Pmuun.. :I'O. NO'f
- POITIl'rG. '

By ANACT of"- Llld81..tu.., ..ppl9ftOlh'bl1l&rJ
-

27. IIMl6. MOtIon 1, when tbe ..ppra!Joet yllll..o of ,
.tr.." or atra".el[� ten dollar8, tile Co1mt:r Olert.
II required. within &en d..". atter. reoeIYlq .. aerU·
lied deacrlptlon and ..ppralaemen" to forward 1>7
mall, notice oontalnln. complete deaorl.Uo. of I&Id

.tra"a/ �
t� d.." onwblob tbo" were takeu uP. their

..ppr&ll8Cl y..lue, and the name ..nd residence .t tile
taker-up, to tbe lU.N1I.I.1I 11'ABJaB, qetber wlUI
tbe .um of 60 cente for _b animal OOD\alBed In
.ald notice. And .uob notloe alulll be publlsbed bI
tbe F.A.JUmB In three lu_ln tunea of the ......

-

It 18 mad. tbe dut" of the proprietors of the )[.&.Jr.
BAli i'.A.BMIIR toaend tb.,p..per, Iro. 01 cod, toonl'1
Count" Clerk In the 8ta..., to be kept0. Ill. In IWI
ollla. for tbo In.peotlon ilf all persona In..._ted ba
.tr..".. .I.. penalt" of from 115 te 180 I. am".d to "'7
failure ot .. Jnltloe' ot til. Peace. Connt" Cl.rk, ..
proprietors of 11'.A.WOI. tor .. ylolatlonot tbIa law.

tb:;�� anlmall oan be take .p .., &II" \!me Ia

'Qnbrollen anlmall oaJtCIIIl"H takell up betwMII

tbe dnt d"7 of NoYemller and the IIntd"7ot .l..prU,

:!J<o:r_�:,hen fOUDd In the lawtal enmonte of UIe

t1:.�::r:c:::a;�oep, o1tUen1o and b_bolden,
oan

If an ulmal U..ble to. be takeII uP. .llall _0

upon th. preml...of &II"penoll....d b.fallafor ....
d.."., at...r bel•••otllled III wrltlDa of ttilI fact, &IlJ'
otber o1t"'n and bo...bolder m.."takeup tIle_
An" person taldDIr up aneatn.".M.nlmmediatef"
adnrtl.. tb••am.b" pcetlq three writ.... BOtl_
In ...man"pl_ 1Jl the town.lllp. ciYl.s .. 00"""

d••orlplllpn of .acb 1tn.7, and he mun .., the ......
tim. deUnr .. OOP7 of I&Id notice to tb. Count7
Clerk ot bIa oounty. wbo .llall JICIOIt tbe_.n ..

bUl·bo..rd In hi. ollloe 'blrt7 d..,...
If luob .tra" I. not pronll ...., ,lie .lIplratlOll.t

...n d.."., tb. t.ak8r·up .1uIIl Ire before an7Ju.tl.of
tbe P._ of tlle to....hlp, &ad ... ... aIIId..n,

.tatl... that 11101l .tn."wu WoIIo. up .. bIa prem-

118•• tbat b. did 1I0t "rly•••r ...... It to lie driy..
tb..... tb..t he baa OIdy.rUled It f.r "'n 4"7.. that
tbe markl ...d brancll ban Dot beeD altered' alae
be .ball cin .. full d6eorlptiOD of 'be ...... aDd I•
....b yalue. lie .1uIIl.alae ci..... bond to tile la...

of double tb. yalu. ef l11uet.ra;r.
Tb. JUltloe of the ......ball wlthlll twat:r d..,..

trom ,)Ie \1m••uo ._" wu tak.u up (ten ....,..
after POltln.> en' ..... "Wi'll to ,be OoUD_

�.::,;:.���_ " of tile UMriptlOD ...11 nlu

It .uoll .tr"7 .llall lie yal.ed ..t lIIore thaIIllO I'

::=::�==-� \lIe.I.Alf1.l.8 1I'.A.BlUJl1B�..r..

The ownorof an".tn." ",within twaIn___
from tb. tim••f taId 1 pron the .am. b" ,'ri.
d.nOl before ..." Jnetloeex the Peaoeet tlleooUD'f
bayln. lira, 1I0tllled th.WoII.r·u. ot the tI•• '11'.....
and theJutt. before whom .roof wfil be .11'...
Th••tn." .1uIIl be .eUnrec ... the owner .. \lie
ord.r .r the Ju.tloe, .... upon the p":rm.':'t.f all
ob.........d_ta.

.

If tile own.r of ...tn." falla ....ron ....n1l1p
wI.hI. 'weln 1II0lltlll after the tim. et taIdq ..

oo..pl.... title .ull y.., In tlle tak.r-up.
'

At 'b••nd of .. "e..r at...r tra,. 18 t.ak8. u. _
JUltloe .t the Pe_ .balllaau au_o..... titre.
!loulehold... te ".pear and appraloe lueh en"7
.ummonatollelO"_ b"th.tr.ker-u,; lald ..p,ral8� .

.n, .r w••f them, .hall In all res_te doaorlbe

:r'�:;����-:l':=' ....m
won ret....

Th." .ball alIo d....rmbl. tb._t.f tq &lid

tho be tAI tile taker-u, 111"7 ban had, "pon
the 0 OD 'Ileir ap,ral_.nt.
In allo_ wb.re til. tI\I. Yeate III tile Ubr·.p,

!l••ball p.." blto til. OoU.t".TreUUlT .eduo\lna
all_tAler�u.,�.tIq "'d taldq ......1

::::�r:!;�••
- .f remalBd.r of tIle"YlIII.u Of

AIl7 penon wll••1uIIl1Oll or 11•..- of a .tn", •
take til••_. ou' of tile I'!ta... lIefore "'. tlUo .llall
lIlay.yuted ID lllm••llalllle pl1,,, ofallll.oc-_or
and lball forf.lt doub.. 'liew.iJ'of 1110 .ua:r anO
lie .ubleat 10 .. IDe of no.

When writing adtlinllf"h pleu.,. mezIoI

tlon 'hbl P"'O!I�I
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How to Build up Dairy Herds.
The advice below is by Henry E. Al

vord, Chief of the Dairy Division of
the Bureau of Animal Husbandry, and
is most excellent advice from a very
capable and practical man:
A dairyman can hardly be advised

to buy at once a full stock of thorough
bred cattle of any kind, if his sole ob
ject and dependence of profit is to
be the dairy product of the herd. Such
a venture will necessitate large invest
ment, and should include the breeding
of registered animals, for sale at re

munerative prices, as a part of the
business. Well-bred and well-selected
grade cows. of the line of blood desired
seem to be the most profitable animals
for the practical dairyman, or at least
the best to begin with. If enterpris
ing. and progressive, the owner will
hardly be content with grades only.
He may· begin with only his bull pure
bred; presently he will want a regts
tered cow to match, then one or two
more. Thus he will be steadily and
properly working toward a pure-bred
herd. U the breed chosen is the right
one for the object sought, it will soon
be found that the more of this blood
the herd contains the better. Starting
with half-bred cows (the offspring of
pure-bred bulls and dams of mixed or

uncertain blood); the, ned grade,
three-fourths pure, will prove better
dairy stock, if the bull is what he
should be and the increase has been
culled. Another step higher is bettor
still, better for the dairy, and so the
grading goes up and improvement
goes on until the blood of the herd is
practically pure. The best dairy re

sults may thus be reached, but the
herd has a taint. It lacks pedigree.
Its increase, however excellent in dairy
performance, must pass and sell as

grades. The owner feels this, and is
pretty sure to gradually replace his
well-bred cows; almost pure-bred, with
fully pedigreed and registered animals.
This end is reached sooner and easier
by starting with one or two registered
females, 'and, of course, a registered
bull; Moderate investment and the
lessened risk of loss in the hands of
one unaccustomed to handling regis
tered stock, and finding a market for
the surplus, doubtless favor grades for
the dairy herd. The argument and the
probabilities of success, based upon
the fixed principles of breeding, are
on the side of pure-bred· registered
stock. In the hands of experienced
men the latter prove the more profit
able in actual practice.
In these days any dairyman who

wants registered animals of any of the
approved breeds can get them if he
will but make the effort. The begin
ner in registered dairy stock can not
be too strongly urged to buy and

. breed on the basis of individual and
family merit and dairy record, and not
upon pedigree alone. Pedigree is of
value and should be well studied; it
is the best guaranty that the calves to
come }'fill make good cows. But the
pedigree should be supported by uni
form excellence in the family and by
evidence of merit in the particular an
imals bought. Although the invest
ment is greater, there is greater cer

tainty of good results if mature cows
are bought which show what can be
expected of them, if they! have not al
ready made a record, than if calves or

undeveloped heifers are selected. It
Is also economy, having chosen the
right breed, 'to purchase good repre
sentatives -of that breed, rather than
be content with only average or even

ordinary animals. Successful dairying
has proved that the greater profit
comes from the best cows, whatever
their kind.· This is as true of pure
bred or registered stock as of com
mon cows. It is better to pay $300 for
three excellent cows than to pay the
same sum for four good cows or five
which .are only fair. A really superior
dairy-cow of a superior family, with
pedigree which gives assurance of
calves equal to the dam, if not better,
is always worth a large price. Suell
an animal adds much to the average
value of any dairy-herd. In buying

THE KANSAS ' FARMER.
t'egistered cattle deal only with men
of reputation as breeders and of strict
integrity. "The best part of a pedi
gree is the name of the breeder."

Skim-Milk for Paint-Making.
A use to which aklm-mtlk, sour milk,

buttermilk, or even whole sweet milk
is often put is paint-making, yet this
product of the dairy, says the Scien
tific American, makes possibly one of
the most enduring preservative, re

spectable, and inexpensive paints for
barns and outbuildtngs. It costs little
more than whitewash, provided no

'great value is attached to the milk,
and it is a question whether for all
kinds of rough work it does not serve
all the purposes and more of the ready
mixed paint, or even prime lead and
'paint mixed in the best linseed oil.
It is made as follows, and no more

should be mixed than is to be ·used
that day: SUr into one gallon of milk
about three pounds of Portland ce

ment and add sumcient Venetian red
paint powder to impart a good color.
Any other colored paint powder may
be as well used.

-

The ·milk will hold
the paint in suspension,

-

but the ce

ment, being very heavy, will sink to
the bottom, so that it becomes neces

sary to keep the mixture well stirred
_ with: a paddle.

Six hours after painting this paint
w1ll be as immovable and unaffected
by water as a month-old paint.
It is a splendid preservative, and I

have known buildings which were

painted twenty years ago in this man

ner, in which the wood was well pre
served. Whole milk is better than
sldm-mllk, as it contains more oil and
this is the constituent which sets the
cement. With the addition of a small
quantity of' crude carbolic acid it
makes a fine disinfectant-and is in ev

ery way suitable for dairy work.

Buttermaklng from Separator Crea"m.
Having used a centrifugal separator.

for nearly five years, we w1ll give our

method of handling the cream for
home buttermaking. We use three
gallon tin cans for the cream and each
run of cream is allowed to cool and
the animal heat allowed to pass off
before adding it to that already in the
can. We churn regularly' Tuesdays
and Fridays, with seven skimmings 'to
each churning. In cold weather about
eighteen hours before churning day
we add about one pint of buttermilk
from the last churning, as a starter,
and then set the cream can in a large
vessel like a dishpan, containing mod
erately hot water. We then gradually
raise the temperature of the surround
ing water at 75° or 80°, stirring con

stantly with a wooden paddle, and then
set in a warm place till the next morn
ing, but stir frequently. In the morn

ing it will be found to be nicely rip
ened, with a mild acid: flavor and will
pour from the can to the churn smooth
ly, like oil. Butter made from cream
thus treated will have fine flavor and
good keeping qualities. Thus the rip
ening process is forced by a starter in
winter.
We only churn twice a week in sum

mer, but retard the ripening process
by keeping the cream vessel in a cool
place. We use no ice, but swing tho
cream vessel into a chamber in the
wall of the well, where the tempera
ture is usually about 55°. The use of
ice would be more convenient, but
that we do not have. No starter will
be needed as it will usually ripen sum
ciently in the well by the regular
churning time, but if it seems a little
slow we place in the cellar, where the
temperature is not so low, for a few
hours. Churn at about 66° in winter
and 58° to 60° in summer. A dairy
thermometer is as necessary as a
churn in order to make a uniform prod
uct.
Under the old crock-and-pan system

this process could not be followed on
account .of so many vessels to handle
and the churning would therefore
come at irregular intervals and often
at inopportune times, or the butter be
ruined even before it is churned by
these delays.
By the use of the cream-separator

we have saved from $8 to $10 per cow
over the shallow-setting plan, as
showed by actual test by weight for
six weeks previous to ceasing the old
plan and a like period under the new.
A. F. Liggett, in Farmers' Call.
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DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

Lead While the 'Others
Follow

Merely using as much of the older
I '

De Laval construction. as expired pat ...
ents permit, and which has been almost

entirely superseded by later and still

protected lmprovements in the up-to ..

date De Laval machines of the present
time.

Sand lor ._w oat.'.gu. and aa",. 01
n......t I_oal a.-nt.

The De Laval

Separator Co.
Canal. and Randolph Strllts,

CHICAGO.
74 Cortlandt Strait,
NEW YORK

Conllnental Cream'y Cu.,
TUJleka, Kans.

Fairmont Creamery Co"
.

Falrmlnt, Neb.
Blatrlce Creamery Co.

Lincoln, Neb.

A. J. Westfall,
Sllux City, Iowa.

Waterlo. Creamery Co.
Council BluRs, Iowa.

Meriden Creamery Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Belle Spr. Creamery Co.,
Abllenl, Kans.

Hesston Creamery Co ..
Newton, Kans.

W. G. Merritt,
Great Bind, Kans.

Queen City Creamery Co.,
Parsons, Kans.

Clrpnter 41 Shlfer IIfl, CD"
Butler, Mo.

Frank Dunnlng,1
Bedford, Iowa.

Western Dairy Co.,
St. Joseph, Mo.



Dead Cattle, the Agricultural College,
and the State Veterinarian.

A good deal of anxiety has been

caused In Saline -and Ellsworth Coun

ties on account of the sudden death

of a considerable number of valuable

cattle. There nas also been some feel

ing with regard to the position of

the Btate Agricultural College and Ex·

periment Station with reference to the

matter. A letter from, Mr. J. W: Kraft,
of Salina, inclosing some newspaper

clippings, was sent to the KANSAS

FARMER, giving expression ·to consid

erable dissatisfactfon at the attention

the case had received frdin the auth

orities. The matter seemed to thE! ed

itor to be of such importance as to re

quire' an official answer from the head

of the College. Mr. Kraft's letter and

the clippings were therefore referred

to President E. R. Nichols, who makes

the tollowlng reply:
Manhattan, Kans., May 26, 1904.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your fa

vor of the 24th Instant you enclosed

the following letter and newspaper

clippings 'with -the request that I re

ply to the same through the KANSAS

FARMIj:R, which I am; pleased to do.

MR.· KRAFT TO THE KANSAS FARMER.

Sallna, Kansas, May 20, 1904.

Editor Kansas Farnier:-Som� time ago
1 sent a sample of' stock-food, with di

rections for Its use, also maker's name,

to the State Agricultural College for an

analysis. ·':rhe stut'l had been sold In

large quantities over this county, and peo

ple who bought It had no way of finding
out If It had any merits or not. Mr,

Willard, the chemist, wrote me a very

nice /reply to my request. -and Informed

me that 'It.:would only be a personal mat
ter and would not be worth while for

what It .woutd cost me.

LaM.-week,_Mr. J. E. Putnam, of this
place, sent a portion of a stomach of an
animal that died from some unknown

cause, to Dr. Mayo and requested -an an

alysis. Mr. Putnam lost about $1,000
worth of cattle. Now, Mr. Editor, I have
been reading so much about the Kansas

State Agricultural College In your paper,
and I am sure I don't know what this
lnstttutton Is for. I have Inquired of

others, but no one around here .aeems to

know, even our newspaper men. seem to
be Ignorant of w)lat this college Is for.
Mr. Putnam. received about the same re

ply to his request that I did: Now, It
does seem to me, If a man loses almost

a whole herd of cattle In one night that
the State should take some Interest In

trying to determine the cause. Please

print my letter In your paper, also tell

us what we can expect of this board.
Yours truly.

J. W. KRAFT.

THE NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS ENCLOSED BY

Mil. KRAFT.

THAT'S THE ,QUESTION.
'1'he People of Kansas Would Like to

Know What the Board Is for.

A SalinE!. County man lost thirty-three
hcad of cattle by a mysterious poison,
and asked the State Sanitary Board to

investigate the matter by making an an

alysis of a stomach. The board refused,
saying It did not have time. There is a

widespread Ignorance In Kansas of what

the board actually does. If It has any

reason for existing It ought to get into
print and say so. It seems to refuse
most of the things asked of it.

'

,

REFUSED TO MAKE ANALYSIS.
Part of a Stomach from Dead Stock Sent

,

to Chemist.
Says it Is Not State's Duty,

Wants Pay for Analyzing Stomach.
Is Loss of Stock by Unknown Causes Sub-

ject for State?
-

J. E, Putnam sent a portion of the
stomach of one of the! antmats that died
from an unknown cause last week, on the
Putnam farm at Terra Cotta, to the State
Veterinarian. Dr. Mayo, at Manhattan.
It was sent by Dr. Mayo to J. T. Willard,
his chemist at the Agricultural College,
for 'analysis. Mr, Putnam received a let

ter from Professor Willard to Dr. Max
well yesterday, stating that he could not

analyze everything that came to him from

private parties without a fee for the work.
He said the making of the analysis was

not a part of his duty, and that the an

alvsts would only satisfy Mr. Putnam's

curiosity. The letter was addressed' to
Dr. Maxwell and shown to the Union re

porter.
If the death of over a thousand dollars'

wforth of cattle by a citizen of Kansas,
rom some unknown and unusual cause.
Is not a matter for the State Veterinarian
to Investigate and make a part of his du
ties and his chemist, we would like to
know what it Is. It Is generally under- .

stood that death by unknown causes, or

the appearance of some unusual 'dtsease
among stock, is a �proper subject for In

testlgatlon by the State Veteriaarian. He
s hired by the State' for this very pur

�ose. and his chemist, who is also hired

'hY the State, is his proper assistant in
'. e matter.
When so serious a matter as the lasS

of a herd of cattle occurs by some un

usual cause, it Is not a private matter,

��d at once becomes a subject for the
ate authorities. Neither should the

��ate chemist, who does the ana!yzing for

f
e State Veterinarian, demand ,an extra.

h1e for doing the work which is given
m to perform.

Ad member of the State Sanitary Board
or ered,'Dr. Mayo

-

,to yrocee? - to ,an i!l-

VARICOCELE
THOUSANDS DIE Asare,Palnless,Permanentl" fSOO.wmED.

80 years' experlenoe. No money aooepted 1Ul

tU patten' tR well. CON8ULTATION and val
- nalile 8001( Fr•• by man or at olllce.
DaC.K,CDK,ellWalDntlt. KanlalCity.Ko.

veatlgatton cot the deaU;' of: the, Putnam
herd of cattle as aoon-as the ,Board was

apprised of. the; caae, and :why sHould
tile State Chemist demand extra fees for
the work, or deny that It was a part of
his duty when the material was sent to
him for analysis?

.

The causes of the death' of these cat-
tle interests the whole State; and Is not
,a private matter, uninteresting to other
citizens, and it Is to be hoped that the

. case will be pressed to -the' attention of
those whose duty It is to investigate,

The following letter from·Mr. Kraft,
dated February 6,. was received by 'me

and referred to Professor Willard, di

rector and chemist of the Experiment
Station:

Salina,: Kansas, Feb. 6, 1904.

Staie, Agricultural College,
Manhattan, Kansas.

Gentlemen:-I mall you today a sample
of "Raybert's Poultry Mixture," which I .

wish you would have your chmist ex

amine and advise me If it has any merit
as Q. poultry food. Also. If it shows any.
Ingredients for roup or cholera. .

Thanking you very much' for your
trouble and favor, Very' truly yours,

. J. W. KRA_F'l'.
Professor Willard's reply was as fol

lows:
Manhattan, Kansas, Feb. 9, 1904.

Mr. J. W, Kraft, Salina, Kansas.
Dear Slr:-Your letter and the sample

of Raybert's Poultry ¥ixture are at hand.
It would not be practicable to make an

analyals of the mixture so as to determine
of what It -conatsts. An analysis could be
made treating It as a food, but I doubt
If it would be worth your while to go to
the expense of having this done. We
would not be able to do it without
charge, as in my judgment it would be
of only private advantage to you, and of
doubtful value even on that point, Wheth
er It contains anything that would pre
vent roup or cholera would be beyond the
power 'of any chemist to tell. In my
opinion, it is better for poultrymen to
use staple articles of known nature as

food. and If their poultry -requlre medicine
to give such as the particular ailment re-
quires. Yours truly,

.

J. T. WILLARD.

On the 30th of April the following
letter was received from Mr. Putnam

and promptly referred to the Veteri

nary Department:
Salina, Kansas, A.prll 29, 1904.•

E. R. Nichols, Prest, State Agrl. College,
Manhattan, Kansas,

Dear Slr:-Will you kindly advise me as

to what procedure Is necessary In order
to have the State VeterInary Surgeon ex

amine a bunch of cattle owned by me

just oven in Ellsworth County, which evi
dently have been poisoned. I was In
formed last night by 'phone that one was

sick, and then tnls morning that twenty
six head were dead. The men on the
place state that the cattle froth at the
mouth and lay with their noses on the
ground, moaning as though in severe pain.
The cattle for the past four days have

been running on ground which was In
Kaflr-corn last year. A portion of this
Kaflr-corn was injured by the chinch

bugs to such an extent that It was not
all cut, and it is possible that -thts may
be at the bottom of the trouble, as I
ha ve been informed by some that a pots
onous fungus growth will appear on

Kli.flr-corn stalks In the field, though I

have frequently pastured land of this kind
and never lost any 'stock. This is the

only thing to which I can attribute the

l(l�b of the cattle. unless they were pois
oned, which does not seem possible.
There were about one hundred head of

cattle in the bunch, of· which eighty-two
head were high grade Galloways, and

about twenty head of ordinary native

stock. Of the cattle killed twenty-two
were Galloways and four natives. Any
Inrorr-iarton that you can give me on the

matter will be thoroughly appreciated.
I would like to have the Veterinary Sur

geon examine them so as to be satisfied

beyond any possible doubt that death was

due to the Kaflr-corn. Yours truly,
J. E. PUTNAM.

Dr. Mayo telephoned Mr. Putnam on

receipt of this letter. Mr. Putnam

said that Dr. Maxwell had investigated
the case and that it would not .be

necessary for Dr. Mayo to go.

The following telegram from Hon.

M. C. Campbell, chairman of the State

Live Stock Sanitary Commission, and

also his letter to the Putnam Invest

ment Companyr shows the attitude of

the commission regarding this matter:

,Live Stock Sanitary Commission.

Wichita, Kansas, April 30, 1904.
Putnam Investment Co., Salina, Kansas,
Gentlemen:-If you know the writer of

the enclosed letter, have him .call Dr,

Mayo, Manhattan. He is now at home.

If trouble is still in existence, call the
doctor to investigate the matter. This will
be your authority for so doing.

Yours truly,
M. C. CAMPBELL.

TELEGRAM.

Dr. N. S. Mayo, State Veterinarian,
Manhattan, Kansas.

Call by telephone Putnam Investment

Co., Salina. If cattle still sick go and in-

vestigate, M. C. CAMPBELL.

Cream
Separator

though dot the oldest, is the

most popular separator in thll
world to-day. .

Why? Simply because it is do

ing better work and e;iviDi great
er

.

satisfaction than any other'
can. That's why so many farm

ers have discarded all others.

ItwillJay you I" Iftl tk' besl.

S"end for our free books on the

"Empire Way" of dairying.
There's good sense in them.

Empire Cream Separator Co.
BloomGeld, N.;J.

(J1aI_ DL lWaDeapolla.lUD...

EvelY JMder ofW. paper ...he·
own•• few cow. to ..nd for OU
...... catalogof

DAVIS
CreamSeparators
BenU",upoD ""quest. Itwin

t.n ;you why the Davi. Bepara
tonaremoner makers tor their
ownera.

THBY ARB IlUARAlITBBD

to ..parate THOROUGHLY
and fjUlClLLY. Dairymen

and tannem find tha "Davia"
the moat economical piece of

::dh���llnp��!�1�.��:t�;
&AVIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO.

M to 64 N. Clinton St., Chicago.

EveiT da:r of KIDNEY disease'; whloh
the famll:rdoctorover-lookeduntil too
late, Bend me Do sampleof,.ourmom
Inllurine and 1will tell :ron 1111 abont
:rourkidney. freeofoharlle. Bend fonr
centa formalllnil oase and bottle for
urine. Addre••

'. • P. SHAPBR. M. D_,
::16 per::::� DCH!�rtlebDra.P.

,

TIE EUREU I.DES�IUCTlI[E FElICE PI�n;
.

_Made
where

u.ea. Superior
" for bE'allty. con
'yenlence and durahllltY; Costs very Uttle more than
oak or locust, and wfll last for all time. Reliable

county agents wanted. Address with stamp.
- I ZE�G�R BROS., Hutcblnll8n. Kanl.

Not'Fatal.
No MatterWhat Doc ..

tors Say-We Know
That Heart Trou
ble in Many
Cases Can Be·

Cured.
There are Beven main featurM of

heart disease, viz.: (1) WeakneBB or

Debility: (2) Rheumatism. or 'Neuralgla:
(3) Valvular Disorder: (4) Dilation:

(6) Enlarge�ent: (6) Fatty Degenera

tion: (7) Dropsy.
Documentary evidence will prove'

thousands of SO-called "incurables" have

been lI.b80lutely oured by Dr. MUel'

New Heart Cure.
'

Patients often haT. no Id. their dis
ease Is heart trouble, but ascribe It to·

Indigestion. Liver Complaint. etc.

Here are Bome of th�e symptoms:

Shortn'" of breath after exercise.

Smotherinc Spells. Pain In Chest, left

Shoulder and arm. Discomfort in L71ns

on one Bide. Fainting Spells: NervoUB

Cough. Swelllnlr.f Feet and Ankle&.

Palenlllls of Face and Lips., Palpitation.
Nightmare. Irt-egula.r Pulse.

"I have creat faith In Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure, and IIpeak of Its meritl!

whenever opportunity presents. I caa

now go up p.nd down stairs with ease,
where thre" weeks ago I could hardly -

walk one block." One year later.-"I

am still In good hsalth: the Heart Cure
did so mucli for me that I flnd It a tar

«reater medicine than you claimed It

to be."-S. D. YOUNG, D. D•• 1117 Nortla
PIne St., Natchez, 1<11ss.

Koney back If ftrst bottle tails to benellt.

F'D....E Write UB and we will maO
.a.D you a Free Trial Pack&lrll of

Dr. Miles'. 'Anti-Pain Pille, the New"
Scientific Remedy tor Pain. Also Symp
tom Blank tor our Specialist to dlagnOH
your CB.Ile and tell you'what Is wronc
and bow to right it, Absolutel,.· Free;
Address: DR. MILES MlllDlc.u. CO.,

. L.UJORATORIlllS, ELKHAR'l'. IND.

WH£1I111 CHICA80
Stop at the

.lIew

'!.'!';!.'!,,'!!,!!
8 f1oon. PiDe new rooms. Meals a-IaoCarte

,at all hours.
BATH. OF ALL KI.o..

Turldah. Russian. Shower, Plunge, etc. 'l'he
. fineat swlmmlDI pool in the world. Turkish
Bath and LodriDI. ,1.00., Most inexpensive
lirat claaa hotel in Chlcaeo, Rilht in tbo

i • hoart of the cit,. Booklet on aopllcation.

"8W"_"IHI,."Bat... &Hotel
24 Onln�SL---OHIOA8O-Near State

Largest
Optical
Mall Order
House In
the Weat.

Any HyIB Kiana for ,I. Wrl&e for free examlDa
lIOD ,beet aDd WllBU'ated cataJope. Balfldaolfoll

�teecL B. H. Baker 00.. n4 KanIaI Ava.. To
lieki> KaDI.

LADIES 117BetrnlaSorusver faIlI. BoltDBB.
.

DB. 'I.KAY. Bolt 81, BJoomlD8toD,n.

Hoe the,Easy Row
Some people lesm quic)dy-see how others suc

ceed-do a.s successful ones do. Here's an opportu

nity to learn what other farmers and dairymen

..._. think of

TUBULAR SEPARATORS .'

And a chance to learn all about the machine for

yourself. Let me show you the machine-take it

apart-explain it-give you the opinion oth�rs
have of it.

Salina, Kansas, May 1, 1904.
Dr. N. S, Mayo, Manhattan, Kansas.
Dear Sir:-We sent you by' express a

jar containing recticulum, and contents,
of one yearling Angus helfer, one of the

thirty-three head that died during the

night of April 29 and m'ornlng of April 30,
I was called to the Putnam Brothers'

ranch In Ellsworth County at Terra Cotta.
to InVestigate the cause of the death,

When I arrived at the ranch, twenty
seven miles west of here, yesterday morn

ing at 6 a. m., r found thirty-three dead
and one sick animal. Temperature of
sick animal was 96%0 F. Respiration 10.
Pulsation 36, weak and and soft. Angus
very much inflamed. Nostrils running and

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.,
KANSAS CITY, MO. DENVER., COLO.

Cream Separator Department.
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sore, showing an Inflamed condition, not
at the Schnelderlan membrane, but of
the mucous membrane ,lining floor ot nos
trll; discharge was' watery and rather
whitish In color. Eyes were staring; ani
mal was lying with nose a trifle extended;
ears decidedly drooping. As soon as I ap
proached animal Immediately arose I and
charged me. She came with a staggering
galt, apparently weak In whole muscular
system. The feces dropped by sick ani
mal were dry, small amount, and very
dark In color "compared with those
dropped by same herd during the day
previous to sickness." The feces were

very much composed. at mucous. I gave
sick animal a purgative of Magnesium
sulfate %. pound, sodium chloride "h
ponnd; caused urination, which was ap
parently normal, except there was an
enormous amount. At 2 o'clock p, m. this
animal seemed very much better.
I now wJll give you the results of post

morten held on ten head.
Hearts, very black, showing through

muscular portion.
Lungs, not all alike; mostly very much

congested.
Llver, normal.
Kidneys, normal.
Spleen, normal.
Brain, very much congested, and In

some seemed soft.
Stomach, mostly normal; some showed

congestion.
Intestines, all showed extended Inflam

mation.
Blood seemed to have particles of mu

cus floating In It.
. Cor-tents of stomachs seemed normal.
Abomasoms and masoms were all exceed
Ingly hard and dry. Rectlculum, all very
watery, containing some sand, maybe
three tablespoons full. Muscular tissue
through body, very pale In color.
History of cases, and symptoms at dy

Ing animals, obtained upon Inquiry, as

follows: �

Thursday at 7 p, m. as man was com

Ing from work, noticed one 2-year-old Iy
Ing, drooping ears, showing signs of not
feeling just right. Went on home, but
noticed no more were sick. Friday, the
following morning, 'at 7 a. m., found twen
ty-six dead cattle, and nine sick ones, By
10 a, m. seven of the sick ones were
dead. One died the following night.
Symptoms: Would lie on. sternum, I'lt

nose rest on ground; would moan a great
deal, champing the jaws, froth at the
mouth; In 15 to 20 minutes they would lie
over, throw head as far back as possible,
extend legs and tall, moan very loud, and
die In about twenty minutes to an hour,
but while lying down would at any time
try to arise and charge any person com

Ing up close to them.
These cattle had had no change In feed

or In living habits for a week or more,
except a. load of hay they' got, on Thurs
day. Please analyze contents of jar to
find, If possible, what caused death, and
let me know as soon as possible.

Very truly.
DR. HUGH S. MAXWELL, V. S.

" Salina, Kansas, May 6, 1904.
Mr. s. T. Willard, M. S., Manhattan, Ks.
Dear Slr:-Your favor of ,the fourth In

stant, to Dr. Hugh S. Maxwell, has been
handed to me. owing to my being the
owner of the cattle lost by polson on the
28th ultimo.
In reply, will say that the specimen

was sent wlth a view of determining, It
possible, the cause of the death of the
cattle, as mine was, apparently, the great
est loss of the kind that has ever been
known In. this part of the country.
The stockmen and farmers of this SPc

tlon are much worked up over my loss,
owing to there being many herds run

ning on similar fields, and If It wa.s a

vegetable polson they wish to run no

chances by keeping them there.
Personally, I feel that there Is no 'lll�S

tlon but the cattle died from eating some

poisonous plant or growth contained In
this fleld, as there were no Indications
whatever ot polson by any other means.

At the time of sending the specimen,
we assumed It would be a matter the
'State woujd want to look Into, and I was
authorized by M. C, Campbell to call upon
'Dr. Mayo to Investigate the case, but as

the doctor could not be reached In season

to' examine the cattle personally, Dr,
Maxweli advised him as to the symptoms,
'sendlng the specimen for analysis.
However, as It appears the State does

not make these analyses, I wish you
would kindly advise by return mall the
cost, and If It Is not too high, I WIll
stand the expense personally.
I am not doing this for my own person

al satisfaction, but for the benefit that
may be derived for the use at the stock
men. and farmers of this locality.
Trusting to hear from you soon, I am,

.

Yours truly.
:r. E. PUTNAM.

The Salina County Stockmens' Assocla-
.

tlon.
. Baltna; Kansas, May 6, .1904.
Dr. Mayo. State Veterinary Surgeon,

Manhattan, Kansas.
Dear Slr:-Slnce talking with you over

,t,he "phone Saturday evening, regarding
death of' thirty-tour ,cattle, caused trom
1l01ij611 obtalne-:i In Kafir-corn sWbblg·flllldj

THE KANSAS' FARMER.
I. learn that the stockmen and farmers,
not only of this country, but also of Ells
worth County, are materially worked up
over the case, and are unanimous In the
feeling that It should be thoroughly Ih
vestigated hoping thereby the cause may
be determined and located, that trouble
of, tho same kind may be guarded against
In the future.
Personally, I am satisfied loss was due

to some vegetable potsontng, and what
the people want to know, It possible, Is
what this polson consisted of. •

Therefore, If you could arrange to visit
Sallua I will make arrangements to have
yon taken to the ranch and will also have
Dr. Maxwell accompany you. He made
a careful examination ot the cattle, and
can give you minute description of the
symptoms. I would like to have you go
o'ver the flilid occupied by the stock and
try to find a cause for the death. It
you can, It will certainly be of great ben-.
efit to the stockmen and farmers of that
vicinity. as It Is the principal stock sec

tion of the State.
I would like to! accompany you myself,

but was Injured while making Inspection
of the cattle by being thrown from a

buggy and have' been confined to my bed
ever since. However, this will not Inter
fere with your receiving full Information,
a!'! my brother, E. R. Putnam, of Terra
Cotta, Is the person who handled the
stock.

- If you will kindly advise me when you
can be here, I will .see that other mat
ters are arranged.
I received a letter .rom M. C. Campbell,

under date of the 30th ultimo, which au

thorizes you to make the Investigation.
Trusting to hear from you soon In the

mutter, I am, Yours verv truly.
. :r. E. PUTNAM,

JUNE 2, 1904.

Live
R.. E. EDMON.!ON,
St�ck. Auctioneer.

J

Victated.
Fl.B.P.

The
Missouri Pacific

Railway
The World's Fair Line

7
Manhattan, Kansas, May 8, 1904.

Mr. :r. E. Putnam, Salina, Kansas.
Dear Slr:-Yours Is at hand. It seems

to me that the best way to Investigate
the cause of deatu of your oattte Is fir.'lt
to have a thorough examination of the
fields made, to ascertain, If poastble,
whether any poisonous plants are grow
Ing there. Some of these vegetable pols
ons are extremely difficult to detect un

der the circumstances, and we might work
for two or three weeks without and pos
itive results. I have just been telephon
Ing with Dr. Mayo, and he has decided
that It will be best for him to. go out
there and look Into the matter of the

possible occurrence of poisonous forage
plants on the land. He will write or tel
ephone concerning It It he has not al
ready done so. Atter that we can con

sider with more clearness the Question of

taking. up a chemical examination of the
material you sent... I am Quite sure that
tor ascertaining what plants caused the
death of the animals, If that were the
cause, an examination at the range would
be far preferable to any chemical analy
sis of the mixed contents of the stomachs
of the animals. An animal's paunch Is

Manhattan, Kansas, May 4, 1904. so large that It would be Quite possible
Dr. Hugh S. Maxwell, Salina, Kansas. to send a sample that would' noll Include

_ Dear Slr:-Yours ·of the first Instant, to any of the poisonous substance. I am

Dr. Mayo, and the specimens which you anxious to do all that we can tor you.
sent, have been turned over to me for and am willing to have the chemical.
attention. work done that seems likely to be of real
It Is quite Impossible for us to undertake . service. Concerning this we can decide

tho analysis of all of the specimens people later. Yours truly, J. T.WILLARD.
send us with that In view. Making such ianalyses Is no part at our duty, and as On Sunday, May 8th, Dr. Mayo, n

we are extremely busy with our regular consultation with Professor Willard,
work, we can make outside analyses only
when It seems that the time spent will decided it would be best to make an

be of considerable service, and If It Is of investigation, and sent the. following.only Individual Interest we make a charge
covering the cost. letter:
It Is quill! likely that your cattle have Manhattan, Kansas, May 9, 1904.

eaten scme poisonous plant. We would Mr.:r. E. Putnam, Salina, Kansas.
not help you at all In this case by mak- Dear Slr:-Nothlng unexpected prevent
Ing an anlysts. It, one the other hand, Ing, I will reach Salina, Wednesday after
some one has polnsoned your stock, an noon, May 11. to Investigate the loss of
analysis by us. ascertaining what the your cattle. I -have to make a .trip wast
polson Is. would do nothing but satisfy on the Rock Island first and If anything
yr,ur curiosity, unless you had evidence occurs I can not reach there on that train
that would fasten the crime upon some I will let you know by wire.
one. I regret, therefore, to be obliged to.. Yours truly,
say that we cannot make any analysisof' N. S. MAYO.
the material you sent until we have furth-
er evidence that It would be a real service Thursday morning, May 12th, Dr.
to you. Yours truly, Mayo investigated the case, and is of

J. T. WILLARD.
fthe opinion that the cattle died 0

cockle-bur poisoning.
There have been complaints for

years of cattle and hogs being poisoned
by eating cockle-burs, At 011e time
Professor FaUyer made some experi
ments feeding cockle-burs to pigs. The
pigs survived the test without ap

parent injury. Dr. Mayo has received
a considerable 'number of letters this

year regarding cockle-bur poisoning.
It is quite probable that during the

growth of the cockle-bur, there .

are

transformations going On within the

plant which generate poison at partic
ular stages, but it 'would be practically
impossible for a chemist to detect the

poison, as it probably has never been
'

isolated and its properties determined.
It is impracticable, if not impossible,

to analyze many of the compounds
that are sent out under the head of
stock-foods. So far as I know the Col

lege has never refused to investigate
any matter either of public or pri
vate interest where there seemed to be
any show of success. In a case of
purely private. interest it certainly
would be unwise to use the State's
time and material without compensa
tion, and we might even go a step far
ther and suggest that it might be un

wise to draw upon the professor's pri
vate time and strength for such work,
even though it were paid for.

E. R. NICHOLS,
President Kansas State Agricultural

College,!

7 DAILY TRAIN.! BETWEEN
KANSAS CITY til. &T. LOUIS

Leave Kanaas City O:SS. 8:00, 10110 a. m., 1110. lUIS 11:00 p. m., and 12:0S

mldnlftht. Ask for your tickets via this line tram Kansas City; It you miss one train
you w I not have long to walt for another.

C. E. STYLES, A. G. P. A" Kansas Clly, Mo.
F. E. NIPPS, Tlckel Agenl, Topeka, Kans.

Texas Wants YOU.
Cheap land in rich rice and, sugar
cane district of Gulf Coast.

Good markets, good schools, good
neighbors and a good living.
Homeseekers and

.
investors should ; investigate that

part of�Texas along the Cane Belt R, R.

THE SANTA FE WANTS YOU to use its direct line
to Texas. Low one-way and round-trip rates the first
and third Tuesday of each month,

ill �
Santa Fe

� IJ

Cut out this adver
tisement and mall

It to me. I will
send you facts

worth knowing.

T. L. KING, Ticket Agi.
A. T. &: S. f. Ry.,

Topeka, • - • Kansas.

Farming in Colorado, --.-JThe r��,��',o�te��tesNh�:g �����?:Uld look wen
into the subject of irrigation, Before making a trip of investigation
there is no better way to secure advance information than by writing to
those most' interested in the settlement of unoccupied lands. Several
publications, giving valuable Information in regard to the agricultural
horticultural and live stock interests of this great Western section ha�
been prepared by the Denver & Rio Grande and the Rio Grande Western
which should be in the hands of all who desire to become acquainted
with the merits of the various localities. Write

s. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. �.,
Denver, Colorado.

tiCERMS KILLED-CANGER CURED
NO PAIN. _0 .URGBRY.

Selld Po.tal �or lOO-paKe Bool!, FRIIIIIIJ.Oil the True lIIethod o�
PIIIRlIIANIIINTLY CUlllNu VANVJIIR WITS'NO PAIN

DR••• o. eMITH, ••aOOh."181r..t._KAN.A.OITy,.OI
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Preserving Eggs.

While there is no known process

that will keep eggs for any consider

able time as good as they are when

fresh, yet they can be kept so as to

be marketable. Some people make

money by buying eggs when they are

cheap and keeping them till about

Christmas or· New Years, wheb they

can at least double their money, if not

treble It.
.

The cold storage method is the one

most largely practlc.ed,· but this re

quires certain
.

faclllUes Qut of the.
reach of the ordinary farmer. Besides

it has its limitations, and when eggs

are to be held for a considerable per

iod the evaporation of the contents Is

so great that the old methods of pre

servation are considered both safer

and better. Whatever the process em

ployed, success can only be attained by

observing the following rules: Only

strictly fresh eggs can be preserved.

Nothing can save a bad egg from get·

ting worse, tbe longer it is kept. They

shou\.d be taken before the very hot

weather arrives and should be han

illed and selected with the utmost care.

Eggs should not be allowed to
remain in

the nest too long or incubation will

commence before they are packed

away. In packing, the. eggs should

not touch one another, as one bad egg

in contact with another will soon spoil

the whole lot. The eggs of hens that

have ,been kept separate from the_
roosters wlU keep much longer than

those which have been fertlllzed. The

eggs shoiild be stored in a place where

the temperature is even. A cellar Is

a good place, if not too damp. The

more even the temperature the bet

ter the eggs will keep. Unfertlllzed

fresh eggs, put in a cool, dark place
and turned half over every other day

should keep four or five weeks in good

condition .wlthout 'further preparation.

One method of preserving eggs is to

dip them in a strong solution of lime

:md water, so that the whole. surface

of the shell is coated. After they have

rlried they should be put where they

can be turned readily. Another way is

to pack the eggs in f!!!.lt and place them

in boxes or barrels. The eggs should

he placed on end and so packed that

they do not touch each other. Finely
sifted coal ashes may be used Instead

of salt. Some people preserve eggs by

greasing them all over with a mixture

of twenty grains Salicylic acid In one

gill of cottonseed oil and turning them

every other day. All these methods,

with numerous others, are successfully

used by many persons, but the safest

process, and that most generally reo

commended by egg dealers, is liming.
To preserve eggs by this method re-'

quires one bushel of pure stone lime

and two quarts of clean salt to sixty
gallons of. water. The. stronger the

lime water, free from sediment, the

better It is. Slake the lime with a

portion of the water, then add the bal·

ance of the water and salt. Stir well

three or four times at intervals, and

then let It stand until well settleq and

Don't Let'

Your Little

Turkeys
Die.

USE

Turkey=lene.
The Wonderful '.Unptle nemed, aad TODle.

Thousands say "It's Manelous."

to���r�':lilepe prevents disease, strengthens,

abSOlutely g.�:f:O����:I��dS and keeps them
pr��agayxp�r\ence eDobles us to Rive valuable

rnlsl TR v ce on every ph...e at Turkey

Chlll!��Of .puiS kadvlcle we give free to every pur·

a d
r ey- ene.

and'�e�fil by rdeRlstered letter or money order
for th'

sen prepaid enoullh Turkey·lene
.

how�pbi�tdSblot two hen. Wi th full directions
a y raise everyone of them.

THE JfATIONAL TURKENENE COMPANY
ept. 122, WaShington, D. O.

I

901d. Either .dip or draw off the clear

. pickle lntQ the barrel fn wblch it'ls

intended to .presene the eggs. Wben

the barrel is filled to ,a depth of fifteen
or eighteen inches, put In. eggs about

one toot deep, Bpread over them some

plc�e that I� a little milky in ap

pearance, made BO by Btirring up some

of the very light lime particles that

settle laat, and continue doing this as

each foot of eggs ill added. When the
.

eggs are within: four Inches of'the top
of the barrel, cover them with cloth

and spread on two or three Inches ot

the lime that settles in making the

pickle. It is of the greatest impor

tance that· the pickle be kept - con

tinually 'Up over this lime.' When the

time comes to market the eggs' they

'must be' taken out of the pickle,

cleaned, dried and packed.
.

Another method that has been tried

and given better resulta than moat any.

thing else is a solution of 'what Is gen

erally known as water glass. Eggs pre

served by tbls process have been kept
for over a year and found to be almost

as. good as freBh eggs.

Poultry Profits.

A reader in Maine wants to know

how I made fifty·five hens pay $3.31
each in one year. I think It was chief·

ly by giving them the best of care.

At the close of the season I found that

sales of eggs were seven hundred and

one dozens, amounting to $98.14. Sev·

en hundred and thirty·slx chickens

were Bold for $250.24. The blll for feed

amounted to $166.33. It cost 8,2 cents

a head to feed the hens one year. It

does not cost many farmers half that,
because they' have a large range, and

the hens pick up a large part of their

living from what otherwise would go

to waste, But In caring for fowls one

must calculate to feed liberally when

feed is needed, If he wants eggs. Most

of the sitting hens were set twice In

succession, sitting six weeks Instead of

three, and all infertile eggs were tested

out about the tenth night. If a hen

has Infertile eggs under her, she gener

ally pokes them Into the middle of the

.nest as the hatch progresses, because

they are not so warm as eggs with

chicks In them; and bad eggs in the

middle of the nest means good eggs

around the outside, where they are

nrost likely to get chilled, the chick

weakened and its advent into the

world set back a day or so. Then,
chickens Bhould be sold as soon as

they are large enough to sell. I have

sold them at three·fourths·pound

weight for' 25 cents apiece, and pound

and two·pound weights at the same

price. The sooner one can sell a chick

after it is hatched, the .more profitable

it Is, providing he gets a fair price for

it. Twenty·five chickens sold at a

pound weight means a saving of about

two chickens-sometimes half a dozen

-for some accident or ailment Is al·

most certain to get away with at least

two out of twenty·five before they

reach a two· or three·pound size, and

sometimes one loses one·thlrd to one

half of them by storm or vermin un·

less his arrangements for the preven·

tion of such losses are perfect. In

raising chickens, the two necessaries

most generally neglected are water

and grit. Chickens must have an

abundance of both from the first time

they are fed until they are sold. Grit

is teeth to them, and if It is not lying

In or near the yard in the form of grav·

el, it must be provided. So far as I

can see, there is very little difference

In the varlou!'! kinds of grit offered for
sale. I would jtlst as soon have a load

of common gravel for the fowls to pick

at as the most expensive grit on the

market. But I believe In shell. Soml!!

poultrymen contend that hens can not

make egg·shells from the Ume In oys·

ter·shell, but I am satisfied they are

mistaken. Unless I provide plenty of

oyster·shell for my hens, I get thln

and soft·shelled eggs. A hen that Is

not laying will eat very little, if any,

shell, while the hen that is laying will

eat lots of it. Another thing, unless

hens have an abundance of pure wa·

ter they will not lay; In fact, they ean

not, because about 74 per cent of the

eggs is water, 'and they must have the

water to make the egg. Unless little

chickens have plenty of· pure water

they will not do well. They: need it to

help digest their food _ properly. .It
--,_---------",.-----.---

must be pure, or liver disease· is aI· POULTR-V: BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

IIIlOSt sure to develop, and Uiey_ wlll
die off at a rate that wlll cut out all

prospects of profit. Overfeeding and

lack of pure water cause nine-tenths

of the so-called cholera that· devas

tates the poultry'yards all over the

countrY.-Mr. Grundy, in Farm and

FlreBide.
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All ourFine Breed·
ers of this season.
also Spring Chicks
for sale atter the

-------�firstofJune. Barred

Rocl{s, White Rocks. Bu1J Cochlns, Part

ridge Coohlns. Light Brahmas, Biaok

Langshans. Sliver Wyandottes, White

Wyandottes. Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

. Blaok Minorcas, S. C. Brown Leghorns;
andBelgil1nHares. Buy the best nowat the
lowest prices. Write your wants. Circu

lars free. ChoiceBreedersand Show
Birds.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan.

PURE IS. 0: B. LeghOrn ens, 80 for tI; lOll, ea.
. P. Flower,Wakelleld, Kans.

�OK LANGBlIAN ens. t2 per 16 from IICOred

en!,,!,nd '1 per 16 from' unBOOred hen.. Mn. Geo.
W. JUng, Solomon, Kane. ,

NEOSHO. POULTRY YARDS, Eatabllllhed 1118S.
reeder of Rose Conib R. I. Reds .nd Buti' Arplllg.

tons. ecorlng from 91l1( to tH� polnta, by Atherton.

ggs the balance of the aeaaon. 'lrper 16. Stock for
.le after July 1. J. W. Bwartz, A]Ilericue, Kana.

BLUE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROOK EGGS;
pene lI�e bird.; ,1 per 16. Mn. J. O. Leach, Car.
ondale, Kans.

.

Poultry at the World's Fair•

The committee of - the American

Poultry Association appointed to look

after the receiving, cooping, feeding,
exhibiting and returning of the . ten

thousand birds expected at the Uni

versal ExpoBitlon at St. Louts next

fall report satiBfactory progress.
.

The gentlemen composing the com

mittee are noted for their patriotic de

votion to the best interosts of the poul

try' Industry, and can be depended

upon to wisely and economically' dis·

charge the duties assigned them by
the American Poultry Association.

The following' copy of a. recent let

ter,' sent by the committee to the sec

retary of the "live-stock department of

the Universal Exposition,- will be read

with interest by prospective exhibi·

ters of poultry at the World's Fair:

"St. Louis. May 15, 1904.

"Col. Charles F. Mills, Secretary Live

Stock Department, St. Louis, Mo.
"Dear Sir:-I have the honor to re

port that' the committee appointed by
the American Poultry ABsociation to

assist the Universal Exposition of :1,904,
in receiving, cooping, exhibiting and

returning the poultry, pigeons, and pet
stock have been actively at work per

fecting arrangements for the duties; as

signed them and can report very aatts

factory progress.

"The prospects are encouraging fol'

the early completion of very advanta

geous arrangements with Bpratt's Pat

ent of New York for the cooping of

the World's Fair exhibits of'poultry,
pigeons, and pet stock, The commit

tee in figuring on the number of cages

that may be required, have arranged
to have a sufficient number. on hand

to meet every possible contingency.

The committee have received such

unanimous assurance of hearty and

cordial support, from prospecttve ex

hlbitors, as to leave no room for doubt

as to the great extent and high charac·

ter of the show of poultry: pigeonS,
and pet stock that may be expected at

the World's Fair.

"If every cage and coop contract·

ed for IB taken up by exhibltorB, it is

lIkely that when all expenBes are paid
and a reasonable allowance made to

to the committee for their services, a

surplus will remain, and _this commit·

tee hereby recommend that such Bur·

plus be distributed pro rata as addi·

tional premium money for poultry, pig·
eons, and pet stock.
"Your' committee further suggest that

this announcement be publiBhed In the

final prlze·lIst of the live·stock depart·
ment. Very respectfully,

HENRY STEINMESCH,
T. F. MCGREW,
U. R. FISHEL,

Committee.

INDIAN RUNNER DUOKS anct-Whlte Wyan·
ottea-Prlze..wlnnlllg stock; bred for utility: 11161:111.

'1.110. Will excbange for turkey ens. L. 'D. Amold
Salin., Kana.

.

PLEAI!IANT VIEW POULTRY FARM-White

Wyandotte ens for eale, 6 cents each. S. Balle)' '"
Wife. Route 3. Independence, Kane.

S. O. BROWN LEGHORNB. exclulllvely._ Ene
or BBle from healthy, free-range IItock. Batl8l'.ctJon

gu.ranteed. J. A. �ntl'man. Abilene, Kana.
\

B. r. ROOK EGoS-ll.110 per 16; f8 per 100; free

ang� Collie pupa. W. B. Williams, BtA!lIa, Neb.

O. O. W. LeIIhom'!.,ens 110 centa per IM!ttIng, ea per
00. Martha Oook, HuNell, Kana.

WHITE WY.A.NDOTTE EGGB-For IIItttnp, 11
or '1. Walter A... Smith. 1011 Eaet Tenth se, ;rope
�Kane.
BLAOK MINORCAB-Blgg8llt layers of�gga. Fertile ens for hatohlng. ,1.110 per 16; per
0; f8 per 100. Also IJght Brahm... BlacIt g.

hans, Barred and Bnlf Plymouth ROOke. White
liver and Golden Wyandottea. B. C. Rhode Ililand

R,edS, s. C. White and Brown Leghoma. American

DomlDlques Hiluclana.White Cni8ted Black Polleh,
Bulf Laced Polish. Bnlfeocliln Bantame. Eaa from
boice matiDgB ot above ,1.110 per 16. James C-;lones.
Leavenworth, Kan..

-

FOR SALE-Ene from RoIM! Comb Brown Lec.
orne, SliTer Bpan,lec1 Hambll1'J1l. Barred Pl:rmouth

Rocke White-faced Black Bpanlllh, and Black

I.Anlllbane. Write your w.nta. Charles W.G_h.

Dl, Bucklin, Kane. �

RHODE ISLAND REDS-OrlglnallltOck from the

aat, the best general pnrpose fowl on earth. l!:gp
1.110. p,r 16; 12 per 110. Mn. G. F. Kellel'llUUl, Vine·
wOOd Farm. Mound CIty. Kana.

WHITE HOLLAND GOBBLERS-From 1ll'II"

rlze atock.... each. E. W. Melville, Eudora, Kane.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS-Fonr more litters of

hose hlgh·bred Collies. from 1 to 3 weeke old. for
BBle. Booking orden now. Walnut Greve Farm

H. D. Nnttlng. Prop.. Emporia, Kans.

BARRED Plymouth Rock Eae-B. P. Boob ex.

lualvely; won IIrst premlom on-II. P:Rock capone,

Kan8B8 State Falr... ll103. Eae ,1 per 16, f8 per 100•

. H. Dun.hugh. J:<Oute 1. lfoyt, Kans.

PUREWHITEWYANDOTTES for Bale. Eae

or BBle In aeason. ,1 fer 16. Darby FruIt CO.,
Amoret, Mo.

•

MRS. GBO. L. BARBER,
SatrordYllle, 'Ka•••,

Will fnmlah Barred P. R:ens from IH-polnt bIrde
&for '1.110.

BLACK·LAICSHAI ECCS
EitP from large, healthy atock, eeore 92 to It, tI.1O
er-16. Cockerele for 8ale.
P. C. MARCH. lataW8IItSIxth se; Topeka, Kan••

WHITE W·YANDOTTE8
Whlt. ones, pure bred, and good la,..n,

Eggs ,1 and '1.60 per alUing.
- ALVIN LONG, Lyen., K_••••

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Tn Im�'nalfth .... 1tnI.. 1. ,.hi."

Wblte Pl1moaUl BoobholdUl.� for... ..,·

Ill' o'VOr an;,:_ IItber TarI_ or foWIII; .,-b& jilIIiIe
averulng� •••• ...,laln .nllyear. Ibaft_

breec1lilg IItock for IIBIe at_nabl.a.u-. ....
In

_no ".00 ,er 115,e� preJIIIId aa:r.

where In the Unltlld 8tMea. Yarde a' n.IiIIa., lid·

0111111,Wubbnm o.lllp. Ad"_

'I'ROJ11A8 OWBl'f, 'l'ep.lI..........

The Buff Plymouth Rocks
At Gem Poultry Farm

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM. A.re Better Th•• Jh·er. A' 8ta'e Fair a'

Hutohinson 1903, I won in warm oompeU·
tlon, 1st oook, 1st hen, Is' pullet, I.. P4I!b
lid pen.Through Tourist Sleepers to California

Rock Island Tourist Sleeping Cars are

fully described In our folder, "Across the

Continent in a Tourist Sleeper." Ask for

a copy. It tells the whole story-<descrlbes

the cars in detail; names the principa

pOints of Interest en route;· shows when

ears leave Eastern points. and when they
arrive In California. A. E. Cooper, D. P

A.. Topeka. Kans.

No Better Bull. Can Be Found.

JIlggs from my two bes'_penI, 16 fer rJ; 110 for

1a.50. They are ln the 16 OIUB. Mammoth

Brons" 'urke,. eggs, 11 for 12. Stock all101d

C. W. PECKHAM,
Haven, Kan••To test the mosquito theory of ma

larla, two French physicians propose

to be bitten by mosquitoes fed on an

ague patient, and to allow any feve

contracted to run Its full course with

out treatment.

POULTRY SUPPLIES

I
Thano11ce (11oe powd.r) .
Oreo-oarbo (l1ce kUler) 1iOo

.".TUl.T'.
Egg Maker 1Ii

____

Poultry Oure ZO

Roup PlIIB ..
. Medlcated N..'..Cp !hi

Oonk.,..1 Ronp Oure
15Oe

Bnok.yeObolera Oure
1150

OWEN & COMPANY

510 KANSAS AVE., TOPElA, IANS.



We cordially Invite our readers to consult UIwhen
ever tbey desire any Information In regard to sick or
lame anlmall, and thus assist us In making thl. de
partment one of the Intereotlng features of the Kan
Ba8 Farmer. Give ace, color and sex ,of animal, stat
Ing oymptoms accurately, of bow long standlnr;,land
what treatment, If any, bas been resorted to. All re
pUes througb this column are free. In order to re
oeIve a prompt reply, all letters for this department
sbould live tlJe Inquirer'. poatofttoe, should be
.Igoed with his full name, and should be addressed to
the Veterinary Department, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, .Kans., or Dr. N. S. Mayo, Manbattan,' KaliS.

Lame Colt.-I have a yearling colt
that has several large puffs on each
side of the hock joint. It seems' pain
ful to the touch. I noticed it only re

cently. Is there any remedy for it?
Moonlight, Kans. A. M. E.
Answer.-I am unable to form' an

opinion as to the nature of the swell
ings. I am inclined to think, however,
that they may be abscesses forming.
Or they may be collections of synovia
or jOint oil. You ought to have a. qual
ified 'veterinarian to examine this colt
to determIne whether there is pus or
matter in the swellings. If there is,
they should be opened and washed out
with antiseptics. If it is not pus in
them, the joint should be bathed with
hot water, wiped dry, and the swell
ings painted with tincture of iodine
once daily until the part begins to get
sore, then stop.
Mange In Pigs.-My hogs have the

mange and have had it nearly all win
ter. They are in, good flesh and seem
well otherwise. What can I do for it?
Stafford, Kans. A. W.
Answer.-There are some very good

hog-dips advertised in the KANSAS
FARMER. Or you can use a Ilme-and
sulfur dip made by bolling eight
pounds of fresh lime and twenty-one
pounds of sulfur in thirty gallons of
water' 'for an hour. Then add to this
sufficient water to make a hundred
gallons. Dip the hogs in this mixture
by using an ordinary hog-dipping vat.
Burn up all their old bedding and lit
ter and disinfect the pens.
Scowrs In Calves.-I have some

calves that scour very badly. They
pass nothing but blood and mucous for
a few days and then die. The calves

_ range in age from 6 weeks to 5 months.
They have been fed unground wheat
and barley, and cane for roughness.
Bird City, Kans. W. H. T.
Answer.-The irritation of the bow

els is caused by some irritant in the
food, probably the unground barley and
wheat, or the cane, or both. For
young calves the grain should be
ground. and other roughness than
cane should be given, as it contains
too much indigestible fiber.

.

After re

moving the cause give the calves from
two to four teaspoonfuls. of laudanum,
the same amount of Jamaica ginger,
in about three ounces of castor oil;'
give this at a dose and repeat in four
hours until the bowels are checked.
Lame Mare._:'_1 have a 4-year-old

mare that has been lame in one or
both shoulders for about six months.
She paws badly at feeding-time and
dug out the earth floor of her stall so
there was a' large hole next the man

ger. To overcome this I filled the hole
with big flat rocks; but still she con
tinued to paw. I do not remember
whether she showed lameness before
I put the rocks in or not. I took
the rocks out 'some time ago,. but
still she paws. After turning her
out of the barn in the morning and
walking her around a little, some of
the stiffness wears off. Can J cure her
and work her in harvest? A year ago
she had what the neighbors called
"hip sweeney" but she got well of that
last summer. S. J. S.
Alden, Kans.
Answer.-J think your mare is lame

in the front feet; shoulder lameness in
horses is extremely rare. I am in
clined to think that she has some in
flamation of the feet or shoulder
probably caused by pawing on the
rocks. r would advise you to keep her
stall well bedded forward with rather
coarse bedding; it will be easier on
her' feet and stop her digging up the
earth very much. Poultice her feet by
using hot bran poultices in a sack, for
two hours twlce daily, for two or three

. daysi taking paJiili tEl k41ey the hoofs

TIlE �SAS FA�R.
,

well greased after removing the poul-'
tices. After poulticing put on a light
bUster around the coronet. If she has
shoes on remove them or put on broad-
webbed bar shoes. ·N. S. MAyo.

BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price of

the KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a

year. That it is worth the moiley ia
attested by the fact that thousanda
have for many years been paying the
price and found it profitable. But the
publishers have determined to make it
possible to secure the paper at half
price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year, every
old subscriber is authorized to send
his own renewal for one year and one
new subscription for 'one year with one
dollar to pay for both. In like man
ner two new subscribers w1ll be en

tered, both for one year, for one dol
lar. Address, Kansas Farmer Com
pany, Topeka, Kans.

Special to Our Old: Sub8crlbers Only.
Any of our old subscribers who will

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
at the introductory.rate of fifty cents
each, during May, 1904, w1ll receive
for their trouble one copy of the KAN·
SAS FARMER'S New Wall Atlas, descrip
tions of which have appeared in these
columns from time to time; or we w1ll
send anyone of the following publica
tions as the old subscribers may
choose, viz: "Woman's Magazine,"
"Western Swine Breeder," "Vicks'
Family Magazine," "Blooded Stock,"
"Poultry Gazette," "Dairy and Cream
ery," or "Wool Markets and Sheep."

Shawnee Horticulturists.
The June meeting of the Shawnee

County Horticultural Society will be
held at the residence of H. W. McAfee,
two miles west of Topeka on Sixth
Avenue, on Thursday, June 9. The
tollowlng unusually good program will
be presented:

.

"Pigeons-Their Use and Value," O.
M. Allen.
"Canning Fruits," Mrs. Walter Bates.
"Beautifying the Public Highway,"

Robert Stone.
"Bees for Every Orchard; Honey for

Every Home," Mrs. A. L. Entsmiger.
"Should the Farmer Raise Fruit

Commercially," Philip Lux.
"To Make the Farm Home More At

tractive to the Young Folks," Mrs. Mar
garet Hill McCarter.

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BUL
LETIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending May 30, 1904, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
.

Cool weather continued though there were
some warm days. Showers were general, fol
lowed by heavy rains In the central and
central eastern counties.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat Is In good condition In. all partsof the division; It has headed well In the

ty. Peaohes and oherrles are quite promla-,
Ing. Early cherries are ripe In Montgom-

erIll��un&;'nty.-CroP prospect. Impro.ved;farmers eettlng their corn cleaned out some;

PI��%-b��.��:i-m work greatly retarded by
wet weather;' corn a poor stand; oats and
grass continue to make good growth; wheat

Incg��:'_"S'�!�I':,':LrlY planted- corn ,Ix Inches
high and cultivation begun; alfalfa haylnc
begun, but weatber too cloudy to cure well;
very heavy rain In north part, washing out

c06�;"\ttaUqUa._Wheat well headed and ripen
Ing; corn growing rapidly, hut ground gen
erally too wet for cultivation; alfaIra being
cut, but weather Is unfavorable for curing;
grass beavy; cattle doing IInely; ,trult doing

wc?��wford.-Wheat headed; oats making
rapid growth; corn growing well; most of It
cultivated once and some the second time;
pastures fine; potatoes and tomatoes In bloom;
strawberries ripe and a good yield; trult ot
all kinds doing well. .

Franklln.-Early part ot week was wet, lat
ter part fine growing weather; much corn be
Ing replanted.
Jackson.-Corn almost all planted; all crops.

growing finely.
.

Jelferson.-Corn-plantlng delayed by wet
weather; corn coming up well except on very
low ground; all other crops good; stock Im
proving raplrly; peaches and all small fruits
fine; some varieties ot apples failing badly.Johnson.-Sonle corn planted on hlgb ground;wheat and grass doing finely.
Leavenworth.-Falrly good growing week;

wheat good; oats coming on well; corn-plantIng progressing; early potatoes ready to cul
tivate; gardens backward; apples, cherries and
other small fruits promise well.
Llnn.-·Wheat, oats and grass In good con

dltlon; wheat has begun to head; farmers busyplanting corn since the ground has become
drier; early corn where not replanted I. be
Ing cultivated on the uplands.
Marshall.-Corn-plantlng finished; corn com

Ing up with a fair stand; a good growing
week; all crops look well; pastures and mea
dows good; fair prospect for fruit.
Montgomery.-.A. good week for all growlne

crops; corn being CUltivated the second time
and erowlne rapidly; gardens dolne IInely;
early cherries ripe. .

Osage.-Cora-plantlng In. proeress; wheat
and grass II> good condition; strawherrles
ripening.

.Pottawatomle.-Proepecta eood tor all
crops; wheat beginning to head; alfalfa In
bloom; oats doing well; some corn beingplanted over, mostly on account ot bad seed;
sweet-potato planting progresslne rapidly.
Rlley.-Crops need sunshine and a week of

dry weather; strawberries coming In to mar
ket; potatoes look fine and early ones are In
bloom.
Wabaunsee.-Corn a good stand; first of cropof alfalfa. being cut-very line; too much wet

weather. .

·WoQdson.-Fore part of week good for field
work; some corn has been washed out and
some covered with mud; corn growlnc slowlyand many fields are weedy; grass and alfalfa
very fine; Kaflr-corn a poor stand.
Wyandotte.-Too much rain; clover head

Ing; alfalfa ready to cut; potatoes and garden truck growing rapidly; corn a. talr stand
and growing.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Wheat Is In good condition, except some

damaged by hall In Ellsworth County. and
growing too rank on bottoms In Saline and
Dickinson; It Is heading In the southern coun
ties, and beginning to head In the northern.
Corn Is Improving and though some cultivation has been done, the wet weather has
prevented· the full measure needed and It Is
and replan tine Is needed. Oats are doing verywell, except In one of two counties, where con-'
dtlons are variable. Barley Is In fine conditions are variable. Barley Is In fine condi
tion In the southwestern counties. Rye Is
blooming In the northern part of the division.
Grass Is growing finely. AIraifa has grownrapidly; It Is nearly ready to cut In tbe
northern counties, and Is being cut In manyof the central and southern counties. Pota
toes are growing rapidly, and In the south
ern part of the division are ready for market.
Apples and peaches promise well. Early cher
ries are being marketed In Cowley. Straw
berries are ripe In the soutbern couatles. For
age crops are being put In.
Barber.-Wheat heading out and doing well;alfalfa beglnnin&, to bloom and nearly readyto cut; barley and grass fine; oats spotted;

corn growing.
Barton.-Vi'heat and grass growing line;wheat nearly headed out; cultivation of corn

begun; some alfalfa being cut and sta.cked;gardens look well.
Butter.-Corn backward, but looks well;good prospects for crops or all kinds; a good

crop of strawberries of good quality.
Clay.-Vi'heat and oats Improving; wheat

heading; alfalfa ready to cut; corn being cul
ttvated, but grows slowly on account of con-

RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 28, 1904.
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southern counties Ilnd Is heading In the central. Corn-planting Is ne*ly finished, exceptwhere the wet weather has stopped It. CornIs up In the southern· and coming up Inthe northern counties; cultivation Is progessIng where the weather permits. Oats havemade good growth. Grass Is fine, and pastures are good. Alfalfa Is ready to be cut,and the first crop Is being gathered In several counties. Clover Is heading In Wyandotte. Potatoes are growing well and theearly are In bloom and ready to culttvate,Tomatoe" are In bloom In Crawford County,Strawberries are ripe and yielding well Inthe southern counttes, and are ripening hithe central. Apple. prom I.e Well, thoulh lome\'al'ietlet aN fallin, b"dl, In I,tl.non gQUD.

1 to 2. 2 to 3. OVerS. T. trace.
tlnued cool weather: pastures good; early vegetables quite ·plentlful.
Cloud.-Too cold for corn and garden truck;wheat looking fine.
Cowley.-Corn being cultivated the second

time; wheat and oats very fine; liard wheat
In bloom; oats beginning to head; early pot..-toes on market; alfalfa cutting begun; straw
berries and cherries being ruarketed.
Dlcklnson.-Wlnter wheat rank and lodging

Borne on bottom land, on upland It Is linG
except some corn stalk fields; corn a eootistand, cultivated once; the condition of olltllvaries;' alfalfa two teet high; r.attl. doln.well lin PIL"ture,
EIUI,-Wheat lIeadln, outt tora... Drop. !HI.Infl JlI..",.OI rt�a III IO.DII oonOI'lolI(

Farmer's

HSD.dy WagoD
Only 25 tnches high. . Steel Wheels.

" Inch Tires. Oarrree any load two
horses can pull.

. We furnish any size steel wheels, or
any width. for any ax Ie. Catalogne free.
EmpireMig.Co..BOll[ 1:17 C Quincy. III.

KRESODIP

FOR

ALL LIVE STOCK
SHEEP, SWINE,

CATTLE, HORSES, ETC.
PREVENTS'IoND CURES PARASITIC

AND SKIN DISEASES
Kres'; Dip Is a powerful'eermlclde and
dlslnfectant, an unfailing tick - destroyer
and lice-killer. It cures scab. mange and
other parasitic diseases; kllls.dog·Heaeand
poultry-lIcej prevents disease and keeps
away Hies. It is sclentlHcally prepared In
our own laboratories. never varIes In
strength, and Is always reliable.

NON-CARBOLIC, NON-tRRITATING,
NON-POISONOUB

Eas.lly prepared-lust mix It with water:
1 gal/on K reso Dip makes 100 gallons
ready for ase.

TRIAL LOT, 11.28 PER GALLON CAN,
at your druggist's, or direct from us
(charles prepaid). Special quotations on
quanlltles.
Write for descriptive �amphlet-It's free.

PARKE� DAVIS & CO.
Hoaa OPFICKH AND L.lBOBATOBIES:

DI1TROIT, l\hCH.

IbuB�ui��:,eNe!O<::Je�:��T�D:- �;�'I:�
anapolll, Minneapolll, Memphll. .

ZENOLEUM
.......

Famous COAL-TAR Carbollo Dip.
For lenere.l use on live-stock. Send for "Plnles'Troubles" and "Zenolelim Veterinary Advisor"and learn its uses andwhat prominent stockmen
167 about It. Books mailed free, All dru8'g1�_.!!,_ronepL, 8ltpl'e88 pald, lUO; 6 gaL, fplghtpald, ......
ZEIIEI DIIIRFECTBT Co.,'1 ,.In st.. Detnlt, .Ieh.

For Sale Cheap
A bargain for tbe nextl130 dnys-400 acres of tbe

IInest bottom land In Kansas. Good Improvements;
line orchard; located 1� miles from town. Land
lord's abare of crops to go wltb place. Price only
tl2.50 per acre. 'Vrlte for full deacrtptton,

R. Q. TON KIN,
Abilene, Kans.

Ellsworth.-General crop condtttcns goog;wheat considerably damaged by hall on t e
�5th.
Harper.-Cloudy and cool; May wheat ripen

Ing; oats Improving; corn weedy, cultivation
being prevented by ccntlnued rains; some littie damage from hall; no I!!sects or rust n

W�::�II._Wheat, oats, alfalfa, corn and
prairie-grass doing finely; not much rain dur
Ing the past two weeks. but nothing sulferlng.
Klngman.-Wheat, oats and barley doing

:finely; corn grows slowly, and Is getting
wL���Oln,�w1,eat' beginning to head with
prospects tor large croll j ground gentera�r.w.t alld becom Ina wo.dYI rAther COOl or
'IIropl exceSlt whelot '
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properly prepared. very poor on unprepared

stubble ground; some being plowed up for

other crops: corn. oats and alfalfa line; rye

In bloom: wheat heading; potatoes fine;

frul t prospects fairly good ..

Republlc.-A good week for all crops: wheat

nnd other small grains doing finely: corn

growing: some replanting to do. where washed

bYS;;����':'_A good growing week': farm work

hindered by wet woatner: wheat 'very rank.

on bottom lands.
Statrord.-Another fine week for all grow-.

In�a�'hl��ton.-some damage to orchards and

out buildings by tornado: considerable corn

washed out and burled by heavy rain: alfalfa

making heavy growth and nearly ready to

cut: wheat and other gral)ls growing rapidly:

wheat beginning to head: corn growing and

IL better color: cultivation begun: potatoes

growing rapidly: stock on grass and begin

ning to pick up: garden truck good; pelLch

nnd apple prospects good.
WESTERN DIVISION.

Winter wheat has not done well. though

It Is jointing now: much has been plowed

up. Spring wheat Is doing well. thougH the

ncreage Is small. Corn-planting. Is about

finished. and much of the corn Is up and

being' cultivated. Oats and barley are grow

Ing rapidly. Grass 18 Improving well In most

counties. though CI""I: reports It drying up.

Alfalfa Is doing well and Is about ready to

cut. Forage crops are being put In.
.

Clark.-Wheat, barley and rye heading out:

grass drying up: rain needed.

Decatur.-But littler winter wheat. but ;what

there Is left Is Jolntl:tg: barley and oats mak

inK rapid growth: alfalr.. nearly ready to cut;

corn-pl"ntlng about finished; early planting

needs cultivation.
Greeley.-Weather cool and eloudv; light

showers, but not enough to wet the ground

much; corn and some cane coming up..

Kearny.-A 1ry, cool week: corn and po

in.toes growing rapidly: pastures g'ood: stock

Ihri\'lng: farmers all busy, putting In I.arge

Cl'f.��e._'V'lnter wheat doing very well; some

fields beginning to joint: spring-sown alfalfa

coming up; watarmelons and muskmelcns

cum lng up evenly; gardens doing well.
.

Morton.-GraRs Improving rapidly; but IIt-.

I Ie planting done: some plowing tor forage

crops and broom-cern.

Noss.-Corn up, with a good stand, but bad

"oior, and Is being harrowed: wheat heading
shru-t ; poor prospect for other small grains;

grass growing. but rain Is badly needed.
�

Norton.-A cool, dry week; vegetation grow

iug slowly; Borne corn yet to plant; com that

iH up has a good stand: cane and millet �e

iHg' sown; wheat very poor; most of It be

ing' plowed Up.·f
Sherman.-Crolls growing: farmers busy list

ing cane and forage crops; winter wheat

promises a half crop; spring wheat dolng
"

nil-ely: s�rlng-sown alfalfa. coming up; grass

g'rowlng I finely: cattle picking up: sheep get-

ting fnt. ....

Thomas,-Spring wheat doing finely, but only
»maj l acreage sown; winter wheat very

wrrdy. and-' almost a failure: barley looks

well: corn coming up ntcelyj too cool and

rlnudy for good growth.
wnuace.e-A cool, dry week: barley and

wlu-at becoming weedy; Kaftr-corn, cane and

miilet being planted: range-grass good: cat

lie doing well: fruit doing finely.

Fortunes for Readers.

Through our Chicago representative we

have arranged for the announcement of

t he Lion Coi:Tee Contest, which appears

elsewhere In this Issue, In which details
It"e �iven of how $50,000 will be awarded

\ 0 the public, and those readers of the

J\ansas Farmer that display 'the' neces

,,\l'Y amount of palns, patience. research,.
:lIlfl skill may 'be made rich men and

women.

dOW $50,000 IS TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

The Lion Coffee people will give the

",'aders of the Kansas Farmer and tha

public one or more votes In their contilst,
nn mailing to them five lion heads taken

from the Lion Coi:Tee packages and a 2-

l'"nt stamp for ea.ch vote. There are two

('''ntests-one being based on the attend

:llIce July 4 next at the World's Fair,
Sl. Louis. In which $20,000 Is to be award-

0(\; the second contest Is based on the

popular vote for President (all candidates
combined) to be cast on November 8 next.
On this contest $20.000 will be awarded.
lind. in addition to this. a capital prize
of $5,000 wlJl be given to the one who Is
nearest correct on both contests. This

makes $45,000, the other $5,000 being re

,crved for the grocers' clerks that sell
most Lion Coffee.

.

Some of this money has got to come

Into Kansas. In the 4,279 cash prizes to
he awarded there are $5,000, $2,600. $1,000.
and $;;00 prizes and the Farmer would like
to feel th'at It had been the cause of some
one getting this money.

ST. LOUIS OPENING BEATS CHI
CAGO.

In order that our readers may have
some information for estimating. we wlJl
pompare the St. Louis World's Fair with

Chicago.
The Chicago fair, which opened the

�ame �ay of the year as St. Louis-April
uO-·had as an opening day's attendance

1:17,557. St. Louis on Its opening day had

178.423. This ought to have some bearing
to show that St. Louis will draw larger
crOwds day by day than did Chicago.
The .Tuly 4 attendance at the Chicago

World's Fall' was 283,273. and It Is tor you
Lo estimate what the attendance on the
same day wlll be at ,st. Louis, although
we remind you to consider the financial

con.dltlons of 189� and those at 1904.
Eighteen hundred and ninety-three was

tl panic year. In 1904 everyone has mon

ey. People ·a.re going to St. Louis who

;,o�lcl not afford to gO; to the Chicago fair.
"mlroad' rates were never lower; trans
portation facilities never better' farmers

rre prosperous, the whole world'ls awake
o the wonders of the greatest ot world's

fairs. al1'd the result wlll be a wondertully

trge Increase In the attendance on July

tatCSt. Louis over the corresponding day
a hlcago. Bad weather on that exact
elate Is the only thing that can bring
the attendance' down to a lower number.

HOW THE PRESIDENTIAL VOTE
RUNS.

idThi contest for popular vote tor Pres ...

tatn alt the National election. which

:F es p ace on November 8, next. gives

g:[�er readers a second opportunity to

8h
er In a goodly lot at the Lion Coffee

boi�eltsh While the one who Is nearest In

co
e World's Falr and Presidential

pr��rts wllJ receive the grand special

Th
um of $5.000 cash.

vote:; Imetahnlng of the term "popular

c t
s e total number ot voters who

ot� their ballots for all candidates;. In
er Words, It Is the Bum total et the

KANSAS
;FARMER.

$p�ciof .ant- lofumn
THE

Democtatlc, RepubUcan, Prohibition, So.

claUst, Labor, and all other ballots cast
for President on any and all tickets, on

November 8. 1904.
As a guide to correct guessing we give

the official figures ot the popular votes

for President during the past five Pres

Identlat elections, which were as follows:

1884.. ..
10.00.986

1888..... ..
11.380.860

1892. .. .. .. • • .. _ .. .. .. .. .. 12,069,361
1896.... • _

13.923.378
1900........ .. _ _ _

13,969.608

It will be noted that each four
_ years

shows an Increase, and It 'Is sate to fig-'
ure on about the same average ratio at

Increase In the vote__ot 1904.

VOTE EARLY AND OFTEN.

This advice has been administered many

times. but the Farmer again wishes to

bring It to your attention. Here Is a

chance offered Its readers not only to

make a big sum. ot money. but the excite

ment and skill entailed should bring In

terest to one and all.
The Lion Coffee people are absolutely

and perfectly responsible for many times

the amount Involved', and those who win

can be sure that they will get their mon

ey promptly and honorably.
The awards are to be made by such

honorable gentlemen as the Congressman
from Toledo, the Postmaster of Toledo

and the President at the First National
Bank ot -Toledo-all .Government Officials

in high positions. who will npt give their

judgment until they have gone into the
matter with care,
There Is no -Umlt placed on the number

ot times you may vote. All It takes Is

five lion heads off at the Lion Coffee

packages and -a 2-cent stamp tor one

vote. This Is a good opportunity to try
to get rich.

----��--�----------

National Republican Convention, Chi

cago, III., June 21-24.

The Chicago Great Western Railway
will on June'16 to 20 Inmluslve sell round

trip tickets at one tare plus 25 cents to

Chicago, Ill. For further Information ap

ply to any Great Western Agent or J. P.

Elmer. G. P. A.. Chicago. Ill.

The World's Fair.

In making your- arrangements tor tha
World's Fair at St. Louis, this summer,

If you consider convenience and saving
of time, you wIU take the Wabash Rall

road. as It runs by and stops at Its sta

tion at. the entrance of the falr grounds.
thus saving several miles' run and re

turn, and the Inevitable jam at the big
Union ·Station. By all means consider

the advantages of the Wabash.

Kansas City Live-Stock and Grain

Markets.

Kansas City, Mo .• May 30, 1904.

Cattle reCeipts were",some larger this

week than_ last: the receipts for the week

were 25.000.' The supply of beef cattle

was large ,In comparison with -the other

kinds and the quality of the dressed becf

supply was the best of the year. The

heavy kinds advanced from 20@36c whllo

the butcher grade gained only 15@25c.
Shipments cit stockers and feeders to the

country last week were 180 cars and the

best feeders advanced 10@15c while good
stockers sold about ·steady and common

kinds and stock calves were 25c lower.

Veal calves gained a little the last of the

week. Steel's In the Texas division gained
26c and she stuff 10@15c. The top on beet
steers for the week was $5.40, and the

bulk of the week's sales were about $5.10.
The receipts of cattle at this market

,to-day were lighter than usual, there be

Ing only about 6,000 head In the supply.
The supply of beef steers 'Xas large con

sidering the small receipts of cattle, and

the quality was good. Fat steers ad

vanced 10c In price over the Saturday'
close, the top tor the day being $5.60 for

a string of over 90 head, the bulk of all

the sales were around $5. Stockers and

feeders of which the supply was of fair

quality was steady with last week's close.
The very best grades of she stuff sold a

dime higher, but medium to good kinds

were only steady. More stock cows and

heifers than usual In the day's receipt and
were abouf steady.
Last week's hog market closed about

$1.20 lower than the same time last year
and about steady with the previous
week's close and 10@15c higher than Wed

nesday .of last week when hog prices
were the lowest of the year. Receipts of

hogs tor last week were 46,000. about 10.-
000 less than the previous week. De

spite the small 'recelpts the market

opened with a downward tendency and

gradually went down until Thursday:
since then the tendency has been upward
Slnd the loss of the first of the week was

regained. The special feature of last

week's market was the large place qual
Ity had In price-making. Top hogs for

the week was $4.60 received on Saturday
and Friday, and the lowest top tor the

week was had on Tuesday, at $4.47. The

bulk ot hogs sold around $4.50 for the

week. There has been an Increased ship
ping demand tor light hogs the past week
and prices on this kind of stuff has ad

vanced more by that Infiuence.
There were only 3.200 hogs on to-day's

market. which was a very light run for

Monday. The receipts at the yards were

5,900. of which 2.700 went direct to Armour

from Sioux City. The quality. of the re

ceipts were good and competition sharp
consequently an early clearance. Prices

were 2%@5c higher, all grades -sharing In

the ,advance except pigs; which were

weak. The bulk Of. hogs over 200 pounds
sold tor tram $4.471h@4.60 and the top was

$4.65. Top for hogs under 200 pounds was

$4.621h and the bulk $4.45@4.60. There was

no demand tor Ilhlpplng hogs to-day. Ow

Ing to high water some of those that

were expected did not arrive. Hog mar

ket Is looking up.
The receipts ot sheep here last week

were moderate at about 19,000 and were

well scattered throughout the week, no

big runs being had any day. Most of

the offerlngll were Texas grassers with a

fair sprinkling of na.tlves. The general

FOR SALE-Eggs for hatcblng, from my 95 scor

Ing Light Brahma and WblteWyandotte pens at ,1
for fifteen. As I am now done setting, I bave re-

����h�r��i: ;8u�tOO::e�lfst:��h:n�':!t��. o�:s�
J. R. Kenwortby, Cottage Home Poultry Yard,
Wichita, Kans. '600,000 POUNDS WOOL WANTED-Write us

ROaE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS-Superb"
for prices; send sample and we will offer you the

In colors. Extra tine layers, noted for best results. �gt:'\'lf ����;�g�o':rei:�U:£!�II. WesternWooI

Eggs il.50 per 15. L. ]0'. Clarke, Mound City, Kans.

"Wanted," "For Sale,' "For Exchange," and

amall or specilLl adverUaements for Ihort Ume will
be Inserted In thla column without display for 10

cents per line of seven worda or less per week. Inl

tJala or ahumber counted 11.8 oneword. No Order

accepted for less than '1.00.

CATTLE.

HEREFORD BULLS-Graudsou of Imported
Soudan, a ton welgbt. ,100. Also young bulls. Prices
low. J. T. Smith, Independence, Kans.

.

CHOICE young Sbortborn buns very 10'!.Jlrlce.;
also open or bred gilts, PoJands or Durocs_ M. O.

Hemenway, Hope,Kan.. .

FOR SALE-2 cbolce Hereford bull., 22 month.

old; .omethlng good. Call on or addrees A. irohnson,
Route 2, Clearwater, Bedgewjck Co., KaDsas.

D. P. NORTON, Dunlap, Kans., offen regiBtered
Sborthorn bun and heifer C4Ives, crop of lOO1,at fIiO,
get of Imp. BrltI.h Lion 138692.

FOR SALE-RegI.tered Hereford bulls. 1 and 2

���.Ol�.�o��=����WB, �nable

FOR SALE-50 bead of fifteen-slxteentbs Sbort

horn heifers and cows, at f30 per head; all,.bred to

thorougbbred Shortborn bull. On A. T. & S. F.

_R. R. J. C. Surlluh, Bazaar, Chase Co., Kans.
.

FOR SALE-A good pure-bred Shorthorn bull;.
3 years old; bred by J. H. Bayers. S. F. Hanson,
Route I, lola, Kans.

.

.

-

FOR SALE-8 Galloway buill! from 3 to 18·montb.

Old. Prices rlgbt. J. A. Mantey, �ound City, Kans

FOR SALE-3 red 2-year·old ScotCh bull•. J. J.

Thorne, Kinsley, J!:ans.
HANDY HERD REGISTER-The Improved

Handy Herd Book for swine breeden I. 'a record

��I��a;"::l�lb=e�':,h:����d 1�:rEn���i
p�ea or about

one cent a litter for keePlntothe reo-

gut'w;bf��:�I':!ce�n��J'���'theC:a
Farmer one year for only '1.50.

ASK YOURSELF tbls question-If you need a

Sbortborn bull, badn't you Just as well buy one of,
me, as, to pay some one else more moueyT I bave

1 roan and 2 reds-good ones-from 16 to 23 months

old. J. H. Bayer, Yates Center, Kans.

FOR SALE-6 iOOd Shorthorn buJls, 8 of them

straight Crulokshanks: come and ... me.: H. W�

McAlee, Topeka, Kan..
.

GALLOWAY OATTLE-Cbolce young .took of
both sexes for sale. W. Guy McCandleas. Cotton

wood Falls, Kans.

FOR SALE-Guernsejt bulls from best reldstered
stock. J. W. Perkllll!, 423 Altman Building,Kansas

City, Mo.
'

POULTRY.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From my "l:Iuperior
Winter Laylug Strain" of Barred Plymouth nocks.
noted for slze and quality. Fifteen years csreful ex-

���::. ����\;0�5��:, ��n� egg. '1.50. E. J.

Rose pomb Brown Leghorns
'I�"x���\,"n��r :.:;.m��l:dio�:g:cf:f �"J��sgl�f l&
lots. P. H. MAHON. Reute 3, Clyde, Cloud Co.,
KanB,

PATENT••

J. A. ROSEN, PATENT ATTORNEY

418 KBDaaa Avenae, Topeka., Kana.

quality was pretty good, a.nd the market

continued good throughout the week. The

heavy runs of Texans kept the market

on that kind of stuff from making any

advance but they closed the week with

a stronger feeling discernible. Some good
Colorado lambs, wooled, sold fo,. $7 on

Tuesday, the first time that figure had

been 'reached for a year, .Natlve clipped
ones sold at $6 during the week, and

closed the week with an advance of 25c.

Wethers and .ewes reached good prices.
the former selllng at $5.40 and the latter

reaching $5.25 during the week. They ad

vanced only 10@15c. To-day's ' receipts
were light for Monday. the high water

crippling the ralJroad service and the tact

that It Is a holiday being largely respon

sible. Only 1,200 were received and they
were all medium-grade Texans. The

market was strong to 10c higher.
The horse trade last week was of llght

volume. The run for the auction was

only about 250 head and Included all

kinds, No high prices were reallzed, al

though one team of drafters sold up to

$455, and one single animal reached $220.
The bulk of sales were at weaker prices.
although hardly quotably lower. For the

r·est of the week, the local demand tor

drivers was about all that kept trade

alive and some good animals were sold at

fall' prices. Quite a number ot small

Western unbroke animals ot common

grade were sold at around $15 per head.

The mule trade was very quiet alI week.

Monday opened up rather promising an'd

quite a number were sold. the main de

mand being for the heavier ones. Prices

('n them were steady. After the first

day or two. there were but few sales re

ported. The trade to-day was about like

last Monday In horses. The run was light
and Included nothing fancy. Only the

best kinds sold steady. the others ra.ng

Ing $5@10 lower. The mule trade was

quiet. very few head being sold at aU.

To-day being a holiday there Is no

grain market. Receipts of grain here

Saturday were 67 cars wheat. 128 corn,

20 oats. The wheat market was lower,
No.2 hard 88%@87c, No.3 hard 851h@83c.
:No. 4 hard 82@78c; rejected hard 70@68c.
No. 2 red $1.01@103, No. 3 red 98c@$l,
No.4 red 88@94c. The corn market was

also lower, No. 2 mixed 47%@(6c, No. 3

mixed 461h@45c, No.4 mixed 40@38c; No.

2 white 48@471hc, No.8 white 47@46%c, No.
4 white 41@!Qc.

. .

H. HOWARD PETERS.

595
8WINE.

....
SWINE-Poland-Chinas; ChoIce young boue, a\

'12.110 and f16. PIgs at fIi wea.nlni time. lIest breed
Ing. Prompt shipments. Satisfaction guaranteed.
E-.L. HuU� Milford, Kans. .

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINA malt!e cheap.
Barred Plymouth Rock egp 6 cents each. John D.
Ziller, HlAwatba. Kana.

HORSE8 AND MULES.

FOR SALE-Youn!, blacl< Percheron .taIlIon
Charles L. Covell. Wellington, Kanll.

.

.

FOR SALE-About 40 head of horse stock
Geldings and brood mares. The n:u�res are unbrokea

except a few head. Geldings broken to aaddle_ This
.tock Is of Clyde breeding and a good bunch of. _

stockl In the bands.of the rIght man. Laklu\ Kans.,
75 JUlies west of Dodge City. John O'Loughlin
owner, Lakin, KearnyCounty, KanB.

•

.

8EED8 AND PLANTL

FOR SALlIl-GenuJne Siberian mlUeHeed-6lf

cents per !>uaheL ,Backs free In lots of two bu.hela
or more f. o. b. at Topeka. Ad_ J. W. lI'aqUlOn,
Route I, Topeka. Kans.

ALFALFA. SEED-f8.00 per bUlheL No III.Dd,no
weed-seeds. J_ H_ Glen, Farmer, WaJlaoe, Kana.

FARM8 AND PlANCHE8.

WANTED-To correspond with a real _te
owner or agent who can trade an Improved farm for
a section of rice land In the famou•. ,Katy....� Tex..
rice district. C. H. SJancliG', aoe� Main .".., Hou:
atoo, Texas.

.

LAND FOR SALE:
In western part of the great wheat state. H. V.
Gllbei-t, WallaCe, Kans.

960-ACRE STOCK FARM-To reot 'for a term of

years, a good dwelling house, horse ILnd cow barn.

hog houses, corn orlba, grsnarlee, corrals, "ell.:
wludmlll•. gasoline engine. 800 acres In timothy eio _

�:1:n:'�4�:cr."""Kan� ::et:.':tol�::g ,:I�h�'1-
farm for 18 years. Well manured. Farm 4 mllas
south of LaHarpe, Kans., 8 miles ell.8t of Hum-

���.!I�����.on or address S. M. Knox, Route 1.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING CHEAP! It so
read this. 80 acres, 80 acres bottom, 8 acres timber,
house, barn, sheds, etc. for ,1,500. 1110 acres nice
smooth land, small bouse, 76 acres cultivated, nice'
smooth quarter; price '2,�. If you want aome

thing larger and better Improved write u. aboat 'he
kind of a place tbat would suit. Garrlsou & Stude

baker, Florence, Kans.

120 AC'!U1'8-New bulldlngll, Osage Co., f2,IGO.
Bal'lraln. , Farm, Route 2, WllJlamlbul'lr, Kans.

100 .A.cRES, new bundlngs,O...p Co.. 12,800_ Bar

galu. Farm, R. F. D. 2, WI11Iamsbura, Kans.

M18CELLANEOU8.

WANTED-Two practical experienced men for

general work on farm. ,150 for G months. L. O.
Walbridge. RUBBell, Kaus.

FOR SALE-Second-hand engines, all kinds and
all prices: also separators for farmers own use.- Ad

dre�s, The GeiserMfg. Co .• Kansas City, Mo.

I WANT TO BUY a second hand bay-press.
Write mewbat you have for sale and Oam" price.
T. J.. Kennedy, Ozawkie, Kans.

FOR SALE-A 80 barrel mill. Adtlreea D. F••
Van Bu.klrk, Blue M\lund, KILn•.

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS-As clarki, carri
ers. stenographers, accountants, etc .• II11yl1lll fOQO to

12,000 salary. Appllcsnts of limited mean••,1I0"'�
to repay part expenses after secUrlng808luolllI: atatewhich position you prefer. Addl'tle8 m"" TrahlIDg
School, Kansas City. U. S. A .

WORLD'S FAlR-60 rooml for vlsltorw, clo.. to
grounds, furnished with or wI'hou' board, I'(lOd
neighborhood, on car line. Write for lilt at onOL

AT. Eakin, (formerly County Trersurer of Hodp
man county, "Kansas) 4612 Ben Ave.• St. LouIs, Ko.

PALATKA-For reliable Informalllon, booklets,
and other literature. address Board of Tmde. Palat
ka. Florida.

T�e Stray List
Week Ending May 12-

Marloo County-J. H. Thrasher, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken, up by Abraham Carneleen, hl

Center tp., (P. O. Marion), April 18, 1904, olle red

yearling heifer. bush of tall white, aut In eacb ....;
valued at '10.

Week Ending May 19.

Llncolu County-No J. Davldsou, Clerk.
SOW-Taken up by Peter Zier, In Indiana tp.,

May 3, 1904, one red sow;weight about 35e or 400 11lII.;
valued at ,12.

Neosbo Couoty-W. L. Baldl"lu, Clerk.
CATTLE-Taken up by W_ W. House, 10 Lincoln

tp., April 11, 1904, one 5-year-<lld red and white

spotted cow; also one.2-yea.r-old red, dehorned .tear

with wire ring In left ear: valued a' 12.5.

Chautaugua County Poland·Chinas.
SOWB of Klever's Model, G. H. Banders' Tecumseh

Cblef, Look Me Over, Perfection and Black U. S.

blood. Headed by Kid Klever (33079). Pip by Kid
Klever aitd pairs not related for sal,,; also 4 yearllug
boars cheap. F. H. Barrinaton, Sprillg Creek, Kin••

FRESH RIPE STRAWBERRIES
Direct from our field to your express office. Guar

auteed to arrive fresh and sweet anywbere within

300 miles of Fort Scott. PrIce '1.50 per crate of S4

quarts f. O. b. here. Can ship (lalcy 00 rea-uw or

ders. Other berries In their season. Reference Bank

of Fort Scott.

T. H. SMALLWOOD, ,

.

Fort Scott, Kans. .
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Conducted by A. B. Dutr, Lamed, Kans.,

to whom all Inquiries concemlng this depart
ment should be addressed.

The Natltmal Bee·keepers' A.soelatlon.
Objects of }he association: To promote

and protect the InterestS' of Its members. To
prevent'the adulteration of honey.
Annual membership fee, $1.00. Send dues to

treasurer.
Omeers: W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich.,

president; J. U.· HarriS, Grand Junction, Ool.,
vice-president; George W. York, Chicago, Ill.,
secretary; N. E. France, PlatteVille, Wis.,
general manager and treasurer.

The· Kann. State Bee-keepers' Asso
ciation.

Ollicers: Dr. G. Bohrer, Lyons, Kans., pres
Ident; E. W. Dunham, Topeka, Kans., vlce
president; O. A. Keene, Topeka, Kans., sec
retary; J. J. Measer, Hutchinson, Kans.,
treasurer.
Annual membership fee, $1.00. Send dues

to treasurer. Omclal organ, Kansas Farmer.

Bees In Box Hives.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Last sum

mer I bought two stands of bees. They
were in box-hives made of four boards
nailed together and a board -on top,
weighted' down by a stone. One was a

strong swarm, and the other was not,
and barely' made enough honey to win,
ter it through, with some feeding.
Both were May swarms. Now I find
the weak colony has moths in it, and
although the bees work industriously,
I see dead young bees on the fioor of
the hive. Is there any hope that they
may rid themselves of the moths, and
is it possible' to transfer them into
movable frame hives? -I raised the
hives an inch higher than the bottom
by means of little blocks of wood. Is
the Hedden hive' better than the mod
ified Langstroth hive?

MRs. L. E. COPPLE.
.
Jefferson County.
Tranfer your bees into movable

frame hives. There is no better hive
than the modlfled Langstroth, or what
is better known as the "dovetailed
hive!' Just now is the right time to
transfer all weak colonies, and strong
ones, too, but the stronger ones might
have better been moved earlier on ac

count of their strength. The moths
will do no harm to strong colonies, nor
even weak ones if the bees are Ital
ians, have a queen and are in proper
condition otherwise, but the old black .

or native bees are not proof against
'them.

.

If it hive is badly infested with
moth-worms In the combs, the only
remedy is to cut out all infested comb,
and this can readily be done in trans
ferring. Get pure Italian bees, or if
you have black bees get Italian queens
.and introduce them in your colonies,
and your bees will in a short time be
pure stock. Transferring is done by
cutting the combs from the box-hives,
and fitting them in the frames of the
new hive. Cut out combs enough or

pieces of the same to fill a frame neat
ly, and wrap hard twine around the
frame in several places to hold the
comb in place, thus filling up the
frames of the new hive if you have
enough comb, otherwise you should
have some foundation comb to fill out
the. remaining frames. See advertise
ment of bee supplies in this paper,
where you can send and get just what
you need. - You should have a bee
smoker to begin with, and with the aid
of this you can do anything you wish
with your bees in perfect safety.
There is no profit in keeping bees in
box-htves, as there is no way you can

handle them to either keep them in
good condition or to get a paying crop
of honey from them. Early in spring
is the best time to transfer. them, but
I would do it now or even a month lat
er, rather than to let them run over
until another season. If they should
swarm, you should have new hives to
put the-swarms in, and enough founda
tion' comb to fill all the frames. The
foundation is of great importance, as
it will insure straight combs and
greatly facilitate handling them. Some
people now transfer by simply driving
the. bees out of the old hive into the
new one-on sheets of foundation, leav
ing the combs in the old hive until the
remainder of the brood hatches, which
is about twenty days, then drive again
In,!-o another hive, thus making two
colonies, This is done a little later In

'TlIE' :KANSAS PARMER.
spring when the hives 'are strong with
bees. The top should be removed
from the old hive, and the new hive
set over the old one, and smoke used
at the bottom to drive them, Care
should be taken to see that the queen
is in the new hive, but a small POI"
tion of the bees should be left in the
old hive to care for the brood.

Stimulative Feeding.
.EDlTOR KANSAS FABMER:-I have

been thinking whether or not it would
pay to feed bees in the spring,_ even if
they had honey enough in the hive to
carry' them through. Would it stim
ulate breeding? There is a great deal
of the time in the spring when it is
so windy that bees can not fly any dis·
tance. Wouid it do to put food out in
some kind or a dish and let all of them
have free access to it? Would it have
a tendency to cause robbing where a

person has fifteen stands to put out
about five pounds a day? Would it
have -a tendency to make them much
stronger and consequently make them
in better shape to make honey when
the honey. flow comes? How would'
you put it out and what kind of vessel
would be the best to use?
SUI)1ner County. W. W. WIOKS.
sttmulettve feeding in early spring

months is very beneficial to bees, and
in every case where it' is done right
wiH almost double their strongth by
the time the honey harvest opens. It
matters not. whether they have, an

abundance of honey to carry them
through, feeding will add greatly to
their strength in numbers of bees, and
the results are that the honey crop, is
greater in proportion. Feeding may
be begun as soon as settled warm

weather sets in, and they should be fed
regularly every day, or at least every
other day untll : the honey harvest
opens, except in intervals when they
are gathering honey from flowers.
Open-air feeding is not to be recom
mended by any means, as it will in
nearly every case cause robbing and
fighting among the bees. It seems to

. set them wild, causing them to fight
and sting everything in sight, and is
a much more expensive way of feed·
lng. You can be sure that when you
set out sirup to your bees, you will
have your neighbors' bees to feed also.
Confine the feed in supers over the
hive, and leave no cracks or crevices
where a bee can slip in from the out
side. The best feeders are made of
wood, and all supply dealers keep
them for sale, but the best home-made
feeder is a block of wood filled with
holes, nearly but not quite through
the block.

BEE
KEEPERS!
We bave three car-loads

of Higginsville AplarlaD
Supplies In stock, which
we wUl furnish at factory
prices, Bavtng freight from
factory to Kansas CIty.
Spectel prices furnished on

terge orders. Correspondence .ollclted. Cata
logue furnished on application. Advise order
Ingearly.

WALKER-BREWSTER GROCER CO,
Whol.ale Prult and Produce,

403 Walnut St., KANSAS CITV, MO.

Dunaway Stack Anchor
Prevents the Top of the
Staok Blowing Off••••

Screws In like
a corkscrew.
Cheap; econom
Ical; money and
time saver.
Saves I ts cost
many times over
every year.
Does away wltb
the old way of
holding tbe tops
of bay and grain
stacks . on by
using rocks or
otber besvy
weights.
PriCI per Dz. $1.60

.

If :r,0ur dealerhaan tit, order
direct from us.

C. B. POKE MFG. CO
Manulacturers 01 Cowbo, and Acme Animal
Poku and the Dunawa, Stack Anchor.

tOt3 E. tSlb'St., mSAS CITY, 110

THE HERO FU·RNACE
Is Durable.

Here is the Proof.

I have used a H.ERO FU RNACE for

ten years. It hal! never cost me Ii.

cent for repairs.
W. C. STEVENS,

With Corbin Lock Co., Chicago.

You

with
.thls,

need a furnace
a reputation like
Write us.

CHAS'SrIITH COMPANY,
104 LAKE ST., CHICAGO.

DEMPSTERTWO-ROW CULTIVATOR
5 Y�A.RS OF S�R.VIC� IN TH� CORN"I�LD.

Why not plow two rows a.t a time, Instead ot oneT Baves time and labor tor thetarmer'in the season when -the saving CGunta most
.-----..:...----WE MANV"ACTVR.E�----------.

Wind Mills Gasol-ine,

Pumps Engines
Tanks Grain Dril:is

WellMachines Cultivators
BRANCHES,

DEM'PSTER MILL MFG. CO." Beatrice, Neb.
Ifan... Cit" Mo,
Omaha Neb.
Sioux Falla, s. D.

EAGLE HAY PRESS
Self-feeder or Regular.

LIGHTEST DRAFT • GREATEST CAPACITY • ALL STEEL AND IRON
WrIte for prtces

EAGLE MANUFACTURING CO.,
995 H1eKO�Y ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.DALLAS, TEXAS'

Buggies,
Harness,
�addles,

$27.50
$4.25
$2.00

SEND FOR OUR
LARGE WHOLESALE
'PRICED CATALOGUE

IT'S FREE.
EAR.BARDT CARRIAGJ& 1& BAR.NJ&_ co•• AtClhlaoa. :&....
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Fo"restry as, Applied to the Develop·
ment of Kans.s.

'
,

(Continued from page 5!KI.)

wood, {he heart being the only portion ,

of the wood that will resist deca,.:

The proportion of sap as' compared'

with heart WOOd, in the mulberry,

Osage orange; Catalpa, and locust, is

quite small.

The Austrian, Scotch, and other

pines will grow in the West, if one has

patience and understands how to start

them and ,give proper care and cultl

vation until they become 'firmly estab

lished.

, be dry�and In need of rain, whire the

land In the thicket will be moist. We,

have another illustration in the tact'

that the evaporation on the north side

of a house or tight fence' is much less

than it is on the south side. I could

give dozens of illustrations 00 prove

thts point, but do not think it neces

sary.
4. Creeks and Springs. Thousands,

of creeks and ,springs in Ohio and, In

.!oll�na that furnished water in abun

dance fifty years ago are totally dry

now except during the' rainy period.

This is caused by a removal of too

WILL IT, PA.Y?
much of the native timber. Many, '10-

Every man V!ho. plants trees-or any-
callties in Indiana that were' once

thing else-naturally asks the ques-
heavily timbered' no:w ,have the ap

tion, "What will it pay?" I believe
'pearance of being a prairie country;

that by a judicious selection of toea- they also have, to a degree, the cll-:

tion and the specie of tree best adapt-
matte conditions that abound in such

ed to that location, and with proper
a locality.

care, a ttmber-plantatton will pay a.
5. Hot Winds. Many men have de

larger rate of interest on the invest-
voted thought and time to the solving

ment than the average farm-crop. It of .the problem of the hot winds that

is true that if every owner of land
come into Kansas from tl}e southwest.

planted, it to timber the profits would
Two ,days of a hot wind will cause

be very mU<':9 lessened; but only a
more damage to a growing crop than

small proportion of men will plant a
three �eeks of dry weather: We have

crop for which they must 'wait from
had many ideas advanced as to how

ten to tWelve years to realize a
\

prof-
to overcome the effect Qf these winds.

it. The greatest profit to be derived
I believe that if every

landowner would

from an investment of this sort is
endeavor to break up the wind so far

that it is permanent. When a planta-
as his individual holdings 'were con

tion is once established, and the crop,
cerned, it would go farther towards

is removed, a: second crop can be solviJ?-g the hot-wind problem' than'

grown from the stumps in much less anything yet advanced. I will Illus

time, and produce a better grade of
trate this point: In going over a dl

timber, than it took to grow the first
vide near Topeka that was exposed to

one. The Osage orange and catalpa
the full blast of the south wind and 1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

are the .1nost persistent sprouters on
the heat .almost unbearable, I came to,

-

the list. "When once established it is
a sheltered belt of evergreens located

almost impossible to eradicate them.
on the topmost point of the divide. "On

It will pay not only in a financial walking in among th trees the temper

wrty, b� it pays in the sense of' being
ature seemed much lower, the force of,

a benefit to the cominunity in 'Which the wind was entirely broken, and it

one )llay live. It will pay as a shelter
seemed like another locality altogeth

for hogs or cattle from the cold, north.
er. Another illustration: On aneth

westerly blizzards that sweep over the
er divide near Topeka .Is an Osage

State annually. It will pay many
orange hedge running east and -west:

times the cost by providing shelter for
on the south side of this hedge th�

a herd of cattle during one of these
evaporation and heat is much greater

terrible storms. From my experience
than on the n'orth, while on the north

of almost twenty years in growing tim-
sumac' and black locust 'have estab

ber-trees, I feel perfectly
satisfied,that

lished themselves, because this hedge

it has paid me; and if I had the means
produces a forest condition, whereby

I would plant one or tw.o thousand ',' these two plants could secure protec

acres to torest-trees within the' next
tion during th early years of tHeir life.

few years, because I firmly believe
The seed was evidently blown in, or

that long before 1920 every owner of
had been carried in by birds-or some

timber will find a r.eady market and
other agency.

a good price for anything that he may
It seems to me that the development

offer for sale.
of the West will surely call for a great-

In conclusion, I believe that' the
er development of forest' interests, so

growing of Umber-trees and orchards
that the two may go hand in hand

is one of the greatest blessings to the
tor the betterment of mankind and the

people of Kansas. The reasons why
government under which we live. We

these should be grown are numerous.

owe this to our children, who are to

I wlll suggest a few of them:
occupy the land after we are gone; we

1. Temperature. We have authentic
owe this to Kansas, because most of

records of places in the Old.World
what we possess in a worldly way was

where the temperature has been from
made within its borders. Kansas to

two to six degrees lower in a wooded
day can not be compared with the Kan

region during the summer than in an
sas �f twenty-five years ago; the same

open prairie region near by. Dr. Woel-
application can be made to the Kan

koff, of Russia, has many
records prov- sas.of twenty-five years hence. I am

ing this statement. I do, not. know of
anxIOUS to build my life Into the devel

any permanent record in the United
opment of the State to s!lch a degree

States; but from. my own experience,
that the future generations who will

In going into a wooded area from an
occupy our land may be thankful to

open field, it seems that the
difference

the pioneer that came to the Weat in

in temperature is many degrees.
an early day, and provided for them

2. Humidity. Two years ago a trav-
a home in p�ace of a vast, grassy,

eler had occasion to visit the big trees
wind-swept WIlderness.

of California. On his way from the
Forestry should receive i,ts share of

village to the grove, the road was dry
State encouragement, because in the

and dusty, although there was constd-
years to.come the State will receive

erable moisture in the air and the
the greatest benefits. Man Is here for

temperature was excessiveiy oppres-
a short time; but the State is to be

sive. As the roadway entered the tall
here for al� time, and any Improve

trees, there was a noticeable damp.
ment that IS of a permanent nature

ness that seemed to come from the
should be encouraged, in a judicious

branches, and as the journey was made
way, as far as possible, by the build

far to the interior of this grove
. on

ers of one of the most productive

many of the trees water was act�allY
States in the Union.

dripping' from the topmost limbs. This

may, or. may not, prove that tree- S���nf:, B��IO, City of Toledo, Lucas

growth has anything to .do with humid- 'Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is

Ity ; but it proved to this traveler that
the senior partner' of the firm of F J

the influence of the forest had consld-
Cheney & Co., doing buslneas In the City
of 'l'oledo, County and' State aforesaid

erable to do with the humidity in that
and that said firm will pay the Bum of

p ti I

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and

ar leu ar locality.
" every case of Catarrh that cannot be

3. Evaporation. Every man who has
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J., CHENEY.

come in contact with forestry knows
Sworn to before me and subscrtbed In

from personal experience that the
my presence, this 6th day of December'

'A. D., 1886..
'

evaporation is much less in a wooded (SEAL) A, W. GLEASON,

district than it is on a prairie. We
Notary Public.

have miniature illustration's of tbls In
Hall'S Catarrh Cure lit taken internally

and acts directly on the blood and mu-

walking from a field of corn into a
cous surfaces of the system. Send for

thi k t

testimonials, free.
-

c e three or four days after a F\ J. CHENey & CO" Toledo, O.

SUUl,mer Bhower. The corn.land wlll
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family' Pills, are the best.

WeBtern Passenger Aleut

Kansas City, Mo.

.For People W-ho

Are in. a H�rry ,

The Book Island System has an immense ad:
va.ntage over all other western r'ailroada as re

gards the loeation of ita terminals in Chi6ago.
.

In addition to the La Salle $treet Station

In the ve_ry heart of Chicago,
and the largest and

flpeat railroad station in that city-it has a sta-

tion at Englewood, seven miles out.
'

.

This latter station is used 'by several eastern

hnes, as well ,as by the BQ�k Island. Here fs

wh?re .its oonveni�noe oomes in: Suppose your

train lB a few minutes late. You get 011 at

Englewood, walk aoross the platform and get OD

the east-bound train. It is a splendid arrange

ment for people who are in a hurry.- It enables
them to make .oonne!'tion� with trains that they

,!�uld· hll;ve mlsse� 1f,they had taken any other
-

hne. Ohioago traInS leave Topeka at 6,:15 a. m.

and 3:35 p. m., daily. F,or res�.rvations, ete., see

•
A. W.LACEY�

North Topeka.

A. M. FULLER,
C. P. &.T. A.

Topeka.

..

COLORADO
AND RETURN

\

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
$17.50

EVERY DAY from June 1st to Septem

ber 30th, inclusive, with final return
llmit October 31st, 1904,

-

�

FROM TOPEKA.

Be sure your ticket reads over this line

INQUIBE oJ'

J. C. FULTON"
Depot! Agent.

F. A. LEWIS, City Agt.,
525 Kansas Avenue.

•

! !

TO

ST. LOUIS,
COMMENCING JUNE 5th, 1904.

",'-A NEW-

WABASH TRAIN

Leave Kansas City,
Arrive World's Fair Station,

Arrive St. Louis (�nlon Station),

II :30 p. m. Dally
7:00 a. m.

U

..
7118 II. m •

EQUIPMENT-Pullman Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair Cars

and Coaches. Sleepers and'Coaches open at 10.00 p. m. for oc

cupancy.
WABASH is the ONLY line to WORI,D'S FAIR Main Gate

Return Train leaves St. Louis 11.45 p. m, for Kansas City. Ask

your Agent for Tickets over the WABASH.

H. C. SHIELDS,
·L. S. McCLELLAN,

,

Trav. Pau.' -Alent.



TlIE KANsAS FARMER.-

-r I POLAND-OHI�A SWINE. , '1 TAlIIWORTH SWINE. I,'---- ___' '-
--" ";__'___;____;;_--J_

598

DU'ROO-JERSEY SWINE.

D. I. TROTT :O��:i::y���{J:!r���:
COUl"TY SEAT HERD DUBOC-.TERSEYSWINE, Geo. Briggs & Bon. Clay,Center, Neb.Annnal'lIaIe of bred !!ows Febru\LrY 18, lllO4.

RePRered Btock, DUROC-.TERSEYS. contalnl
breeden of the leading strains.

,N. B. BAWYER, ORERRYVALE, KANBAB.

DUBOO-JERBEYB-Large boned and long bOdied
klnd. A lot of fine fall pigs for lillie. Priceereuonable. E. 1':1. COWEE,

R. F. D. 2, Scranton, Kansas.

DURO:C-JERSEY SWINE
OBOIOlll PIQS FOB BA.LlII. ADDa_

G. W. BAILEY. BEATTI •• KAN8AS.

C. H. SEARLE II'DUROC.JERSEY HOBS
Edgar, Neb. B. p, RIck Fowl•.
IIIIEGI8TE8ED DUROC;'.JER8EY8

A fine �ung herd boar for Mle; also choice youngstock fl. �� 'iiR":TT��t� It�UF :"���:ebo, Kanll
MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DUROC - JERSEYS
1. U. ROWE,

Wichita, Kania••
Farm two mUetI Walt of
city on ){aple Avenne,

-

.

FAIR.VIEW HER.D DUR.OC-JER.SEYS
Two grand, herd boara for sale at reasonable prices,If tak.n soon. Young stock all !!Old
J. B. DAVIS, Fatr'vlew. Br_D Co., KaDII.

DUROC .. JERSEY5
We have a large number of excellent fal�lgSSlred�� ��do���: ;=d�e,!::. son of Ohio Ing; and

BUCHANAN STOCK f�RM, Sedalia, Mo.

RECORDED DUROC�ERSEYS
Obolce lot of toppy bOars for we cbeap If taken

aoon,
L. L. VItOOMAl.'f,
Hope, KaD••

08AGE VALLEY'HERD
DVROC .. JERSEYS
100 aprlng pIg out of tbree noted stres. Am readyfor orders now. Write for descrlptlou and price.
A. G. DORR, Route �.. Osalle City, KaDs.

Rose Hili Herd of Duroc·Jersey HogsI have for sale a choIce lot of bOars ready for ser
vIce; gilts bred or open. and a fine lot of early sprIngpIgs, all out of large, prolifiC aows and sIred by well� developed bOars. SpecIal prIces for next 80 days, IIS. Y. THORNTON. Blackwater, Cooper Co .. Mo.

Rockdal(Herd oLDuroc·Jersey Swine.
I bave at pr8lent 40 bead of bn!d gilts I am pricingat t20 and f26 to close tbem out Also 60 head of fall

pigs I am olJering very cbeap. PrIze-winning strains.Inspection invited. Rural Route and telephone.J. F. CHA.NDLER, FrB.kfort, KaDa.

SOLOMON VALLEY HERD

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
Young stock of bOth seXetl always)for Bale. VIIIton alw-n welcome. Write me.

W. F. GARRETT, Bo:i: !l10, Portia, Ka.a.

POLAND-CHINA SWINB. J
FOR SALE l,"olaDd.CldDa HO••..1. Hoi·.tel. ,:Frle.taD IIJBttle,either I8X. Beat strains repres�nted. H. N. HOLDEIIAN, Rllral Route No.2, GIBABD. KAN8A.8.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
1 DOW 01Jar for sale, Proud Kanean, he by U. B.PerfecUon, by a Ion of lIf;lIoblef lIaker and

• Ion of Ideal Bunlhlne.
F. P. MAGUIIIII •• HUTCHINSON. KANSAS.

Pacan Hard of Poland-C'hinas
-,)

lIodel Tecumseh Ml83, American Royal (B) 80'188,and Beet Perfection 81607 at bead of berd. WrltAlllllyour wants. J. 1". WOODS &: SOl'.RODte 1. Otta....a. Kaa••

Perfeotlon Herd of_
POLAND CHINAS.

I have at present !!Ome cbolce bOars tbat are good
, ��:��.����c�fo�mC:::dl���,el��gl:Royal Perfection 32682 and RIval Perfection 33377.None but oholce stock shipped.
S. H. LENHERT, Hope, Kana.
ROME PARK POLAND - CHINAS

and BERKSHIRES.
II have about twenty boars ready tor use andtwenty-ftve sows bred, and some unbred, anda lar,e number ot ,ood pigs, both breeds.

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treas. 016.ce,)
'W.lIlDlltoD, KaDa.

A Farm For You

Cal i for n
•

I a

"

SBA.DY NOOK'BERDPoland-Oblnall. Up-to'9te breeding. Corr81poDdence,lollcited. Inspection inVIted.
Wm. Plnmmer. Barcia)" Ka.a.

Mains' Herd of Polan-d-Chlnas
UP-to-4ate breeding. wm sell one Oblef PerfeCtloD2d' berd-oo.r. After Dec. 1 will eell a few berd_wIand a fIDe lot of fall pip. Write for wbat :rou waDt.JAlIlEB lIlAINB, OIkaiOOlla, JelJerl!OD 00., KaIUI.

Clear Creek Herd Choice Poland·Chinas
Bows of lIf1ssourl's Black Cblef. Ideal Bunshlne,Perfection, Wllkos, and Hadley Jr, blood. Herdheaded by Tecumsell Skylight 29837. Hanna'S Btyle80273, Sherman's Corrector 307r.0, and Ideal Tecumseh 321M. Five very choice servIceable boars for sale

cheap. 'Phone at farm. E. P. Bberman, Wilder, Ks.

REGISTERED
Tamworth Hogs
16 fall gilts. 5 fall male pIgs, and will spare one of

my heard bOars; be II comIng 2 years old. I bave alarge number of spring plge for whlcb I am bOokIngorders.

C. W. Freelove, Cly_de, Kansas.

JUNlIr 2, 1904,

I

-

SHORTHORN OATT�.

Q. P. NOIilTON'S, SHOIilTHOIilN5.
DUlIL.U', Ko:a1Wl 00., -K.ul1I.

'

B......r 01 ·Pure·bred 8HORTHORN CAnLE.,Herd buDf. Imported Brltilh UOD 18118ft.BnlI and heifer catv. at 160.

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS
and POLAND-OHINAS

Brave xalgM, a oholce!!On ofj1GalIant KDlgbt, •bMd of herd. A few extra I(O'Od buill by him forlal.. WDI. WALE8.lo."ne. K_ ••
, ROOKY HILL HERD

'---_H_BR_EII'O_RD_CAT_TLE_._I SHORTHORN CATTLE.

GLENWOOD HERDS. THE W. L. BASS HEREFORDS

Elm Grove Stock Farm Poland·Chinas
Woodbnry 83838. Hlghroller 83889 and Perfection'sProfit 83283 at head. Sows of tne most popularstraIns. VIsItors always welcome.

F. A. DAWLEY, Waldo, Kana.

RICHLAND Poland·Oblna Herd - Headed b:rPriDce Hen1'l'tIII965 and Black Oblef Perf�oD
ao&e'7; damII, Big Bone Beaut;r 178492, Richland J. P.Beat 178498 and othera of tbe Patobea-Perfectlon·lKnow atraIne of beat Poland-Oblna blood; my hoglbave bean bred for good length and .Ise, with extragood bone, :ret true to beat Poland-Ohlna t;rpe; a few!Ired !!ows and gilts for tIale. Write D.O.-Van Nice,RlchlaDd, Xu.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD
POL AND· CHI N A S.

Contalns) as good or better IndIviduals and finer
breedIng �ban ever. I breed for large sIze and heavybone combIned, wIth quality and finlsb and strongconstltutton. For SI"e-10 good servlcable, boara;also some extra fine sows and gilts bred for late Juneand early September farrow.
E. E. WAIT, Altoona, WilsoD'ConDty, Kas.

I�orthlrl;Cattll lid Poland-Chl.1 HIp.
Bbortbornl of hlgbeat quality. Bcotcb blood predominates. Bpectal sale-A 2-year-old red Bcotch berd bull;also bull calves, hIgh quality. Sbow material. Oholce
boara 175 Ibs. to 300 Ibs. Good enough to shIp anywhere.Glltp, large prolific type, open or bred,
C. -S. NEVIUS, Cbile8. Miami COUDty, Kan ...
Forty miles Bouth of Kllnsas City, on Mo. Pac. R. R.

HIBHUID FARM HERD OF PEDIBREED
POLAND-·CHINAS
Ten .extra goOd fall boars weIghIng from 150 to 200 Ibs.sIred by Black Perfection 27132, dams sIred by CorwIn I Know, Proud Tecl1IIlseh, Henry's Perfection.Spring Pig<! by sIx of the best bOars In tbe We"t.Seven and one·balf miles nortbwest of Leavenwortb.(I sblp from Leavenwortb. EIght railroads.) Onemile Wetlt of Klckap_oo on maIn line of Mo, PacIfic.JOHN BOLLIN,Route�,LeaveDwortb,Kaa.

OHIIISTER WHITB SWll'IE.

PLEASANT VALLEY RERD OF ORESTERWIDTE BWINE. Oholce lot of younll &tookof either 88X for !lai,e. Bpeclal attentioD given tocorr81poudence and selectloD. PedIgree wltb ever;rlIaIe. A. F. �YIlCld8, R. F. �. 4, Wlnllel., XaDIIU.

RELIABLE HERD OF O. I. C. SWINE.
Btock ot all ages tor sale; also WhiteWyandotte Chickens. Write for circular.
S. W. ARTZ, LarDed, KaDa.

20 Chester White, Sows and Gilts
And 10'October Boars

For ready eale. Prices low for qolck saletl. Orderto-day. . ,D. L. BUTTON.Route 9, IDmoDt, Sbaw�ee Co., KaDa.

THE CRESCENT HERD

OICTHE QWORLD'I
,

I I I :�'�E. .
.

STEELE BROS.,
BELVOIR, DOUGLA. 00., U••.

HEREFOROFSCATTLE Glendale' Shorthorns
. FOR BALECHEAP to reduce berd-Imp. BcotohScotch-topped Batal and beet American fammel, Cows bred; aleo bred and open helfen. Yonng bo�8 to 24 monthl of age. �

Vilitors always welcome. Long dlltance pbonefarm.

FIVE REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS fersale. Poleetar. 81884, 6 years old, IIgbt color; DonUon 120816 4 years darK red; tbree 1-year-Old bulls,sired by Poieetar. 8. Wertzberger, R. 3, Alma"Kans

::���::::�� HEREFORD CATTLE
ADzIetiY 4Ul Iemaln w1Ul Amhercromble 8IlOO'1

,.tbMd.

WK. AOKBB, VERMILLION, KA.l.'IrSAS.

VBRMILUON HEREFORD CO.,
VBItMILUON, KANSAS.

Boamum 158011 aDd Lord Albert 18111'7 hMd of herdOboloe :raung IItook of boUl.xaI for 1IaIe.
B. B. Wood�, Vermlllloa, Kaa...

...HAlfORD PLACE HEREfORDS...
The Amerloan Royal prlze-wmnlng bullsProctocol 2d 91716, Dale Duplicate 2d 1844ib,and Monarch 142149 at head of herd. '.- A tew

young bulls and temales for sale. Visitors
always welcome.

'

!tORT. H. HAZLETI,
Eldorado, Kaas.

Douglass 66604 by Lamplighter 61SM andBeauHlgl:iland 179919 at head. Females strongIn Lord Wilton blood. Young stock ot both
sexes tor sale. 16 choice bulls coming 2 yearsat low prices. Visitors welcome,
W. L. BASS, Eldorado, Kans.

PLEABAJIT l HILL

STOOK FARM
Badatered Heretord cattle. Major BeauReaf'116l11 at head otherd. Choiceyoun, buIll.allo heiters by Lord Evergreen 95651 tD caltto Onto 132856 tor sale. Bronze turkey andBarred Plymouth Rock eggs tor sale.

JOB.PH OOHDELL, Eldorado, RanB
SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OP'

Herefords, Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Service BuU.-HEBEFOBDB-Oolumbllll 17tb

�=-:·�1��?7=b����e;�J��!;Stamp 1211017, Orange Dudding 141M89. POLLEDBcotoh Emperor 1_, ottawa Btar 118109.lIerd8 coullt of 600 head of the VarlOllll fuhlonablefamUi8l. (laD 100t an:r buyer. Vilitora welcomeezoept Bunda;rli. Ad�,
.

Josepb PeHon, Mfr•• Belvidere, Kiowa Co., Ks

YonD. Stock For Sale.
I••peed.. or Cone.poDd••e. ....... '.d.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

] VEADOW' BROOK BHORTHORNB-Ten fineJU. yoong buill for Bale-all red. Bed Laird, byLaIrd of LInwood, at head of herd.
F. (J. KIl"GSLEY.Doyer. Sba....Dee COUDt". KaD.a••

J. F. TRUE" SON, Perry, Kana.

CLEAR CREEK,HERD
Sootoh Topped Shorthorns.RIverslde VIctoria PrInce 153984 at head. ThIs berdbull and young bulls of bls get for sale. ImportedRuby, Nellie Bly/and 11088 Rose females. VIsitorswelcome.

"CLARK &: CLARK, FredoDla,KnaB.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd'i
HMded b:r BUawberry Baron 149498 and PriDoe Lu _

::a�s:ru::.� OrolckebaDk. YOUDg stock for

N. P. SHAW. Plainylll•• Rook. Co., 1l8n.

MAPLE LEAP HERD Op·THOROUGHBRED
SHORTHORN CAITLE and
POLAND - CHINA SWINE •.I1'arm 1.1 II mtl8l BOnth 0 r Rook IUDd depot..JAlIIES A. W.A.TKllIS, WbttID., KaDa.

GAS BELT HERD
Bcotch Topped Bbortborne. Obolce young bulls byGold CoInage 124579 for lillie. Herd consllts of Prlncees of ArabIa, Iantbas, Amellas, Plneappletl andYoung lIarys with Loftus 167390, an Orange BloeeomOrulcksbank,�at bead. VIsItors welcome. Come byBanta Fe, FriICO or 111880Url Pacific.
W� W. DUNHAM, Fredonia, Kana.

EVERGREEN RIDGE
SHOR.THOR.NSA.II Red 'and Dehorn.ed.
FOR SALE NOW-Tbree yearling bulls. Alsowill dIspose of my herd-bull, Baron Knlgbt 184946,between thIs and July 1. Baron Knlgbt IsR wortbyson of T. K. Tomson's Gallant Knlgbt. Is 5 years old.red In color, an animal of magnIficent scope and?3.f;:;.:;ngrw:flh!:'Jf' In working order, 2,100 pounds.

Wm. H. RANSON, Nortb Wlcblta, KanB

MT. PLEASANT

SHORTHORNS
Twenty fem",es, from yearlings up, and nine youngbulla sIred by Acomb Duke 18tb 142177. and PrinceGeorge 161300 for sale. Choice Young Mary, Galateaand BanspareU foundation. Bale stock In gOOOd, vigorous breedIng condItion. Prices rlgbt. VisItors al-ways welcome. . A. M. ASHCRAFT,Roate 3, AtcblaoD. Kan8.

Boars for service. Gilts open or bred; bred sowsfor May farrow. We are bOokIng orders for sprlng\pIgs grown on five rancbes; can furnIsh tbem sIngly,pairs, trios or small berds. Catalogue free. W. andB. Rocks, W. and G. Wyandottes, B. 'Langshans, I.P. Ducks. Eggs for sale., Write to-day.
JOHN W. ROAT • CD•• Central City, Neb.l

[ BERKSHIRB SWINE.

PEYTON SHORTHORN HERD
SIx young bulls for sale. Master of the Grove 161374,one of tbe best CruIckshank-Orange Blossoms InKansas, at head of herd. Call on or wrIte

JOHN W. BAKER, StrOD!', KRnll.

Maple Grove Shorthorn Herd
Banker 129324 CruICkshank Herd Bull.

Blssy 849 of Vol. 40, Rose of Sharon blood. NorWOOdBarrington Ducbess 604 Vol. 50, Bates blood. Purebred.... unregistered cows and bulls for sale.uSCAR DUEHN, Clements, I�ansa8.

Alysdale Herd Shorthorns.
c. W. Merriam, Columbian Blda •• Topeka, Kans.

FOR BALE-li young bulls, 9 to 12 montbs 01<.!J sIredby Lord Mayor and Golden Day, out of <scotchtopped dams.

Valley, Grove Shorthorns.
BulbI, bred helfen, and COWl wlUl catVal at foot111m by Lord 1IIayor 1127J1, KDlglit ValeatlDe 167018and Golden Da:r for 1IaIe. Helfen hred to GoldenDa:r and catv.u foot b:r_h lJerd balL

T. P. BABIT. IONI, Auburn, Kana.
'.....DII SlaVen. VII.IIOII, Kan••

FOR SALE
A�J'ear-old, 1860 pouJld SbortborDHerd Bull.
ClaolJlllaU 152605, sired by Bir Knight, out of FloraIIcDonald. WUI aleo eell Bborthorn COWl, tracingdirect to the fOllowln� importations: Tblltletop,��::'I.I, Flora, 10880m, lIoslc. Write for

L.A. MEADE."oute I,Carbondale, Kana.

O. F. WOLF A BON,
Ottawa. Kansaa.

--THE--
• ••N. 'MANR08E...

SHORTHORNS
Rural Route 5, Ottala, Kall.

anIBpnr'B XnlIht 171&91, at bMd of herd. You., bullll'l!llCl.Y for servloe, 10. tIals. '

Silver C.reek Shorthorns
The Imported Missi. bull, AyleSbury Duke15W�_�!1d the Crulcklhank bull, Lord ThistIe .IZlMlU, In service. A tew bred yearl1nghelters by Imp. Aylesbury Duke are now oftered tor sale. These heiters are In calt tomy Cruickshank bull, Lord Thistle.
J. F. Stoddart

BURDEN COWLEY CO.. KANS.

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
I. I. 101SOI' SOlS, DlfIr, Sh.WDII CD., I••Buill In Service:

gtlT'i\� :m:J1�' 124488.For Bale-Bernce.ble BOiL. and Bred 00_ PrI081BeuoDahle and QnalltJ' Good: com. and _ al.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd.
a lBaron Ury 2d 124970 and Sunflower',

Bo)' 117J17 Head tbe Herd.
(Jan Ih1p vIARook Ialand, UIIlOD PaclllA!, a..ta ft,or lIllIIoarl PaclllA! Ballwa;rll.For Bale-Youa bnllll from • to M mODu.. 01 ....C. W. TaJlor, P....I, DiCkinsOn Co., Kans.

Large English Berkshires
Pip of bOtb eex lired by llrIt prlJle bOu at Topekafair; aleo a prise winning bOu. and 2-:rear-old herdbOar, Jllghclere Improver 1i8827.

MB.....an.. Bro••• R. R. 1, LawreDee, Kaa••Telepbone 682-2-White.

Hast BOBO Borkshiro Bord
Best Blood in tlte Land.
My 3-year·old herd boar

Baron Beauty Jr. 72642 Is for
sale. also October gilts and a
lot of sprIng pIgs sIred by 6
noted berd boars,

________ Firm 2 mlle8 N. E. from Medora
B. D. WILLEMS, R. F. D. 3, IIMlI, KIISAS

POLLED DURHAlII CATTLE.

RICHLAND POLLED·DURHAM HERD
of Dooble-Btandard Bred PoUe-AlI large, squarebuilt animale of b8It beef t:rpe, with cows extralarge.
Write D. O. Van NIce. RIChland, XaDI.
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Shorthor-n' Cattle. EN��!�::s:,�r?o�Is���i��:e;;Ps���� �. • �ch · roa.Hor.s' . __Addre8. L. K. HAZELTINE, Route 7, Sprlnglleld,
Mo. Mention tbls paperwhen writing.
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GALLOWAY CATTLE.

Ina.

;BUCKEYE GALLOWAY HERD
Royal bred and princely Galloway bulls, One 2-

year-old, live 14-month-old, sired by Kaylor 16613

out 01 Cblllicothe, Lady Byrd, and Balvator-Gar·

nett's Beauty for sale bI'
GEO. L. BARBER, Sa.ordeville,

Kane.

rs

Alao
.84946,
Ortby
'8old,
, and
unds,

IMPORTED GALLOWAY

HERD BULLS
FOR: SALE, a.IOHT.

Have ten head of registered bulls to sellin next 30

tll\YS ·at farmers' prIces. No room on graBS. Hav'e

Bold 75 cattle elnce the Internatlonal-one·half tm

ported. Business done proves prices are rlgbt.
Come and see. O. H. SWIGART,
South End of State St" Champat.n, 01..0.011

oung
rlnce
Iatea

nr:.t
,
.,

'e.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.

...lso German Coach, Saddle,
and tro&tlng· bred h 0 ra 88.

���tal�:,rn=���':ib�
saddle stallion RosewoodL'! 18-
hand 1.100-poond eon of .Mon·
trose In service. • • , VlJo'i&on

alwa:y'8 welcome.

Black.here Bro... Elmdale, Chaae Counl" Kan...

ra c. N. MOODY,
BRBBDBR OP

..Galloway Cattle..
ATLANTA, MISSOURI.

PBMAL'3S
of all a,.s for sal••

nora
wIn,
etop,
! for

••

1S
ltoh
Illes.
)ou.

Ie

s

[�-:'BERDWlWlN-ANGUII OATTLE.
ABE�DEEN.ANOUS CAITLE

AND PE�CHE�ON HO�SES
FOB SALE. All stock recorded,

GARRET HURST, PBCK., KAftSA8.

SVTTON'S

1S

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle and

Large English Berkshlres

If yoU we _. a first olass Individual, as well

ured t" money will buy, at a 'reasonable

price, write or visit

CHAS. E. SUITON, �ussell, Kans.

ALLENDALE HERD 'OF

Aberdeen·Angus Cattle.
The Oldest and Largest In the United Slates.
Splendid recently Imported bnllll at head or herd.

Registered anlmalll on hand for sale at reasonably

frlcea at all times. Inepect herd at Allendale, near

J'� and La ,Harpe; addrefle Thoe. J. Anderson

.....nalBr. lola, AUt!n 00., Kana., B. B. 2, or-

ANDERSON' FINDLAY. Proorlelorl, Lake Foreal, III

1.11:.
liS

�f.
to

.,

S
(I.
18.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd headed' by fuLB Lt.»

BOe4li. Herd nOlllbers 2IiO head,
&he larIee& herd bred by owner
In America. stocll: for sale

A.dcbeBI

PARRISH. MILLER•

HlullOn. Slalor4 ,Co.. Ka.

f. ", """"-\
.. '

�

"

•..�'·',�'If

,..,

re,

••
When wrtt1q a4vertllera pI.... meD

....on tbIa ",lI8r.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.

Herd now nUlllhera 11& head.. Yonn, bnllll for sale,

a•. 111I.lIIll1r • II., lilta 1, "'••• , bll,

RED POLLED CATTLE
FOR SALE OHEAP

The "peaohel and oream" ot aI years' breed
In,ot'these surely d11&l purpose beauties,

A. Z. Brown, Gulltord, Wilson 00., Kanl.

�BD POLLBD CATfLB AND

POLAND·CHINA SWINe
BNt 01 br........ Write, or co_ ..d_

CHAS. MORItlSON, It. P. D. 3, PblillPibara,K••

RED POLLED CATTLE
or &he Choicest StraIna and Good IndlvtdUta.

Yonn, Anllllalll, el&her HX, lor sale.

Also Breeden of

PERCBEROII HORSES AIID PLYIOUTH ROCI CHIClEI.

Addreea S. C. BARTLETT,
R. 'B. D. RD. 3, Weilla.toB. Ka••

AUGORA GOAT••

ANGORA GOATS and
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Does, buw and kidS for sale by
J. W. TROUTMAN, • COMISKEY, KANS

live Stock Auctioneer,

Bunceton, Mo.
Twenty years a success

ful breeder, exhibitor and
Judgeotllve-stook, togeth·
er with eight years' expe
rience on the auctton

block, selling tor the best

breeders In the United States enables me to

give best servtce and secure best results tor

my patrons. Terms reasonable. Write

early fOl' dates.

JAS. W. SPARKS
live Stock Auctioneer

Marshall, Mo.

Twelve Years Successfully
Sefling all breeds 01 pure
bred live·stock at auction
for Ihe besl breeders In
America.

Posted on pedlgrees and values. Reasonable terms

for tbe beet and mo t experienced service. Write

me hefore lIxlng date.

.I. W. $HEETS,

Live 8tock Auctioneer

FREDONIA. KANS •

Twenty.llve years' experience. Sales made any·

wbere on eartb, and satisfaction guaranteeil. Work

begIns when dates are booked. A Kansas man for

Kaosas sales. Write for dates and terms.

JONEIS' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Auctioneering ANDOratory,
DAVIlNPORT, IOWA,

All branches of auctioneering. Special Intructor In

line stock auctloneerln,. Send for catalogue.

GEO. P. BELLOWS,

Live 8tock Auctioneer

20 years experience M breeder, exhibitor, saleeman,

Judge and writer, enables me to render valuable

B88lstance In the conduct and management of public
salee of all breed. of pedigreed 8tock. Best service.

Moderate prices. Write for terms and dates.

Addre811 Maryville, Mo , 402 W. 1st St., Box G.

COL. BERT FISHER,

Live Stock Auctioneer
119 W. Norr•• St. North Topeka, Kan••

Thoroqhly pooted on pedlgreea. Ten years' ex·

�rlence. Satisfaction ,DarBIl ed. Write or wire

o��=:.:a�ries andmules.

Ind. Phone 25. Bell Phone 22.

JOHN DAVM

LIVE STOCK AVCTIONEER.

NOBTONVlLLB, KANlI.U,

Fine Stock a specialty. Lar,e acquaintance amonc
s&Dek breeden. Sales madeanywhere.

Write orwire for da_.

CAREY M. JONES
LIVE STOCK AVCTIONEER.

DAVBNPOBT, IOWA. Have an extended acquaint
ance alllon, stock breeders. Tarmo reasonable

Write before clalllllnK date. Ofllce, Hotel Downs

LUMP JAW = =,Il
W. s. Sneed, Sedalia, Mo. cured foor .teers 01

IUlllp Jaw wl&h one appitcation to each steer;
and J..... Keeeeman, Osborn, Mo., oored three

_swWl one application to each. Hundreds

of aIIIlIlar testIIIIonlals on hand. Full parUou.
IaN bymall. Write to

CHARLES E. BARTLETT, CoIUlllbus,1u1

Parcharon Stallions and -Maras
'COACH STALLIONS

Big Black Mammoth Jacks and Jennets

I!!f s. A. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kans.
,

'

ReglsteredStallionsForSale
II, HBAD AT SPECIAL PIlICBS CONSIS11NO OF

Five Percherone, I to Ii yeanol4-all blao.k bu' one, andUlat •bll!oOk-crer.
'wo bIIIok :v

Un, l'.roheron.; four Sh1rcI, 8 to 7 Yearll 014; 'hrMUoWna-bre4 hOrB4ll, .. and ,"year-ol4e;

aD. r.C1IWHd IIB44le I1IaWoD. All b'Il\ SWO as prt_ !rom .., to 11,000 _he Oom••

oDOlilor 'baqa1DL 5NYDBR BItO&. WINPIBLD, KANSAS,

ROBISON'8

PEROHER8NS A.D SHORTHORNS.
.I. w. & .I. C. ROBISON,

Towanda, Buller Co,! Kansas.

IMPORTERS AND' BREEDERS.
Largest herd ot pure-bred Percherons In the

Southwest. Herd tieaded by Casino (4M62) 27880,
winner ot first prlzelMissouri and

KansasState

Falrs'l902 and 1908L.a so headed first prize herd at
reoent American .!Soyal. See our exhibit at St.

Louil. Stook all aces for sale.

LAFAYETTE 'STOCK FARM
LaFayette, Indiana.
Lar,eat Importen In Amerioa ot the German Ooaob,

Peroheron and Bel,lan StalUons. Our lalt ImportatloB

of 100 head arrived Jilly 10, makin, three importatlona

In 1908. We have WOB more prilles in 1902 and 1908 than

,,11 othera oombined. We have won eVfJry ohamplonlhip

prill. In ooaoherl and drafterllbown tor.

Notwltb.standlng tile tact that we have the prille-wiB
nlrl or A.merioa, we wlll lell .. low .1 others that ba'u

Inrerlor quality, We keep on hand a lar,e .umber at

oar branch at SedaUa, Mo., and can IUU any weaterB buy
er ther.. We ,Ive a ,Ut ed,e guarantee on every horl.

tbat w•••U and malt. wrml to iun the buy.r.

Wlltera Irl.c., SldlUI, II, I, CROUCH • IO.N, Pro.,." LalayeHe, Ind•

SHIRES! SHIRES!
'HEFNER HAS

10 Shire and Hackney Horses
OD hud of la.t ,.ar'1 importation

whleh h. will I.U .n the follo� tel'1lll

One·haUoalh or bankable paper du. n one year, wlthintereat. Other halt d•• wb••

bar•• ba. _raid It. You BettIe tor one-halt tbe horae only; the otber half muat rnn untU

tbe horae earns it. Jmt the terml yeu want. I mean '0 dllpole ot thele horaea at onoe '0

make room tor Ootober Importation and I know thew1d_wake bnyerawlll be promptly on

hand, aa these horses are .ure '0 luit. They are heavy-boned, mallive, IhapelYDonel,
with

two ,ood ends and a ,oodmlddl., Belt of teet and aotion. Theae are 1,800- to l,8fiO..pound

borlel, eaoh and .very one�tUlly parantee4 a sur. toal-aetter.
R.m.mber, :ro. talt. ao

p••••bl• .,ba•.,.. wb•• :ro.
d_l w.Ul B.6a.r. My \erma IboUld oonvlnoe you that my

bors.s ar. o.rtalnly.ri,ht in ev.v, panioUlar. 1 know th.y wID suit yon. These are 80 per

oeat b.U.r than
II Top-Notobl!1'l,' andJDlt 'h. IOn "peddlers" are selUng at 18,000 to I'ook

oompanl... Form your own .took oempany and 8Om. buy one of these grandShlrel tor

your own DI., I know my horHtl &1"11 the cenUlnel hon••t, rel1&bla lIOn and cannot !all to

pI.... you eddv. themOl' ..� HlUltll; Jl8nOll th_ unheard of terml. Write fOr'

intormaUon. lJo 10 lmm.41a'ely, .. \hen borne wtlllOOD CO on th.e. terml and prio•••

O. O. HBFNBR, Nebraska City. Nebraska.

AMERICA'S LEADING

HORSE IMPORTERS
A. Rlcord of Superiority Neyer Approac'hed.
At &he InternauOD&1 Live Stock Expoeltlon 1903, one of our 2,:mo

ponnd stallIonB won first prille and challlpionohlp.' One of our

aensatloual ac&ln, Coach stallions won IIrst prIZe and champion·

ship. Foar Percherons won IIrst In collection.
Oar stallIoa. entered

Into competition ten t1mM and lin t1meewon IIrst prille; none of

onr COlllpetltors In all &hese oontestB won 1II0re than on. IIrst prlJle.

...t theGreatAnnual ShowU France, held at lIlvrelllt, Jnne 1903,
our stallions won 1Irst, aecond, third and fourth prtsee In every

Percheron stallion cJaa.; aJeo won IIrst as beet collection.
At the Show of &he Soelete H1ppl••e Pereber•••e de

II'raaee held at Nopnt-Ie-Ro&ronInJnne 1108, our stallions won

�;�=.=1'�e��fc,:,:e�n�anr��pe
were made

...t &he £merlcan Royal, 1903, our Perc)!eron IItalllons won every

��=n�:::.�n:.=��::.n g';;�':,'::�t".::Jt��.
were eqnallyncceealul, wlnnlnc every IIrst prille.
A& the Iowa Stakl Fair oor Peroheron stallions won three fIrs&

prlr.ea and IIrst In collections.

At the HJnneeota State FaIr our FreIIch Ooach stalllon. won every poulble lim prille and grand

sweapstakee '.' A& &he Ohio State Fair our stallions won fonneen
IIrst prlllee ont of a poBBlble lllteen.

...t &he Incllana Stakl FaIr CDr Peroherons
won t.hree lint prIIIee. Oar French Ooachers won every

poBSlble prIlIe. '.' A& &he Kan... State :traIr onr Peroheron and .French Ooach etalllOll.won every

first prlJle. including Ir&IId .weepetal<es. '.' Four IlIIportatlonslallt year. Two already tbl. year.

The Oo.tom House recorda ahow &hat we Imported frolll France In 1903 foar times as many Per·

cberone and Freach Coach ataWons as were brooght over by anybody else. '.' Ours are the very

bea&,we Import 1IIem! of them, sell mon or u.em and &herefore caD tnrnwh oar a_lIIersa better

horae for tile money \haD can he bonIh& elIIewhere.

II vour II-'IIIIlHwIleOCl " '" ..... 0/ II good dGIUoA, W .. 11M,. ,.,._ tIN.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
Kansas City, Mo.St. Paul, MinD. Columbus, 01110.
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Feeders andShippers
OF

Cattle and Sheep
, ,

r Our Sales at Chicago for Week Ending May 28 include

.
'

Nebraska Beeves at $5.85, topping the week's market IO�.
.

. .

,

Colorado Wooled' Lambs at $7.50, top for the season.

Shorn Fed Wethers at $5.75, top for the season.

Do YouWant This Sort of Service?

If so, consign your stock to

•

Chicago
South Omaha

Kansas City
Sioux City

South St. Joseph
Denver


